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PERISHED IN GULF STORM.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4.—Secretary of 

the schooner, “King of Avon” company 
of Parrsboro, received a wire from Mo
bile saying the schooner “King of 
Avon” was dismasted, capsized and 
ashore, and was a total wreck and 
that the captain, his wife and children, 
and all the crew-except one man, 
drowned. The “King of Avon” was at 
quarantine off Fort 'Morgan, when the 
hurricane struck and must, have parted 
her chains or dragged ashore. She was 
commanded by Captain J. E. Morris, of 
Harborvilie, N. S., who was accompan
ied by his wife and three children. The 
mate’s name was " Olsen, of Halifax. 
The rest of the crew’s identity is 
known.

The schooner was 415 tons register; 
was built in 1904 at Horton, N. S., and 
just before delivering a cargo of lum-

ment has been executed, relieving the 
company for ever from any liability in 
respect of the principal or interest of 
the bonds, so that all your lands are 
now free from any incumbrance what
ever. Since June 30th, 1901, you have 
redeemed the funds to the amount of 
317,831,000 out of the

Proceeds ef Land Sales 
and during the same period the balance 
due the company on account of. land 
sold has increased from $3,467,000 to 
$16,382,000, on which you are receiv
ing interest at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum. The principal sum realized 
from the sale of your lands 
the opinion of yonr directors be permit
ted to accumulate, and fee invested so 
as to give you the best interest return 
consistent with safety, until such time 
as a definite plan can be evolved for its 
utilisation, bnt tile interest on both the 
cash receipts

MEAFORD SUICIDE.
Meaford, Ont, Oct 4.-—In a fit of 

despondency, brought on by worrying 
financial matters, H. Kirkpatrick, 

a married man, about 40 years of age, 
shot himself through the heart at his 
home at Centrevilto.

------------ ----------------
LICENSE INSPECTOR DISMISSED.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—Dougall MdMurphy 
has been removed from the inspector
ship of ltbenses for the district of Rainy 
River west, as a result of an investiga
tion made by the government into mat
ters complained about there. McMur- 
phy, who was appointed by the pre
sent government, has been succeeded by 
John Brenchley.

EE GREY SPEAKS 
OF FRUIT INDUSTRY

ESTIMATING YEAR’S 
CROP OF WHEAT

.

over

were

Believed That the Harvest Will 
Yield Total of 90,000,000 

Bushels

h a Beautiful Art as Well as 
a Most Profitable Vo

cationshould in <

un-
OME-RRR HAS ALREADY BEEN SHIPPED AMPLE CAPITAL IS AVAILABLE FOR BA

IAMUNDSEN AT SEATTLE.
Seattle, Oct. 4—Capt. Roald Amund- 
en, discoverer of .the northwest pass

if d payments, Council For Labor Problem a Serious One
toi as the owners expect 

the gulf trade for three or four years. 
She was valued at $24,006, and is in
sured for $18,000 in the Halifax and 
SL John offices.

THE BALLOON CONTEST.
Paris, Oct. 3.—Lieut. Frank P. Lahm, 

winner of the international balloon cdn- 
test, and Major Horsey, his companion, 
arrived here from England today. Much 
of their success is attributed to Major 
Horsey’s knowledge of meteorological 
conditions obtained as the result of long 
service in the weather bureau at Wash
ington. Before the departure of the 
winning balloon, Major Horsey closely 
examined the latest weather reports and 
knew that the heavier and faster outer 
currents would be at the surface. Their 
judgment was vindicated by the fact 
that although the United States was the 
12th balloon to start it was the first 
reach the English coast.

to keep her wfth
yon may think best.

“It is evident now that the receipts 
from this source will during this year 
be about equivalent to one per cent, on 
the ordinary share capital. In the
present year, your directors propose
to distribute this one per cent, to the 
shareholders in semi-annual instalments 
of half of one per cent, each, payable 
on April 1st and October 1st, 1907.”

ng of the board snbse- 
Sir William C. Van

Horne was re-elected chairman of the 
board; Sir Thomas Shanghnessy, presi
dent and Mr. David McNicoll, vice- 
president of the company, and the ex
ecutive committee was appointed as fol
lows: Sir William C. Van Home, Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal; "Mr. Ricli- 
®Jd B. Angus, Mr. Edmund B. Osier, 
AI. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and 
Mr. David McNicoll; Mr. Drinkwater, 
secretary.

ers of Dominion on the steamer Humboldt. He went 
to the Alaska city to verify his cal
culations regarding the location of the 
magnetic pole, and his work was suc
cessful. He will be banquetted to
night and Will leave tomorrow to jqjn 
his sloop GJoa at San Francisco.

FERTILITY OF THE SOIL.
Melfort, Sask., Oct. 4.—The amazing 

fertility of the soil in the Carrot River 
valley is being well demonstrated this 
year. In this district tile threshing re
turns show an average so far of over 
forty bushels to the acre of wheat, the 
yields being all the way from 25 to 00 
bushels per acre. Twelve miles north
east of Melfort one hundred acres of 
new land gave 6,000 bushels of wheat. 
Other fields are going 
bushels, While barley in some places ia 
going 70 bushels to the acre. One 
threshing outfit in this district threshed 
11,000 buahels of wheat in two and a 
half days. • -

Hibernia :
Grapple WithDominion

T ONDON, Oct 4.—Preparations 
I j are, it to understood, well in hand 

for the building of a new Dread
nought at Devonport under supervision 
of offieiale.who have been studying the 

Dreadnought, now at Portsmouth. 
A fresh Record to to be; attempted in 
building this vessel and it is hoped that 
she will be launched within six months 
after the laying of the keel. If this is 
accomplished it will be a feat almost 
enough to make old naval constructors 
turn in their graves, particularly as the 

to second Dreadnought'' is to be a more 
powerful engine of War than the first. 
It is learned that her! plans are already 
practically prepared.

Disastrous Gun Trials 
In view of the extraordinary result 

of the heavy gun trials of the new bat
tleship Hibernia, this week, the gunnery 
trials of the Dreadnought will be await
ed with much interest. In fact, the in
cident referred to may, it to said, have 
a far reaching effect on the future con
struction and armament of warships, es
pecially as regards the main battery. 
During the Hibernian’s trials the con
cussion resulting from single gun firing 
was so great that the battleship was 
seriously damaged and several members 
of her gun crews were temporarily dis
abled. The Hibernian returned to Ply
mouth sound after firing half her quar
ter’s allowance of full service charges 
from her four 12 inch and four 9.2 inch 
guns add she reported serious results in 
consequence of concussion. Cordite was 
used and the black blast was so tejmfie 
that it was only With -great difficulty 
that the gun crewi «raid finish the prac
tice. Several men were blééülng at the 
nose and ears when the firing was over. 
The quarter deck is reported to have 
buckled so violently that the sheath
ing with which the iron plates of the 
after turrets is covered, yawned in 
places, ventilators and other deck fit
tings were strained and glass in the 
quarter deck skylight was shivered. 

Carries Latest Guns 
The Hibernia carries the latest pat

tern mark X guns of 50 calibre, and the 
weapons were discharged singly. The 
Hibernia, which cost £1,444,520 ($7,- 
222,600), is one of the eight vessels of 
the King Edward VII class. Of these 
five the King Edward VII, the Hindu
stan, the Commonwealth, the New Zea
land and the Dominion form part of the 
Atlantic fleet.

OINiDON, Oct. 4.—“Australia
first,” not “the Empire first,” 
says the Chronicle’s special cor- 

lespuiKlent at Melbourne, “is the strong 
note ol' development of the six-year-old 
commonwealth.” He quotes the Mel
bourne Age and says it correctly voices 
Australian sentiment when it declares 
that Australia must accept the respon
sibility that properly belongs to it, and 
fit itself for the greatest of all national 
duties, self-defence. The correspondent 
adds that thousands will be spent in 
sending Australian officers for training 
to Canada and other parts of the am-

L W OLLOWING is the reply of Hi» 
Excellency Bad Grey in^ reply to 
the address of the Royal Agri

cultural society on the occasion of the 
opening of the fair at New Westminster.

“Mr. Trapp, ladles and gentlemen, 
before J proceed to formally open 
your provincial exhibition, in accord
ance with the invitation, for which 1 
heartily thank you, I desire to say that 
I, Lady Grey and all the members oil 
my family and party will leave tomor
row the Pacific shores of your beautiful 
province, with the greatest regret. We 
have all spent a most enjoyable time 
among your hospitable and warm-heart
ed people. We ate all really sorry that 
the time has come to say good-bye. We 
all eagerly cherish the hope that to con
tained in the familiar phrase of ‘au re
voir.’ ‘ ,

“Gentlemen : I am looking forward 
to a close inspection of the exhibits 
which are at once a proof of the fertil
ity and wealth of your district, and an 
assurance of its future growing pros
perity. What I have seen and learned 
of your fruit industry has inclined me 
to believe that rich as we are the sep
arate streams of wealth that flow from 
your minerals, yonr lumber and your 
fisheries, their joint and mighty volume

INNIPEG, FOct 4.—Assuming 
the western wheat crop this 
year to be 90,000,000 bushels, 

one-fifth has already been shipped to 
the East over the C. P. R. lines.

'

TheAt the meeti 
quently held,

first total grain receipts up to date this 
season are: Wheat, 14,4ÎZ,000 bushels; 
other grains, 805,000 bushels, 
terday 013,000 bushels of wheat and 
43,001) bushels of other grains were 
marketed, the receipts of the corres
ponding day last year being 636,j)00 
bushels of wheat and 30,000 bushels 

The total amount 
of grain marketed up to October 3 last 
year was 9,000,000 bushels, all of 
which, with the exception of 301,000 
bushels, was wheat.

Wins Lightweight Championship 
Winnipeg, Oct. *.—W. Lander, a

young Scotchman, boxer and wrestler, 
won the lightweight championship of 
Canada here tonight, knocking out 
Austin of Port Arthur, who formerly 
held It, in the sixth round, 
was quite outclassed.

A Big,Contract 
Windsor, Ont., Oqt. 4.—W. J. Pulling 

& Co., lumber merchants of this city, 
have been awarded the contract to 
supply all the lumber needed in the 
construction of the tunnel of the- 
Michigan Central Railway under the 
Detroit River, 
probably ru» from eight ttrten million 
feet.

Yes-

from 50 to 56
of other grains.

pire. ,
The naval correspondent of the News 

commsnting on Australia’s naval pro
gramme says Australia is far from re
cognizing what Canada long since re
cognized, that the defence of the colon
ies rests not on local efforts, but on the

•o-SCARCITY OF CARS 
FELT IN NANAIMO DAY’S AFFAIRS AT 

THE TERMINAL CITY
THE GRAND PRAIRIE COUNTRY.

Great Agricultural Possibilities of the 
Area North of Edmonton.

^ ‘inWinnipeg, Oct. 4.—G. Spinks, who 
has bfeen in the Grand Prairie country, 
some 160 miles north of Edmonton since 
last1 spring is back in the city.

“The Grand Prairie country is about 
ninety square miles in extent,” said he 
to a reporter, “and to demonstrate its 
productivity it is only necessary to ' In
stance the fact that wheat which was will be inferior to that stream of na- 
sown early in May was reaped on July 
28, and is expected to yield over forty 
bushels per "acre. The really cold wea
ther sets in shortly before Christmas, 
and spring opens in March. What im
presses the prospective settlers more 
than anything else perhaps is the length 
of the day up there during the summer. try 
We only , have darkness 
hours during that season, 
back to the district is its lack of postal 
facilities, but the federal authorities 
have promised that this will soon be 
remedied.

“The luxuriance of the grasses is sim
ply wonderful. I saw pea vine which 
would meet over a horse’s back. Very 
few of the settlers put up any hay, Cat
tle and horses roaming at will th 

“ tire winter. I saw one settler who had 
hay in the stack for fourteen years, he 
finding it unnecessary to feed any.

“The prairie wolf causes considerable 
depredations up there and the govern
ment are offering $15 for the pelt Of the 
female and $10 for that of the male.
Other fur hearing animals are found in 
great numbers further north.”

efficiency of the Imperial navy.
Canadian Applee Badly Packed 

Mr. Henderson, M. P. .for Hatton, 
speaking to the Canadian Press associa
tion, said his visit to England was pure
ly for pleasure. Asked regarding em
igration and other questions, he said: “I 
am afraid to talk over here," “You 
have,” said the Canadian Press associa
tion representative, “been interviewed 
by a London journalist" “Yes, some 
gentleman did call on me and if he pub
lishes all I told him I think they will 
want my scalp over in Canada.” Mr,

Austini
Coal City Mill to Close Down in 

Consequence-Many Orders 
Booked Ahead

Bank Clearings Show Big In
crease- Suggested liberal 

Candidate' For Caseiar

7
:

i

NANAIMO, Oct 4.—(Special)— 
Owing to the scarcity of cars 
and their inability to secure 

the same, the Nanaimo mill will be 
Closed down for the next week or ten

This material will tional wealth of dorasetic contentment, 
which is one-day destined to grew from 
out of the orchards of British Colum-

“Gentleînen, I have formed a very 
high opinion of- the future which 
ewaita, yon as a fruit-producing cash-

V ANCOtrVBR, Oct 4.—(Special.) 
—Bank dealings for the week 
are $3460523; 1906, $2,307,110; 

1904, $1,684,840.
Today is Vancouver day at New 

.Westminster, and " afl day ' long. big 
crowds-have been heading by train and 
tram for the Royal city.

J. M. MacKinnon of this, tity, resi
dent manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Sulphite Pulp company, which is 
ing a large pulp and paper mill at Swan
son bay is spoken of as the next Lib
eral candidate In Cassiar. Mr. McKin
non says that if he did run he would 
hare to lay the matter fully betpre his 
board of directors.

The Shipping Office Inquiry
At the shipping office inquiry on 

W ednesday afternoon, Capt. F. W. Ams- 
bury, sworn said that he was local 
agent of the Puget Sound Tugboat com
pany. They do all the towing of Brit
ish Columbia. Prior to 1903 almost 
every ship loaded here towed to Port 
Townsend. He had never had any bus
iness with the firm of Sims, Levy & Co. 
Sims had asked him to sign a petition 
which was being circulated in support 
of him for the position of deputy ship
ping master. An owner will pay any 
price for men as they cannot lie idle in 
a port Expenses are going on all the 
time. He was in Portland in May, 1900 
and while there an owner bad wired 
to' Vancouver offering $100 for efery 
man signed. Ships that were con

tracted would get the assistance and 
those that were not would have to wait'.

He had known that these conditions 
existed elsewhere. He was of the opin
ion that appointment of shipping 
ters should be apart from politics. The 
Board of Trade in England looks after 
all shipping interests in the Old Coun
try. He considered that there was less 
trouble in shipping in Vancouver than 
any other port in the world.

Cross-examined

Toronto’s Sky Scraper
Toronto, Oct. 4.—F. S. Baker, archi

tect, will regiove his offices from the 
Mail building to> the new Traders' 
Bank building, Which has been con
structed»-(UHter Ms supervision. The 
erection Of this 15-atorsy building has 
been completed within thirteen 
months, a performance probably never 
before equaled in- Canada,„ if indeed 
on the continent. Several other ten
ants are moving In, and It is expected 
the whole building will be occupied 
before November 1.

The Country of the Century .
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Professor O. H. 

McLeod of McGill College, interviewed 
on Saturday, said: 
phaticaily the country of the twentieth 
century in every line, from mining to 
agriculture, and Jhe seventy members 
of the Canadian Society of Civil En
gineers’ who have just returned from 
a tour of the Far West are enthusi
astic believers in the future of the
country."

§l!ÜH§ë§
pies are badly packed, add that the local company is that there are plenty

tig «are ittsura « «*» *•—.don. He had seen a box containing a toed, 
half dozen apples at a Regent • street cars of lumber have been promised, 
fruiterer’s marked two shillings and The output of coal at No. 1 is on 
sixpence, and he is satisfied that choice th_ increaae dav bv d.v 
Canadian apples would fetch the same ‘
price. The Canadian Press association needay 1206 tons of black diamonds 
understand»-that Mr. Henderson returns were raised to the surface, and the 
home with more favorable opinions re- management expects to increase this 
garding emigration matters that it to amount in the near future, 
said he had held. i. Active operations will be com

menced on the construétion of the 
new St. .Paul’s Church th the early 
part of next week.
Contractor Dowse and a force of 
workmen will come over from Van
couver and commence work on the 
erection of the building.

Conrad Reifle on Sunday last kjlled 
a big panther in the vicinity of 
Nanoose Bay. 
were .seen.

The first train
schedule left Nanaimo Wednesday 
afternoon lor -Victoria. During the 
winter months, on Sundays, Wednes
days and Saturdays the afternoon 
train leaves Nanaimo at 3:15 and ar
rives at 8:30.

“Fruft growing in your province has 
itinctloa of Being a 

a most profitable 
imam wait of 6 
- settler may look 

to a

•MBf three 
A great draW- acqnire* the » 

beautiful art as 
industry. Aftèr a i 
years, I understand 
forward with reasonable certainty 
net income of from $200 ' to $250 per 
acre after all expenses of cultivation 
have been pgid.

“ Gentleman, here is a state of things 
which appear to offer the opportunity 
of* living under such ideal conditions as 
struggling humanity has only succeed
ed in reaching in one or two of the most 
favored spots upon the earth. There are 
thousands of -families living in England 
today, families of refinement and cult 
distinction, families such as yon would 
welcome among yon with both arms, 
who would be only too glad to come out 
and occupy a log hut on 5 acre» of a 
pear or apple Orchard in foil bearing it 
they could do so at a reasonable cosh.

“Now, what is necessary to enable 
hundreds of selected families from 
England, aye and hundreds of hard
working miners in British Columbia al
so, to become the owners of these de
sirable orchards? It appears to me that 
all that is wanted is the establishment 
of such an organization as will enable 
you to take advantage of your great op
portunities. You have the land and all 
that is required is the cemital and labor 
to dear and plant it. The capital re
quired cap, I believe, be obtained. I 
know men who would consider it not 
only a pleasure, but a privilege, to ad
vance capital at 5 per cent to a well- 
managed organization, which would un
dertake to clear and plant kind and of
fer it at cost to selected families.

investment which 
yields higher dividends, moral as well as 
material, than that which brings in a 
certain revenue of 3 per cent. The feel
ing of satisfaction that the capital earn
ing this 5 per cent has contributed to 
the upbuilding of a nation. The required 
capital can, I am confident, be obtained; 
it only remains to obtain the other 
qniaite, that of- labor.

“That the labor required for such 
a purpose as I have described, should 
be obtained, I know you will agree. 
How to obtain it is a question which 
Is for you to settle. I would only say 
that the necessities of yonr province 
appear to require that such addition
al labor shall be obtained from out
side as will eùable you to unlock the 
doors of the treasure house and to 
joy the riches which lie stored within 
and which I believe to be beyond 
measure and computation.”

At the present time over 150
erect-

On Wed-

e en-
“Canada is em

Reciprocal Treaty
At Melbourne Premier Deakin 

nouneed the conclusion of a reciprocal 
treaty with the five South African gov
ernments.

an- Monday night

The Strethcona Feast
The fragments of the great Strath

cona feast at Aberdeen were distributed 
among 700 popr people.

Aberdeen University 
Lord Strathcona, interviewed regard

ing the Aberdeen university celebra
tions, said he was extremely delighted 
with the success attending the various 
functions. Much of this was dne to 
the glorious weather, but he was de
lighted with the way Aberdeen re
sponded to the call made on her.

Ship Him to CBHwfi 
A Bow street lad, aged 16, charged 

with embezzling hjs employer’s money, 
was remanded in order that arrange
ments might be made by his friends to 
send him to Canada.

IV
Fred Vickery la Dead

JOHNNY TMKIMI GUILTY
the Neepawa hospital. He was an
Englishman and for sixteen years has fir II 111 PI UHlIITm
resided in the Neepawa district. He |lr mANSI AIIIlH I HH
lived last winter and summer in Win- IlmllULnUUII I Ull
nlpeg, being in the real estate busi
ness. . He was very popular in society 
here.

* I
Four of the brutes

CAN’T KEEP PACE 
WITH DEVELOPMENT

to run on the new \
!
II

o
Indian Is Convicted of the Kil

ling of Charles Newell 
In June Last

aEDMONTON’S PROGRESS.
Edmonton, Oct. 4.—Clearing house 

returns for the week ending today were 
$717,346.

What Mr. Forget Thinks
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Hon. J. L. Forget, 

who accompanies Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy and co-directors through the 
western provinces to the Pacific Coast, 
said that the only feature amidst the 
greatness of Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, which he considered 
detrimental to healthy financial de
velopment was the really abnormal 
multiplicity of branch banks.

Winnipeg’s Progress 
Winnipeg, Oct 4.—The bank clear

ings for the week ending today 
amounted to $11,368,580. In the same 
week last year the clearings amounted 
to $8,880,864, and In 1904 to $5,699,492.

Quebec Labor College 
Montreal, Oct. 4.—A labor college is 

a possibility for Quebec. A delegation 
composed of Thomas J. Griffiths, sec
retary of the National Trades and La
bor congress; Jobn Mee, president; A. 
Dubois, acd others interviewed Hon. 
W. A. Weir, minister of public works 
and labor, regarding the establishment 
of a college in Montreal. Mr. Louis 
Cuyon, chief factory inspector for the 
province of Quebec, was present at the 
interview.

When asked by the Hon. Mr. Weir 
what subjects would be in the curricium 
Mr. Griffiths replied that lectures Would 
be given on economics, social science, 
hygiene, the factory, laws, legal reme
dies re working men, and Canadian his
tory.

C. P. R. Unable to Secure 
Sufficient Cars to Handle 

Great Tràffic

1

DISASTER AT SEA.
The Emigrant Steamer Charterhouse 

Founders off Coast of China.

mas-
Compliment to Canada

The London county council is intro
ducing the Canadian nomenclature in 
renaming streets.

I Triumph for the C. P. R.
.The Glasgow Herald says the de

cision of the Shanghai post office_
thorities is a great triumph for the 
Canadian Pacific, bnt points out the 
superiority of the trans-Siberian rail
way by which at an average speed of 

*? hour Shanghai would be within 16 days of London.
Tariff Reform Campaign

Referring to the autumn tariff reform 
campaign the People declares it is good 
to see Donald » McMaster, an ex-mem
ber of the Canadian government, is to 
be one of the chief speakers in Scotland.

«REDUCED FREIGHT RATES.
San Francisco, Oct. 4.—(Beginning 

October 10th the Southern Pacific will 
make a 25 per cent reduction in its tar
iff on commodities shipped under refrig
eration. At present the charge of ship
ping perishable commodities is 25 per 
cent above the cost of other shipments. 
A* a result of this change of policy Cal
ifornia fruits can be bought at a much 
cheaper price in eastern states. Larger 
shipments of fruits and other perishable 
commodities will also be encouraged.

COUNT WITTE TALKS.
Paris, Qct. 4.—Count and Countess 

Witte arrived here yesterday from Ger
many. The count, who has considerably 
improved in health, attended the thea
tre last night, his presence attracting 
much attention. His visit has no 
nection with the state of affairs in Rus
sia, but is watching developments.

In an interview the former premier 
"aid: “The Empire is passing through 
a great crisis, but although I am a pes
simist at present I have hope of seeing 
eventually evolved a parliamentary and 
monarchical regime suited to the neecs 
of the country.”

V ANCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. 3.— 
(Special.)—The fall assizes prac
tically closed here this afternoon 

when the jury, found the Indian, Johnnie 
Tackum, guilty of manslaughter in con
nection with the killing of Charles New
ell at White Rock Bay on June 17th. It 
was not disputed that Tackum shot the 
man, but the argument of the defence 
that an Indian under the influence of 
liquor is not responsible for his ac
tions apparently prevailed. Tackum 
and the other two prisoners convicted 
will be brought up for sentence tomor
row morning.

ONTRElAL, Oct. 4.—(Special). 
—In moving the adoption of 
the report at yesterday’s an

nual meeting of the C. P. R. the presi
dent said: “It is scarcely necessary to 
dwell on the twenty-fifth annual report 
now submitted for your approval and 
adoption. No doubt the result of your 
operations is as gratifying to you as it 
is to your directors. The increase of 
more than eleven million dollars in 
gross earnings marks tile progress and 
development of the territory served by 
your lines, and a very satisfactory net 
revenue remains after a liberal allow
ance in your working expenses for the 
maintenance of your property. Thus far 
in the present year, your revenue from 
traffic shows a large increase over the 
corresponding period in the previous 
year, and while it is entirely probable 
that later on the weekly comparisons 
will not be so striking, there is every 
reason to anticipate continued improve
ments. Indeed, although neither effort 
nor money is spared, we find it almost 

Impossible to Provide Care 
and locomotives rapidly enough to meet 
the requirements of the business de
velopment along your lines, in such a 
manner .as to satisfy, with desirable 
promptness, the demands of yonr pat
rons.

“At the special general meeting held 
on March 19th last, it Was decided to 
supplement the proceeds of the issue of 
ordinary capital stock then, authorized, 
by an appropriation from surplus earn
ings of five million dollars.

“No portion of this appropriation had 
been expended prior to June 30th, but 
your directors have caused the amount 
to be set aside in the accounts of the 
current year, to be employed from time 
to time as circumstances may warrant 
In additions and improvements to your 
property.

“Early in July the balance required to 
redeem yonr three and a-half per cent, 
land grant bonds was deposited with the 
government, and the requisite instru-

MHongkong, Oct 4.—The emigrant 
steamer Charterhouse, voyaging be
tween Hoihow and Hongkong, foundered 
off Hainan Head on September 30th.

Captain Clifton and sixty passengers 
were lost.

The North German Lloyd steamer 
Koxchsichang picked up a raft belong
ing to the Charterhouse, on which were 
Chief Engineer Dowse, 23 of the crew 
and two women. They had been drift
ing for forty-three hours. .

The home port of the steamer Char
terhouse was Singapore; The steamer 
was bujlt in Greenock and flew the 
British flag. Her capacity was 1,258 
net tone.

“There is no
by Mr. Cane, he said 

he knew most of the men around the 
waterfront. Vessels have been towed 
to Port Townsend and Port Angeles. 
He did not know what the vessels re
ceived at these ports.

To Mr. Wintemute, Captain Ams- 
bury said that he had nothing to do 
with supplies. The ship Cleomene was 
towed out on August 22nd short sev
eral men. The Lord Templeton was 
towed down to the Royal Roads in 
November 1905. She did not have a 
crew, but the Minister of Marine at Ot
tawa authorized the shipping master to 
clear the vessel. The Pass of Lemy 
also went ont to the Royal Roads short 
handed.

His Honor—Was Capt. McPhalden 
strict in the matter?

Witness—He was in the case of the 
ship Lord Templet»Wn. We had to re
ceive permission from Ottawa to clear.

To Mr. Cane the witness said he did 
not -know if Sims, Levy & Evans were 
connected with the Puget Sound Tug
boat company.

Witness continued, stating that he 
had never seen any money changing 
hands in the shipping of men. He 
thought that everything in. the local ship
ping office was all right and was run 
as straight as a string.

Adjournment was then taken till 
Wednesday next.

an-

The Shipping Inquiry 
was resumed before Judge Henderson 
today. Tjie principal witnesses were 
Frank Burnett, Sr., and Horace S. 
Sims, deputy shipping 
toria. Burnett, who is

■;—0-

SITUATION IN CUBA. m

master of Vic- 
a prominent Lib

eral politician, strongly denied a state
ment that be had received $1,500 from 
Sims to secure , his appointment, and 
said that the Sims, of Sims, Levy & 
Evans, was a brother, but he knew 
nothing about his dealings. The com
mission adjourned for one week.

A strange woman registering as Mrs. 
Numan, of Seattle, disappeared from the 
Blackburn hotel last night leaving a 
year-old baby behind her. She is sup
posed to have gone back to Seattle by 
the Great Northern. The child has been 
taken by the Children’s Aid Society and 
is in a very delicate condition.

Rebels Laying Down Their Arms to 
Disarmament Commission.

en- 1
IHavana,- Oct. 3.—The alacrity with 

which the rebels are laying down their 
arms to the disarmament commission 
is the most surprising thing the pro
visional government has yet encoun
tered.

1» fSENSATIONAL MURDER.
The minister of public works said he 

was ih sympathy with the object and 
requested the delegates to prepare a plan 
giving details as to cost, etc.

100,000 Have Found Homes
Montreal, Oct,- 4.—The rush of im

migrants to the West continues unabat
ed. Ou Friday of last week, 2,000 
passed through Montreal, arriving here 
on- the Empress of Ireland, the Canada, 
the Tunisian and the Montrose.

During the past six months, it is com
puted that fully 100,000 Britons and 
Europeans have taken up their resi
dences in this land, so full of promise 
and natpral wealth. Of this number 
60,000 have been taken to the plains of 
Western Canada, over the C. P. R 
Thousands have found homes in Ontario! 
Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
while others have preferred the moun
tains of the Pacific province, and are 
now engaged in mining operations in 
the great mineral zone embraced with
in the limite of that province.

Essen, Prassia, Oct. 3.—A great sen
sation has been caused here by the 
murder of Miss MadeUne Lake, daugh
ter of an English army officer, whose 
body, terribly mutilated, wae found on ' 
Monday evening in tbe city park. He 
police have been nnable to throw any 
light on the mystery Surrounding her 
death. Both temples were beaten in, her 
throat was lacerated by the hands of 
her murderer, who evidently strangled 
her in addition to beating her terribly 
about the head, and her arms and body 

severely braised.
The excitement caused by this hor-„ 

rible crime in a public park almost in 
daylight apparently has been increased 
by the fact that the inquiries of the 
authorities have resulted in seemingly 
establishing the fact that Miss Lake 
was related distantly to the British 
Royal family, the brother of her grand
mother, it to stated, having married a 
daughter of Caroline Amelia Elizabeth 
of Brunswick, the divorced wife of 
George IV. of England.

«
Seven, hundred of Guerra's 

men with their horses have been en
trained for Pinar del Rio, while 
brigade marched to Guananajay today. 
As a concession to the men. General 
Funston and Major Ladd permitted 
them to take thqir arms to Pinar del 
Rio, where most of them joined the 
insurgent army, 
quested to surrender them before leav
ing their train.

The marines sent to Pinar del Rio 
last night were prepared to enforce 
order and see that the disbanded rebels 
dispersed quietly.

Another special train conveying ,400 
men and horses will leave Rincon for 
Pinar del Rio tomorrow, 
mainder of Guerra's men will be 
marched to Pinar del Rio province as 
rapidly as the muster rolls are pre
pared.

!S,
one
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VICTIM OF REVOLUTIONISTS. BIG FIRE AT ARMSTRONG.

Several Business Blocks Burned—The 
Total Lost Will Be Considerable.

They will be re- Moscow, Oct. 4.—Captain Dhiankow- 
ski, who was shot and killed in a street 
riot yesterday, was assassinated in pur
suance of a sentence of the revolution
ists. He was the commander of a com
pany of the Herno regiment, Which on 
August 16th killed two police during 
an outbreak among the political offen
ders confined in the central prison of 
Moscow. Several members of the 
drumhead court-martial have also been 
sentenced to death- by the revolution
ists.

were

con- Vernon, B. C., Oct. 4.—(Special).—^ 
fire at Armstrong this morning com
menced at 3SO in Armitage & Paul’s 
drygoods store. The losses are: Arm
strong & Leverington, $15,000; Bank of 
Montreal total loss, but records safe, 
Armitage & Paul, $6,000, half insur
ance; R. Burns, $500, barber sKBp and 
Pots’ cigar store about $500; B. Francis 
$2,000. The fire loss is under control.
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DREADNAUGHT NO. 2 
IS NOW PLANNED

It Is Hoped She Will Be Launch
ed Within the Next Six 

Months

WILL BE IARYELOUS ENGINE OF WAR

Ltd

Infants’ Boot-

Sen’s Heather Hose, 
third less than usual.

and
and

kers
the

tason.

showing.

dust-proof rooms, 
or two duplicates, 

s and trimmings.

on collars and 
ëmbroi- 

braids. Vests are 
ath or striped flan- 
length coats, with 
ndemess is given.

tput for Victoria. Just 
e In pattern and dash 
take the Suits attractive

I FURNISHINGS
em the new Coat Shirts 
*>ld at $1.25? Rather a 
Itéré, but very popular 
em Cities, especially In 

It Is a very Dressy 
me that any person will 
“wear after ever wearing

department by the 
i Underwear. Wethis

Ive in SL. .... .ear at not very much 
the wholesalers charge

Itee in Merino; sold usn- 
and 75c.
• Stripe Wool; sold in 
at 75c.a Natural Merino; sold 
es for $1.35.
Iture of Merino and Cot- 
soft, good wearing gax- 
not shrink much, and 
ry good satisfaction.
Ush Wool Underwear; 
d full fashioned.
Socks, at 25c.; a sock 

I’t think can be beaten 
> matter what price you

Mixed Socks, 25c. and

Cashmere Socks. 25c.. 
!. Three line* that we 
large quantity of direct 
Ils in England, and val- 
•ptlonally good.
[ Cuff Links, Collar But- 
s and Garters at right

ENT
n$23.0aelaborate showl 

ts; prices up to 
stock of these waists 
Id not expect to see in 
size.

[ and Children’s Jackets 
splendid variety, 
diets of heavy twill
to $3.30. ,
ackets, $3.50 to $6.50; 
tripe effects are thown
Jackets.
re going to be >*ed 
re as the seaso. -ad- 
novelties can tto I

materials.

8HION TOPS.
y Embroidered Cushion 
5.
Embroidered Cushion

lonth I AUSTRALIA FIRST,
I THE EMPIRE NEXT

Strong Note of the Development 
of Six-Year-Old Common

wealth
teady

APPLES ARE BADLY PACKEDt that time that a big 
i to the big month 
eeible thie will eurely
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SANTA ANNA NEARLY 
SUNK m ISLAND

For sailing vessels the demand is 
folly as active as for steamers. At 
San Francisco there is but one dis
engaged vessel, but two on the Sound, 
while the idle fleet at Portland has been 
entirely cleaned up. While the demand 
for lumber for Australia and the Orient 
has shown no falling off, the West 
Coast of South America, Valparaiso in 
particular, will be a buyer on an enor
mous scale, and there is. no likelihood 
of the shipowners' experience of two 
years ago being repeated.

FLOATED AND BEACHED.

Transport Sheridan Almost Foundered 
On Way to Port.

A Honolulu despatch says tile United 
States transport Sheridan was pulled off 
of the reef at Barbers point and suc- 

" j ceasfully floated on Monday with the aidPassenger Steamer to Be Pur- ?f Bufonumd other vessels, oniy to
° ... < . a I be beached In a worse position near thedhased For Victoria-Seattle western entrance to Pearl harbor, a few 

- , hours later, to prevent her sinking.KOUte I The stranded _ steamer, after being
floated, had a heavy list, and had been 
towed about half the distance to this 

... , , „ , , port, when she suddenly cast loose her
Advices reached Victoria Wednesday Hues attached to the Buford and Màn- 

mormng of the beaching of the steamer ning and headed for the beach.
Santa Anne, from Seattle for Dutdi Efforts to refloat the transport will be 
Harbor, at Clallam bay to avoid found- commenced after midnight. The tugs 
ering at sea. The Santa Anna, which I Iroquois and Manning and the Steamers 
sailed from the Puget Sound port on Buford, Iwalani and Melancton, are all 
Monday night with general cargo and at the scene. Reports received here 
fourteen passengers for Dutch Harbor, state that the Sheridan was almost cap- 
Ounalaska, was caught in the heavy sising when beached. The prospects for 
«laie which blew off the Vancouver I si- saving the transport are reported to be 
and coast, and which was felt with good. The Nihau brought back a force 
much lesser force in Victoria. TheH. of stevedores who refused to remain 
steamer labored heavily in the heavy longer aboard the beached steamer, 
seas and sprang a leak when about fifty e 
miles off the Vancouver Island coast 
from thk entrance to the Straits of Juan
de Fuca. Water gained quickly on the Vessel Twice the Length of the In
st earner's pumps and she was put about dianapolis and With Staterooms.
and steamed back at all speed for the ------
Straits, water gaining fast. There was A new steamer is to be bought for 
five feet of water in the steamer’s hold the Victoria-Seattle service, and is ex- 
and she was slowly settling when she pected to reach Seattle in February 
arrived at Clallam bay at five o'clock next to be overhauled and made ready 
yesterday morning. It was decided to for the run to Victoria in the place of 
beach the vessel to prevent her from th# steamer Indianapolis which will 
foundering, and the passengers and | then be transferred to the Scattle-Bel- 
crew were landed at Clallam bay.

The Santa Anna is a steamer of 1,260 I of the Pnget Sound Navigation corn- 
tons gross and 814 tons net. She has pany, is now on the Atlantic coast mak- 
been engaged in the Alaskan trade for ing arrangements for the purchase of the 
some years, running usually from Seattle steamer. Hie new vessel will be a 
to Valdez. The vessel is a wooden steamer two knots an hour faster than 
screw steamer built at Coos bay, Ore- the oil-burner now in service which 
gon, in 1900 for Çhas. Nelson & Co. She j averages -about 15 knots an hour. She 
is 182.4 feet long, 36.2 feet beam, and | will be a steamer 225 feet long, nearly 
23.8 feet deep, and is registered at San twice as long as the Indianapolis, and 
Francisco, where her machinery was will be “a stateroom steamer.” The 
bililt by the United Engineering com- dianapolis is a daylight steamer, having 
pany. but nine istateroome in all. During the

As a coincidence it may be noted that winter months these nine rooms will be 
the steamer which ran yesterday into in demantUand the iate-comers will be 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca to be | obliged to sit'-np until the steamer arriv- 
beached to avoid sinking is named after | es at Seattle jErom Victoria at midnight 
the vessel which carried that noted I and aftei.
Portuguese adventurer, Juan de Fuca
who discovered the Straits which were I make her last trip to Seattle this season 
named in his honor. Ion .Saturday night, and on returning on

The Santa Anna was captured by the Sunday morning will be withdrawn 
well known freebooter Thos. Cavendish from the route, running only between 
and Juan de Fuca, and Sebastian Via- Victoria and Vancouver. The schedule 
caino another navigator who became of the Indianapolis which will be the 
famous, drifted back to Mexico, whence only steamer on the run will be altered. 

;-in 1592 they sailed in a small Spanish At present the steamer leaves at 4:30 
vessel and discovered the- Straits which p- m„ daily except Tuesday. Commenc- 
they took to be the elusive Northwest | ing on - Sunday next the steamer will 

" leave "at 6 p. m. daily, miking
-, The British ship Tamar, which had | trips a week. 
p@6 to sea with a c 
T&èoma for the U.

did steal the sum of $2,600.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 3.—Seven

teen of Niagara's nineteen hotel keepers 
pleaded guilty today to selling liquor on 
Sunday. Each was fined fifty dollars.

Berlin, Ont., Oct. 3.—Judge Chisholm 
today sentenced Edward Hoffman and 
Geo. Jacobs to three years in the King-' 
ston penitentiary. They were charged 
with seduction. In addition each is to 

I receive six lashes, Hoffman after serv-
Vice-President McNichol Eleva-1 ^ and Jacobs after serTin*

ted to a Position on the 
Executive

TWENTY-HFffl ANNUAL 
MEETING Uf C.P.B.

WESTMINSTER FAIR IS 
PROVINS A* SU6GESS

BRITISH LABOR MOVEMENT.

It Is Now Passing Through a Very 
Interesting Phase.

I London", Oct. 3.—The labor movement 
in- Great Britain is at present passing 
through an interesting phase which is 
tending to decide the future dominance 
of one or two sections of the labor party 
in the House of Commons, the Liberal 
section, led by Hon. John Bums, or the 
Socialist section led by James Keir Har
die. RIDDLE* Sprung Leak in Gale and Ran 

Back to Jciallaifr to Escape 
Foundering

Fine Weather Prevailed Yester
day and There Was Large 

Attendance

-I

o
GAINED 25 POUNDS.

“I was much run down in healt 
could not sleep, was very nervous, an

arurunr rnnu • inn nnwii-innm I 80 weak that I could hardly get around.REVENUE FROM LAND IS INCREASING Some months ago I began using Dr.
Chase s Nerve Food and today I am 

. * pleased to say that I am completely re
stored to health. I* have gained over

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Makes ^Tee^stS8^'^^^^ 
Pleasing Announcement to | â™ieN.Bs.an8’ 39 Gott,ngen st- Ha,i"

Shareholders *

The Federation of Miners at a meet
ing held this week at Swansea took a 
ballot which, although the official fig
ures are not yet available, is under
stood to have decided against joining the 
Hardie section.

On the other hand a conference of the 
railway servants acting simultaneously 
at Cardiff passed a resolution after a 
long and bitter debate in favor of ad
hesion to the Hardie section in spite of 
the fact that their leader, Richard Bell, 
M. P., was strongly opposed to the rail- 
waymen submitting themselves to the 
Socialists dictation.

If a young and pretty lady 
were crossing Government 
street on a muddy day. 
how high would she lift 
her frock? Naturally you 
will drink

id

FIVE FEET OF WATER IN HER HOLD VICTORIA EXHIBITS ATTRACT ATTENTION

PUREBessie R Wins the Free For All 
Trot—Fine Exhibit of 

Horses-o
RIFLE CONTEST.

WHITECreedmore, N. Y., Oct. 3.—The rifle
contest between the Queen’s Westmin- - TEW wfstmtvstfr r r 
ster Volunteers of London and the Sev- T P W WLSI MINSTER, B. C. 

t , enth regiment of New York was con- I \| <->ct. 3.—(Special).—The second
the Canadian Pacific Railway tinned today. The firing being at 800 ’ day of the big fair was favored

Company today, David McNicol, the and 1,000 yards. The teams tied at the with summer Weather and in consequen- 
vice-president of the company, was 800 yards range at 406 points, leaving „ „ , __
elevated to a position on the executive ft? home team 34 point* still in the lead. e® thera was a large attendance. The

1 The score for the 1,000 yard match, the street railway company gave an excel-
Sir Thomas Shâughnessy, thé presi- I rerfmenV* 409" ^rand0" totol I*”1 8ervic? ^ Vancouver, carrying

dent, addressed thé shareholdersfdeal- Queen’s Westminster Volunteers ’383- ,nrge crowt,s- The fair itself is in keep
ing generally with the annual report, grand total 1,588. „The Seventh regi- ms wltb the Dominion fair of last year.

ment won by 60 points. The buildings erected to accommodate
exhibits last year are all. well filled and 
the displays are in many cases better 
than has ever been shown here.

SITUATION AT FORT WILLIAM.

F»rt William, Oct. 3.—(Special).— 
The strike of dock laborers is still un
settled, although strike breakers are at 
work. Trouble is feared tomorrow af
ternoon when the hands are paid off. 
Tonight shots were fired in the direc
tion of the freight sheds by the strikers, 
but no damage was done.

At midnight everything is quiet and 
no further outbreak is expected till 
morning. The Poles and Hungarians are 
anxious to return to work, but are in
timidated by the Italians.

M ONTREAL, Oct. 23.—At the 
twenty-fifth annual meeting of

ROCKcommittee.

whilst thinking this out; 
then brace yourself Up 
with aand in closing pointed out that the 

cash receipts and deferred payments 
from lands, which are increasing 
month by month, forms an available 
revenue to be dealt vfith as the share
holders see fit. From this source the 
receipts will, during the year, be 
equivalent to 1 per cent on the ordin-1 
ary capital, and put the stock on a 7 
per cent basis.

-o-
NEW SOUND STEAMER. '

S00 LINE BUILDS KILMARNOCK-o-

VICE REGAL PARUT ABE 
WELCOMED AT KAMLOOPS

The manufacturing hall is crowded, 
many intending exhibitors being unable 
to secure space. Among the Victoria ex
hibitors are the B. C. Fur Co., Brack- 
man-Ker, and D. Spencer. All have fine 
exhibits, which attract considerable at- 

His Excellency Karl Grey 
was greatly taken with the far exhibit 
of tlie Victoria concern and congratulat
ed Mr. Lindley on the tasteful arrange
ments.

Today was Scotsmen’s" Day and the 
pipers were out iu force, several lodges 
from Vancouver taking part. Special at
tractions for the day were Scottish 
games and horse races. In the latter all 
the horses that were at Victoria com
peted. The track is in very poor condi
tion and Spectator are unable to see all 
the course.

In the three minute ttot Baby L. was 
first, Victoria Girl owned by R. Hum
ber, being distanced in the. third heat.

In the free-for-all Bessië R. again de
monstrated her superiority over other 
competitors. Belle Storm was second 
and Capt. John Unplaced. Katie Bell 
Won the six furlongs ; Milshora second. 
Instrument wpne the one' mile dash; 
Spondoolix second. In this race a 
mounted policeman rgn into a-horse and 
threw the rider bqt Without injury, f 

Tile automobile hill climbing contest 
attracted considerable attention, several 
American machines taking part. >.

This evening there was a grand elec
trical display which set off the buildi- 
in every detail. A balloon ascension a 
f .Scotch concert by the jLor^s of 4 
Isle society were other attractions.

Tomorrow Is Vancouver Day. It is a 
holiday in the Terminal city and a re- 
cord crowd is expected. The Vancouver 
lacrosse team meets New Westminster 
tor the championship and a hard game 
is anticipated.

Judging of cattle and stock still con
tinues. The exhibit of horses is the 
finest ever held in British Columbia, 
many horses being present from as far 

as Winnipeg, the Pemberton Stock 
company taking a good share of the 
prizes. So far the exhibition has proved 
a grand success with prospects of three 
more good days.

SCOTCHTO PACIFIC COAS
end we will tell you, “Just 
a little over two feet.”

Seattle Declared to Be West
ern Objective of the 

C. P. R.

tention.Sir Thomas then announced that in 
the current year the directors propose 
to distribute the 1 per cent to share- 
htÿders in semi-installments of % of 1 
per cent, payable April 1 and October 
1, 1907.

Before the meeting dispersed, Sir 
Thomas expressed, on behalf of the 
shareholders and himself, the great 
satisfaction felt among the sharehold
ers at the efficient manner in which 
the officers of

The Citizens Turn Out at Short 
Notice to Do them 

Honor

P.L.1726lingham route. Mr. Peabody, manager
>

NOTICE
INNEAPOLIS, Oct. 2.—Positive

T/r AMLOOPS, B. C., Oct. 3.-(Spe-
|\ cial).:—At two. hours’ notice

over a thousand residents of 
Kamloops and vicinity turned out to 
welcome the vice-regal party, which ar
rived here at five o’clock this afternoon. 
A guard‘ of honor composed of No. 3 
company, R. M. R., was present on the 
station when the train pulled in and the 
R. M. R. band struck up the strains- of 
the Nations/ anthem as it came to a 
stop.

As the stop was a short one the re
ception was necessarily informal. An 
address’was read by the Mayor and 
presented in its typically western 
of hand-carved leather.

A magnificent basket of choice fruits 
from local orchards was presented tp 
His .KXcelWcy, To Lgdy Grey at >he 
same dime was handed a beautiful bou
quet of • local grown autumn roses.

His Excellency- in reply to the address 
expressed regret that his arrangements 
precluded a longer., stay in the Inland 
capital and the possibility of his becom
ing personally acquainted with the 
potentialities of a district of which he 
had heard -so much. He said that a 
great future was in store for any part 
of British Columbia in which such 
splendid fruit could be grown and ex
pressed himself as of the opinion that 
the day would come when the fruit in
dustry would overshadow all others in 
the province.

After the close of the reply three 
rousing cheers were given for His Ex
cellency and the assembled school chil
dren sang “The Maple Leaf.”

anouncement is made in New 
York that the Soo line will 

the Canadian Pacific I build to Seattle. Ex-Congressman Jef-
Railway Company had carried on the , feraon M L acknowledged head of
affairs of the corporation during the . ~ ,. ri
past year. , “e Canadian Pacific pool, said to a

As soon as the general meeting 'was gr?.yP newspaper men : 
over, the directors met and appointed You can state definitely that the Can- 
the following as an executive commit- “dlan. “acific management intends to 
tee: sic william Van Horne (chair- I tend its road to Seattle.
man), Lord Strathcona, R. B. Angua, I - . —------------
E. B. Osier. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy **111 s proposed extension in Canada and 
and D. McNicol. bears out Sir Win. Van Home’s recent

An Action for Damages statement in New York to the effect that
Quebec, Oct. 3.—Lorenzo Robitaille, Canada “the °Ca?Sdi^r' pjmific^wfll

one of the Liberal candidates in Quebec build two ’in the £nitedd St^es 
county has taken out an action of dam-1 
ages against G. Ay mot, the regular gov
ernment candidate for $16,000. A few 
days ago Amyot took a similar action roast would give this city its fifth con
fer the same amount against Robitallie. | tmental route to ‘Seattle. This is the

plan of the Canadian Pacific directors,
St. Catherines, Ont, Oct. 3.--The -en- j NerihSDa“kotaX1SeSPbetween0nthe Great 

tu-e plant of the Ontario Grape-Growing Northern and ebe:-International border 
a,Qd J?in® -Manufacturing . Co., , on the has been suggested 6s * fine route with 
old Welland canal was destroyed by fire rich' and undeveloped territory from 
this morning. Loss about $75,000, cov- which to build up. traffic, 
ered by insurance. j .Much speculation ha* been aroused

/ London Bribery Case today in Minneapolis among holders of
Toronto, Oct. 3.—The evidence today ®°° 8^ock as to what the real plan for 

in the London bribery case was of the “e °°° transcontinental will be. 
same character as yesterday. Witnesses Line Expected to Pay
testified to having either received “No doubt the Canadian Pacific would 
money or having been promised it for like to have the Soo fine extended 
voting for Liberal candidates. through to Seattle,” said a closely in-

North Bruee Candidate I terested capitalist today. “I don’t know
Tara, Ont., Oct. 3—North Bruce Con- L?1 an.<jhing that is..in better condition 

servatives yesterday nominated Abra- T? d„ transcontinental than the C. 
ham McLelland of Servie as candidate | However, I don t think the ex-
for the House of Commons in place of vnrthenT t0thPre the Gl-eat
the late L. T. Bland, Conservative. £ ^ prom!?es

Ateii.t KAMI AU A C AI to make a °ue return. If the new line
win Affiliate With A. F. of L. did not promise -to- pay it wouid not be

Toronto, Oct 3.—The Plasterers’ | constructed at all. »
union of North America has decided to 
affiliate with the American Federation 
of Labor.

RAYMOND 4 SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

In-

Wlsh to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have In stock a 
full line of

ex-
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17th century. 
We also carry Lime Cement PIa«. 

ter ef Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our *tock before deciding.

Princess Victoria isThe steam to

Proposed Line the Fifth
An extension of the Soo line to the case

ge- Wire Plant Destroyedseven

argo of wheat from I It is the intention of thq company 
It, w<y obliged to owning the Indianapolis, fo sefure Btee 

back to Clallam. bay, and the pew steamers, one being purchased to 
ooner Marconi put back to Port I replace the steamer Indianapolis on the 
jreles for shelter, neither of these Victoria-Seattle rnn, one being built to 

vessels sustained damage. replace the Dolphin on the Alaskan
route while .the Dolphin wilj go on the 
Seattle-Bellingham route, on which trnv- 

. —- | el has increased so. rapidly. A third
More in Pacific Export Trade This vessel will be. built for one of the Pnget 

Year Then Ever. | Sound routes operated.by tbe company.
The plans for the Alaskan -liner are be- 

There will be more tramp steamers ing completed at the Moran yards. It 
in the Pacific coast export, trade this will be similar 'to the steamer Jefferson, 
season than ever before, but from pres- though improvements will be added, 
eut indications the effect will not be The need for the purchase of a steam- 
felt by sailing vessels owing to the er for the Victprja-Seattle route is 
heavy demand for cargo space for off- urgent. Travel on this route h*s increas- 
ehore business, says the Daily Gommer- ed so rapidly that the business has out- 
eial News of San Francisco. There are grown the steamers similar to the In
et present nine large steamers loading diafiapolis. Within the last three years 
on Puget Sound for Australia and the travel and business generally on this 
Orient, and two at Portland, while nine route has increased no less than sixty 
more are under engagement to load at P«r cent, and is still increasing rapidly, 
one of the two ports some time this fall. A marked increase in travel is also
The British steamer Knight _of St. noted on other Puget Sound and local The Insurance Inquiry I Washington, Oct. 3.—A tentative de-

JUfV±dw fi°? notably that between Seattle and Toronto, Ont., Oct. S.-At the lnsur- clalon has been reached by Chairman
,n^h.a rg?. °.f«“ü’°^.bUw-eiS_-f ^ea! ! B gU ance inquiry this morning the books I s.honts. °.f tbe Isthmian canal commis-
loaded at Portland for Europe, while ------------ ■ - of the Bank of Nova Scotia were pro- slon that the Panama canal be built
dir ^iMvJm.ofSroT.SH t!m*irge ar* LA8T °AW80N BOAT duced and disclosed the manner In bV contract. An announcement of the
der engagement to load similar cargoes ------ which the sum of *55,000 received by flnaI determination of the canal offl-
—tnese are the Strathfillau, Strathnairn, Leaves Whitehorse on Sunday —The Mr. Fowler. M. P., from Peter Ryan c,als respecting the method of con-i
Sti-athmore, Imogen and Aberlour. The Prinoeas May Will Connect. In connection with the Kamloops I «ruction is predicted in a few days.
IDntch steamer Nederlirad, just arrived ------ . . , Lumber Company purchase was dis-

, at , o Aa««le8- Will proceed short- Notice has been given by the White Posed of. The names of-G. E. Foster,
, ilLth® S°Uni w.her.e s?awilliake on iaSB * Tukon route that the last boat »• E. Clare, W. H. Bennett, A. A. Le- , _ .. . v , _ ., . , , _
a laige cargo of wheat. At San Francis- for Dawson will leave Whitehorse on furgey and Rufus H. Pope, all Con- Transaction in Yukon Said to Involvd" 
°°v vCre«t18 0I1€ ve8se^* the §trathyre, Sundhy next, bound down the river, servative members of-,<ex-members of' Millions of Dollars.
•which will proceed to the Sound to load This will afford the last opportunity of Parliament, appeared in the bank _
wheat. journeying to the Klondike by river ledger as recipients of money from . I>awson, Oct. 3.—The Guggenheims

this fall* The steamer Princess May, Fowler and Pope. have just bought the lower eight miles
"which sailed from Vancouver Tues- Mr Foster $ra.ve evident *n thA of Hunker Creek for a consideration 
day, the City of Seattle, which left here feet 'that Unto Jïïnh in that w,u Probably run into the mil-

s gas
between *6000 and *7500. He had h stolv‘5 toe world 6 ‘ the
appealed to Fowler for financial assist- Thl^round hoolht ,

SaS - ««sas ss mmï—
against rowler. the famous Anderson concession, two

Presbyterian Home Missions j and a half, miles long, also the ex ten-
Toronto, Oct. 3.—The executive of I «ve holdings of Max Kellar, Redmond

the home mission committee of the Bros., Mitchell and Milvatn, and about 
Presbyterian Church held its quarterly 160 rich individual creek claims. Para- 
meeting yesterday. The -principal bust- dise Hill and other rich hills are in- 
ness was the passing of claims for eluded. Dredging ground above and 
the past three months. As grants below the mouth of Hunker on the 
were to be paid quarterly, it was de- I Klondike River is also likely to be 
cided to urge congregations to forward taken over soon, 
contributions without delay. Contri
butions up to the close of the half year 
are nearly *4000 behind those of last 
year.

Messrs. WILLIAMS 8 JM
> Duly instructed, will sell byKEf' PUBLIC AUCTION

TRAMP STEAMERS BUSY. Without Reserve a Number of

Cattle
from the

COWICHAN DISTRICT
the Victoria &

ay, on

east

▲t the yards adjoining 
Sidney Rallw

Tuesday, October 9th»
AT 2:00 P. M.

Particulars in a few days.
The Auctioneer. Stewart WilliamsDESPERATE BANK 

ROBBERY AT ’FRISCO
-0 CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beeoen Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Claw BOARDING College 

for BOYS of S to 15 yeere. 
of well-appointed Gentleman’, 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK, 
limited.
Butin
•tty Examination* Fee.
■trletly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A74S.

THE PANAMA CANAL.

KILLED DIM THE TRACK.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Horatio Wrahill 
was instantly .killed by the C. P. R. ex
press from Hamilton last night while 
crossing the thick at Ellis avenue, Sun- 
uyside.

Reflnementi 
home in 

Number
Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Life or Professions' or Univer 

inclusive a no

Japanese Institution Looted at 
High Noon and Manager 

Murdered
NOTICE re .APPLICATION TO

Q ÂN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3—Anned PURCHASE , .

P LTISSSIÎSS&M
ese Bank, Kimmpn Ginko, also known aZ. P?r”l88l<>5 to purchase the following 
„„ , 80 Known drtiqrhed land, situate In Range 5, Coast
as the Golden Gate bank, at 1688 District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
O’Farrel street, at noon today, and after 2? Lhe Morti bank of an arm of the 
fAl.llV Heetin- i i Skeena river, about half a mile from thefatally beating two clerks, escaped with Landing at Kltsumgalhim Valley, running 
$5,000 in gold. East 80 chains, thence South 40 chains,

rfihb _^LKnro _» • ^ . . thence West 80 chains, thence North -40The robbers chose a time when there chains, to point of commencement; con-
but few people transacting business ^^embroV'ltioë ™°re or lese' Located 

in fhe bank, and the sensational and Dated at Èsslngton, September 17, 1906. 
bold deed was so quickly effected that it , R- DOUGLAS,
was all over before the crowd of people ----------------------------- By J, Dean, Agent.
passing thé doors of the institution were NOT|CE RE APPLICATION TO 
aware of what had taken place. While PURCHASE
one of the hold-up men engaged the pay- NOTICE lé herebT^Tven that, sixty days 
mg teller of the bank, the other walked £fter date’ we intend to apply bo the Hon.
indneickeedrnannda tbe counter m^^'to Vrohs^'.h^" ^
anmvP1Cke?- np a,8aîJ‘ Containing $5,000. scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 

The action of the thief was wit- District,, B. C. : Commencing at a Post
nessed by one of the bank clerks, who 011 th* South hank of the Skeena Hiver,
immediately raised a cry of alarm The a!)out 23 miles from Port Esslngton. 
scream had scarcely left his lins before ulug East 20 chains, thence North 20he was struck down hr . i chain», thence West to the South hank of

was ‘he Skeena River, thence following the carrying out the gold. The thief who said hank Southerly to point of corn- 
had been talking to the paying teller mencement; containing 40 acres, more or 
drew a piece Of gaspipe fro* his pocket le*“- Located September 16, 1006. 
and before the banker could reach for a Dated at Esslngton, September 17, 1906. 
revolver, struck a blow that rendered _________ W, J. O’XEIL & J, DEAN.
^BothCrobTstopped long.enough to NOTICE RE APP^AT'0N T0 

beat their victims into unconsciousness rUnunAoc
and then walked leisurely from the bank 
and disappeared.

Urakata, manager of the bank, died 
at the hospital without regaining con
sciousness.

A. Sasaki, clerk, is still m a pre
carious condition.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.GUGGENHEIMS BUY HEAVILY.

TheSprott-Shaw-
Susïmss■

• Eminent Doctors Praise Its Inpidleats.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervosa,, 

suffering women known as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.

Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff 
of Ths Eclectic Medical Review says 
of Unicom root (Helonitu DMcal which 
is one of the chief Ingredients of the "Fa
vorite Prescription " :

VANCOUVER, B. C.
«36 HASTINGS ST„ W.

THE KAGA MARU SAILS.

N. Y. K. Liner Departs—Steamer» Are 
Rushing freight Intp Japan.

Steamer Kaga Maru of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line arrived in port from 
Seattle en route to the -Orient 
steamer had a large cargo of general 
freight, mostly for1 Japanese ports. The 
cargo is the first shipped to Japan since 
the new tariff went into effect on Mon
day. A number of belated steam freight
ers which were hurrying their cargoes 
to Japan before the enforcement of the 
tariff were successful in the ocean race, 
the American Maru which left San 
Francisco on September 14th and 
omitted the Honolulu call to make a 
quick trip and The Denbighshire from 
Middlesboro, England, arrived on Sep
tember 30th, just in time, and the steam
er Sequoia broke down at Singapore. 
In consequence the higher duties will 
have to be paid on her cargo. The heav
iest advances in duties are chiefly on 
wines, liquors, watches and metal 
ufactures. The Tango Maru, from this 
port, also arrived just in time. She was 
due on. October 1st at Yokohama. 
Steamer Shinano Mam of this line left 
Yokohama on October 1st and is due 
here on the 15th. >

were

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graaqate. Students Always lavariably sets as e etev

He continues "in Helcwlas re have a medica
ment which more fully answers the above 
purposes than any other drug vtft which I am 
acquainted. In the treatment of diseases pe
culiar to women it is seldom that » case Is 
seen which does not present some Indication

WA

The Commercial, Pltrmm. and Gregg Short- 
Telegraphy, Typewriting (on tha mi 
rd makes of machines), and

specialists.

■
F hand,

standard _____
go ages, taught by compete-.
II. J.. 8PROTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCKIVEN. B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

wm
■
: Dr.

indications foe Hftloma* (Ui 
or aching in the heck, i

fbr
thaj

■
atonic (weak) conditions of the ove THE WHALERS.

Harpoon-Gunner Has Roaigned From 
the Orion.

ten
tiie reproductive organs of women, 
sensation of heat .in the region of 
aeys: menorrhagia (flooding), dm 
sued condition of the reptodnet

end lr- Whlle Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTE^^VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family tinsel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. an. European plan.

of
s

Fatal Hunting Accident
Minden, Ont., Oct. 3.—John Kenyon, „ , , . T ,
Barnardo Home boy, about 16 years Captain Nels Nelson, master and 

old, is dead from a gunshot wound as harpoon-gunner of the whaling steam- 
a result of the accidental discharge of er ori°n- has resigned and left for Nor- 
a gun in the hands of William Little, „ ,g succeeded by Captain
a boy of about 13 years. The boys w,,lls Balcom’ a nephew of the man- 
had started out to hunt ager of the Pacific Steam Whaling

Anolican SvnoH of m.u, d„„„ " :.l. Company. Captak* Nelson was for-Anghcan Synod of New Brunswick merly ln charge of one of the Nor-
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4.—After a wegian-Japanese whalers engaged off 

stormy meeting lasting four hours, the the Korean coast, and has had con- 
Anglican synod of New Brunswick at slderable experience in Norway. It is 
2:30 o’clock -this morning.elected Rev. reported that he has been engaged for 
Canon Richardson, rector of Trinity a Japanese whaling company.
Church, St. John, to the office of coad- When the last statement of the Pa
inter bishop, with right of succession, clflc Steam Whaling Company was ts- 
Eleven ballots were taken before the sued, in August, 201 whales were re
successful candidate was able to se- ported taken and treated at the Se
cure a two-thirds vote of lay and chart whaling station., Fog and heavy 
clergy necessary for election. weather has of late been handicapping

The York Loan Case the work of the steam whaler.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Joseph Phillips may The British consul -at Nagasaki in a 

have to stand trial for the theft of $2,- recent trade report said it was a feas- 
500 from the York County Loan & Say- ible idea that whale meat be supplied 
ings company. The charge of conspir- !?y the ?Tltl8hl, Columbia station to 
acy on which Phillips, who was the JaT>an' He said: Most of the whale
former manager of the York Countv meBt con™med ln Japan comes from Lan eon,,,any, was sent up for tria[ ru,Th|air!H L*" and
was wrestled with by the grand jury irnîmhla hlîoV k Îa ?se"
for several days. The result was that British^ Columbia where theL^trh"1!8 
the cnarge was amended to theft, and „eat fo^whalTSlsh fo even »Ja 
the indictment which was returned “ TmLLe, ma? artempt ro sup^y
‘?day’ n!ïathhat q£h diaSdïî.tt °? i?r the Japan market with part of Its 

xabout December 30th, 1905, Unlawfully enormous surplus.”

ue to a 
woattett*) 
«r -beaut ;smenorrhcea 

periods ), arts SSSFS a
,

itions in the extreme lower'part ^the

If more or lees of the above symptoms 
are present, no invalid woman can do 
better than take Dr. Pierce’» Favorite 

. Prescription, one of the leadlngjngredi- 
ents of which Is Unicorn root, orHeJoniaa, 
and the medical properties of whlen It 
most faithfully represents.

I

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to tbo Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In iRange 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point known as Kitsap, run
ning North 80 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to point of commence
ment; containing 040 acres, more or less. 
Located September 5, 1906.

Dated at Esslngton. September 17, 1906.
E. D. ORDE.

man-
WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop. 

Free ’Bus.I Free Baths.
i »~)ri
'4 •ee#eee#e*eeeeeea*eceeee.e

I Births,Marriages,Deaths j
• •

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent

ssr‘».,,,U5s*MpV7r$s:
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:

1 general enfCeMeanent, It la aaefuT"

T. P. O’CONNOR’S PREDICTION.

Says That Ireland Will Soon Get 
Home Rule.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 3—In anticipa
tion of hearing a speech delivered by T. 
P. O’Connor, M. P., the Irish leader, 
the hall in which the National 
tion of the United Irish League of Am
erica is being held 
today by delegates and Irish sympathiz
ers. Mr. O’Connor spoke for an hour. 
He reviewed the work being done in the 
British parliament in the caiise of Irish 
home rule and predicted that Ireland 
would soon emerge from the British rule 
and have its own home government.

M. J. Ryan of Philadelphia, presided 
at today’s session.

A traveler got into a room at one of 
the city hotels late at night and asked 
for a room. He was told that the only 
vacant one was next to that of a very 
nervous man whom he must be carefol 
not to disturb. After going to hie 
room the newcomer thoughtlessly let 
fall one of hie shoes; then, recalling 
the warning he had received, placed the 
other very carefully on the floor. He 
had put out the light and retired, when 
there was a knock on the door. Opening 
It, he faced the nervous occupant of the 
adjoining room, who demanded excitedly;

“Why ln thunder don’t you take off 
that - other shoeT

Prof. Bnrtholpw, M. D.,Medical College, says of Gol WKM 
"Valuebtojn uterine hemorrhage, menor- 

s (flooding) and congestive dyamenor-(palnful menstruation).” ,

DIED04 By J. Dean, Agent.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to make applica
tion to the Honorable the- Chief Commls- 
skmer of Lands and Works for a special 
license to cut and carry away tin*ber from 
the following described lands, situated In 
Bear River District, Portland Canal :

Commencing at a post 40 chains West 
of bridge and oA South bank of Bitter 
Creek, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence North 80 chains ' to commencement 
point.

October 1, 1906. -
C. BEBE AU. »

C. H. Dickie, Agent.

PALMER—At 239 Cook street. Victoria. 
B. C., on the 2nd instant, Fanny Alice 
Palmer, native of Salshnry, EnzhincL 
aged 43; beloved wife of Samuel Erne-'- 
Palmer, of Garbally Road, Victoria. 
B. C., and of Somersetshire, England 

residence.

conven-

wae crowded
of Jefferson 

den Seal: family 
the 3rd Instant.

HARRISON—At the
Fairfield road, on 
Horace R. Harrison, youngest sou 
Major John Harrison, 4th Hussars and 
Midlothian Yeomanry; a native of M- 
hiburgh^ Scotland; aged 58 years.

SMITH—On Sunday, October 3. 1906. at 
85 Herald street, the infant son of in- 
and Mrs. F. L. Smith.

rhagia
rhœe

of
“And you dld’nt propose to her?” 
“No.”
“rr; rdlng np to lt- bnt and^- 

Seyare recommended. V • iCtouaeiSwmeut rin””1*a4 * e0rt ^

SEIZURE UF RAGNILD 
WILL BE CURIES

Father of One of Three Y 
Adventurers Will Appea 

From Decision

VESSEL CAPTURED UY THE KES

Boat Had No Papers and 
on Hunting Cruise Were 

Fined $400

i The seizure of the. little schi
Ragnild, recently captured at Alert 
by the fishery protection cruiser Ki 
Capt. Newcomb, is to be contested, 
Rev. Mr. Cline, father of one ol 
three young Portlanders who were 
ing the cruise which so abruptly » 
nated with the seizure at Alert 
baa taken up tbe case. The boj 
board were Thos. D. Cline, M 
Boise and C. B. Stipe. Both j 
Cline end his father have declared 
intent to fight the case to a finish 
recover the boat. They called upoi 
custom house officials" to receive an 
davit that a request for the neci 
papers was made by the boys b 
they sailed, and with this the young 
think they can prove to the Dom 
government that a fine of $400 is e 
live.

The story told by Cline Is that b 
leaving Portland one of the membe 
the expedition, Boise, went to the 
tom house to have the Ragnild reg 
ed. A deputy collector accompi 
Boise to the boat, but on measuri 
ififtefftea Wse that the boat coult 
be registered, as it lacked one-bal 
of the. necessary five tons for a b 
registry. Clearance papers for 
small boat were out of tbe questin 
no boat under 20 tons can receive c 
ance’. The deputy collector assure! 
boys, however, that they would be 
fectly safe in their cruise, and tbe 
youthful explorers left early in 
morning July 18.

The Ragnild arrived safely in As 
and there the boys beached the boi 
Tongue point and overhauled it 
théir long trip over the sea. B< 
dawn on August 3 the boat pro 
tailed over the Columbia bar. not> 
Standing the heavy fog and wind, w 
kept lie boat from making rapid 
$ress. The ship had heavy winds 
|s Destruction island when the Rag 
ran into a terrific storm which comp, 
the craft to lay two days in the Str 
of Juan de Fuca until the storm sut 
ed. With a good wind the boys 
their moorings in the Straits and a 
<6 Victoria, where they stayed 86 h< 
aaçaitingvœail,. from, home.- -The 
made the voyage from Astoria to

through Active pass and then thro 
the Gulf of Georgia. A calm set in , 
the boys had to wait a whole week 
the wind to get through the Seym 
Narrows, a very treacherous channel 
account of its narrowness and tbe 
tides. Safely passing the Narrows 
boys sailed through Johnson Straits i 
then into Alert"bay. Another calm a 
on and the boys moored their boat 
the Nimkish river, which falls into A 
bay, a short distance from the bay, 
await wind and also take on water,'

After a narrow escape from capsla 
when a terrible gale sent the Ragi 
up the river, fragging its anchors ; 
sent the boat crashing against a la 
tree on the shore. The sails became 
tangled in the branches of the trees,‘i 
after getting free the boys sailed ovei 
the town of Alert Bay, three m 
distant.

As the Ragnild. was entering the sn 
harbor, of - the town the Dominion’g 
ermpeat’s revenue cutter Kestrel - 
leaving, but on seeing a foreign boat 
turned and cast anchor within 50 ya 
of the Ragnild. In about an hour 
cutter lowered a boat and Capt 
Holmes Newcomb, commander of 
Dominion’s warship, -accompanied 
two Indian agents, rowed over to 
anchorage of the American beat.

As tbe boys had ne clearance pap 
Captain Newcomb placed the boat ud 
arrest and took the three young Am 
cans to the' deck of the Kestrel, wh 
an investigation was held by the Cap"( 
ef Tthe rev«*ue cqtter, and the Ragt 
wee fined $400 for not having clear» 
paÿers and'for .being in Victoria, a 
minion harbor, without reporting its 
rival at the custom house there. As 
hoys could not pay the heavy fine 
commander of the cutter stripped 
Ragnild of it pails took away from 
small boat guns and ammunition wh 
the boys took" with them for hunting 
Alaska and transferred the spoils to 
Kestrel. The boys were allowed to 
main on the boat, and taking the Ri 
nild- in tow, the. Kestrel took the Am» 
can craft to Vancouver, a distance 
about 200 miles. ,

The . Kestrel with its prize arrived 
Vancouver August 21 and the case 
the three young men was placed 
fore the collector of customs there i 
also tiie United States Consul, 
neither could help the boys and the e 
was sent to the department in Otta 
for a final disposition of the boat 
the meanwhile the Ragnild w 
moored at tbe government docks and 
stores transferred to a government 
house. The authorities allowed the 
to take their personal belonging», 
the boat and helped them all them 
In their plight by offering themÆ 
ing until. they could communi^H 
friends in Portland.

A short time before the 
the Ragnild says the Portia]^] 
ian. the shores of Alert 
Waited by smugglers and a li^fl 
of whisky sold to the Indian^J 
revenue cutter placed th^M 
craft under arrest the Vandal 
decided that it was the Rl 
was responsible for the 
predations of the Dominioi^fl 
one of the papers felH 
hands of Rev. C. E. Cline, 
one of the three young mei^J 
dlatety left for Vancouver 
there in the early part ol 
Neither Dr. Cline nor any 
young men could do anyth! 
the captured boat withou 
'•rge fine, and young Clin 
come back to Portland an 
developments in the case t 
«1» specific offense for wti 

Although the trip was cut 
unexpected adventure of be
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SEIZURE OF RAGED 
■will BE GONIESTED

and taken for smugglers and high-sea 
pirates young Cline is enthusiastic about 

..the voyage and- intend)! to continue the 
interrupted trip as soon,as the boat is 
recovered. The Ragnild was 88 feet long 
erican boat was arrested by the. Domin
ion cutter is calling at a Dominion port 
without reporting to a custom house and 
sailing the high seas without Clearance 
papers.

$&
for the slow time made during the trip. 
I also 8offered considerably from the heat. 
I left home On January 81. aad when! 
get back again I will-nave covered T.flSO 
mile*. During the trip I. have worn out 
four pairs of heavy Walking boots.

Mr. GUils baa a small souvenir card 
which he ' send -In order to raise money to 
pay hi* living expenses. The Deckle com
pany has furnished him with boots for the 
return trip. Mr. Glllis aad M.r. Jackman 
have accomplished a remarkable teat, and 
have some lUtereeling stories to relate.

They carry with them a small book 
which bears the stamps of every C. P. R. 
station agent along the line. Mr. Glllis 
Win start out on the return trip on Mon
day neat. He expects to reach home 
March.

WILD FLOWERS IN ALASKA.
From Leslie's Weekly.

The wild flowers of Alaska are the 
most beautiful in the world. The sea
son lasts only three months, but during 
that time bluebells, honeysuckle, wild 
roses, sweep peas and myrtle run riot 
over the hills and bloom even at the foot 
of a glacier. The ground is perpetually 
frozen and about two feet thaws out dur
ing the summer season. The melting ice 
furnishes plenty of moisture and the 
warm sun makes nature jump.

THE BEAVER’S BOILERS
Have Been Raised From the Narrows 

" dt Vancouver.

The hollers of the eld steamer Reaver 
were successfully brought to the surface 
Monday by, Mr. C. C. Pilkey, who has 

been working on the, wreck' for some time, 
says the- News-Advertiser. Mr. PHkey 
nsed scows and tackle Capable of lifting 
60 tons. He stationed them and passed 
heavy boom chains through the tubes of 
the boilers, and then brought them up 
over massive timbers laid across the 
scows. Three weeks ago a similar at
tempt failed because a steamer coming 
past at the time raised a wash which dis
turbed the scows and slid the timbers 
out of place. Yesterday morning at low 
tide he was more suoceeeful, and hopes 
to have the bolters landed high and dry to
morrow morning.

has proved an lduoense convenience 
there is every indication that building 
will proceed extensively during the win
ter months.” ....

G. D. Heed, the third member of the 
par(y has been engaged in selecting tim
ber laitds-on behalf of a New York lum
ber company and -has staked various 
limits, one on the Skeen», one on the 
Kishpios and two on the Kishkagash 
river.

After a-couple of days’ rest here the 
members will retuA to the respective 
homes in New York and Chicago and 
propose returning north again in the 
spring.

NININ6 PROGRESS 
IN BOLKLEY VALLEY

JAPANESE NAVY 
TO BE INCREASED

\SEALERS SEIZED 
AT GOPPER ISLANDS

IDDLE Russian Warship Captures Two 
Japanese Schooners and 

Both Are Confiscated

Eastern . American Capitalists 
Who Are Operating There 

Visiting City

Father of One of Three Young 
Adventurers Will Appeal 

From Decision

Reason why.

“Say," growled Mr. Subbobs, “Delia 
knows we always want dinner promptly 
at 8 o'clock, doesn’t she?"

“Yes,” answered Mrs. Subbubs.
“Well, then,; you ought to ask her why 

she doesn’t Mve it ready at that hour."
“1 did, and she arid she didn’t have to.” 

—-Philadelphia Press.
LET’S ALL Vo THERE.

There Is only one lunatic asylum In the 
Gold Coast Colony, and there are no poor- 
houses or reformatories. The colony’s 
bine book, just Issued, states that poverty 
in the strict eesee of the term Is hard'jr 
known.—London Express. - '.

1Naval Expansion Programme Is 
Arranged to Covet Period 

of Eight Yearsyoung and pretty lady 
crossing Government 

t on a muddy day, 
high would she lift 
rockî 
drink

next
PROFESSIONS THAT KILL.

MANY CLAIMS ARE BEING DEVELOPED WERE TOWED TO PETROPOfLOVSKNaturally you VESSEL CAPTURED DY THE KESTREL The latest compilations which have 
been made show that the air in cutlery 
factories is laden with invisible metal 
dust and this, being carried into the 
lungs, causes asthma and' consumption.
The steel-grinders, bending over their
work, inhale such .huge quantities of
metal dust that they rarely live bq- 
yond the age of forty. All metal trades 

hazardous and phthisis or tu
bercular affections and respiratory dis- 
eases are the penalties, of .these pur- Nms was received yesterday morning 
suits. The rate of mortality amongst by the steamer Bellerophen from the 
brewers is 50 per cent., greater than Orient of the seizure of the Japanese 
that among men of ordinary callings, sealing schooners Taifnku-Maru and 
Gout is an enemy which makes itself .Daisan Taiyo-Maru, owned by the same 

, sorely felt in this operation. Bakers, company as the Dai Ni Taiyo-Maru
too, are more than normally subject to which raided the St. Paul rookery in
premature death. In t^e flour there is Behring sea and had five of her-crew 
a very small microbe, which has its killed and twelve captured. The two 
effect the teeth, and attacks the druifis Japanese sealing vessels were captured 
of_the ears, eahsing deafness. " ’ off Copper islands by a Russian warship

—----- ■ ------------------ - one of three sent to guard" the Copper
RAISE FOR SAILERS. islands rookeries when the wholesale

_ „ —— ,, ...... _ raids made by the Japanese in the past
Five Dollars More Per Month Will Be two seasons were reported, and towed 

Peid From Lpcal Ports. the Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka and cott-
pecifll despatch"" to The Colonist

from Port Townsend says: 16 an effort have addressed a memorial to the Jap- 
to relieve the excessive stringency to the anese government claiming the seizure 
sailor market prevailing in the Northwest, was illegal» and asking that a claim for 
E. A. Sims, head ot the local sailor board- compensation should 'be made to the

'Russian government. Some years ago in Victoria, announce® that commencing , » * .
with the coming month, the rate of $25 a °umber of, American and Canadian 
per month will be paid to deep water sealing vessels were sized off Copper 
sailors shipped from, British Columbia or islands, and taken as prizes to Pétro- 
Puget Sound port®. Heretofore the rate pavlovsk, for which seizures damages

attracting men from the sea to avocations An authoratative statement received 
ashore, and the raise is made with the by the Bellerophen states that 38 
hope of securing men more promptly for Japanese sealing vessels were engaged 
outward voyages. Sims believes the raise this season, two thirds being sent to 

„ ^vLlhV^tctmLdwhlnLtiatlknt0 S,e Bering sea, others sealing off Kamchat- 
gaged in sawmills, on railroads, etc., in *5a an<i *n Okotach sea. Contrary to 
the Northwest. Japanese expectations the rights of seal

ing and fishery off Copper islands and 
Siberia were not acquired as spoils of 
war, though the Robben island rookery 
off Sagbalien was secured by Japan. 
The Japanese gunboat Musashi was sent 
to guard this rookery and the Russian 

Steamer Princess Victoria reached port government having had reports of raids
9” S"nj!LJ™mnrSki^my iVrt? Zim made by schooners organized for the130 passengers, of .whom 102 were from__ __,*.x ________ ___Skagway and interior Yukon and Alaska Purpose with one carrying a field gun 
points, and a cargo Including 4,000 cases to overawe the guard on shore, sent 
of salmon from the SkWna. The paSsen- three fast modern cruisers to guard Cop- 
gera from the Yukon included Judge Craig per- islands. Japanese claim they are
Beatri£Ta«edathe iTlsaMed stearFerTe” b*in*. ille«aliy hara»*ed while sealing on 
lanaw, clpt William Meyer, In Queen the high seas by the Russians, and a re- 
Charlotte Sound—later advices report the cent memorial sent by Japanese sealers 
steamer at Union yesterday—in tow of the to the foreign office asks that slaps be 
tug Sea Lion. The steadier went to Esqul- taken to guard their interest, otherwise, 

Y/stontey mornlpg te be cleaued and the memorial reads: “further troubles 
painted before proceeding north again. like recent event at the Pribylfiff

islands and the continued câpture of 
Japanese sealers by Russian patrols will 

^ go on.”
Another alleged Russian outrage re

ported- to the Japanese government 
(-tetter that-- the Japanese jtiip-tfStael» 
Mara, was driven Into the Siberian coast 
at Oi bay on Auittst '4th by stress of 
weather and was seized by the/Russian 
destroyer Bodry. The crew, numbering 
fourteen,- were taken on board the des- 
stroyer while the Russians removed the 
ship’s cargo and stores. The crew was 
sent by a Russian transport to Vladivo
stok and was imprisoned there when the 
Bellerophen left. Japanese journals 
were commenting indignantly against 
the seizure and imprisonment of the 
vessel's crew.

EIGHT ADDITIONAL BATTLESHIPS
t*>URE When Necessary Transportation 

Facilities Are Provided Dis
trict Will Flourish

Authoitative Statement Says the 
Japanese Sealing Fleet Num

bers 38 Vessels

Boat Had No Papers and Boys 
on Hunting Cruise Were 

Fined $400

Twenty-Eight Cruisers Will Be 
Added—Japanese Military 

Manoeuvres

mite INCREASING FLEET. are very

A party consisting of C. A. Schroeder,
M. 8-, and H. G. Alien of Chicago and 
G. D. Reed of New York, arrived in the 
city Monday and registered at the hotel 
Driard. These gentlemen dame from 
Aldermere, 60 miles south of Hazelton 
in the Bulkley valley, where Messrs.
Schroeder and Alten have been conduct
ing an assay office since May of the pre
sent year. In an interview with the 
Colonifit Mr. Schroeder said their en
terprise was induced by reports which 
had reached them of rich prospects and 
the discovery of large bodies of ore.
Leaving Victoria May 2nd they pro
ceeded by the Hazelton trail to Aider- 
mere, which they found to be a rising 
little settlement possessing two hotels, 
post office and saw mill, With various 
other buildings in course of érection, 
and there they made their headquarters 
for the summer.

(Aldermere lies in a sheltered position 
and the climate in this part of the 
valley is equable and mild, comparative
ly all the year round, enabling ranchers 
to raise successfully all kinds of vege
tables and an abundant supply of bay 
for Winter'forage.

“There are three ways of getting into 
the valley,” said Mr. Schroeder, “from 
Ashcroft on the C. P. R. line through 
Quesnel over

A Trail of Some 500 Mile»
which is a good way to bring horses in 
but an expensive route for transports.
It is likewise a lengthy route, and owing 
to scarcity of feed in the early part of 
the year can not well he utilized until 
tije middle of summer. Another way 

On Monday the following zelf-explfcna- is from Bella Coola autd this route
tory circular was sent to every clergy- which has: soma advantages joins the
man in the province: ...... V Q««nel tigil;-: Ht-by far,l*e-best way

*•— «-«. ta5yfsrs2!?s*aaw
heard that the Sdttorable Mr. D.uasmmr which. there are three now .plying on
has promised to contribute $10,000 to- the river» namely, the Phèasant, the
wards a funa for building a consump- Hazelton, and the Maimt Royal. The

Pheasant is owned by Kelly-Douglas & 
tave sanitpnum, provided a sum of fifty Company Of Vancouver and runs in
thousand dollars (160,060) is collected.for opposition to the other two which are
the same purpose. Hudson’s Ray boats. Conditions, of

In order to entitle us to this money. ‘raMi>0* ?!*r this. ”ote,. are.mifh T, .
and .0 ,that every member of the com- Laf^ “arrived* at a^untfng 3» * SPARE FOO*S.
«ôniÇy.may have an opportunity of join- per ton. The Pheasant on. certain trips Harper’s toun|r? FeW" '* smpt » ssïï^SSSOf tfiéir coàgrdgition^td M la's :*à some pretensions,and possessing, », saw- ^raitl5s to^^eîSetered: ^Whs? 
collecting /committee. It is'further pro- mill, about .8 miles further up the river yjn[p. y on arp putting jtoiir shoes on the

- posed to ask representative boards, such from Hazelton, which has the advantage wrong feet.”
rd of trade, the Trades and of giving access to the important Kish- “That’s all the foots- I dot, papa,” re
nd! and the citizens’ con»- piox valley whiqh extend» in the direr- PUed the child- - 

tidn of Dawson, on the line of the old 
Dawson trail, the present route of the 
government telegraph line and the' pros
pective .

Route of the Projected Railway 
“Regarding the prominent features of 

the district, the Bulkley valley runs be
tween the Babine range on the east and 
the foothills on the coast range on the 
west. In the Babine range some very 
promising copper properties have been 
struck by P. A McPhee, I. Roberts, C.
G. Harvey and other»: and a. very rich 
galena proposition has been located by 
J. Dibble. Both' the copper and lead 
ores Tun pretty well .ip silver. Consider
able 'gold also has been found m some 
of the ores from this section on the 
west lies Hudson Bay mountain on 
which some other rich silver lead and 
copper, propositions have been located.

“Où the delta formed by the -junction 
of the Telqua with the Bulkley river is 
located what is known as Hunter’s Bas
in, where Mr. Hunter has some excel
lent copper properties running well in 

. silver. The Carr brothers and the Han
kins brothers ake-have-a very good 
showing in the immediate neighborhood- 
The Carr brothers, who represent ’New 
York people, have bonded one of their 
properties this summer for the sum of.
$40,000. West of this, at the head
waters of the Telqua, lie the properties 
of Col. Topping in which considerable 
work has been done this season with

Very Encouraging Results
“In proximity to this locality are thff 

properties of the Tejqua Mining ^ De
velopment Co., whence a new trail has 
been cut into Aldermere via Howson’s 
Basin. This company owns a large 
number of claims around the head wa
ters of the Telqua and some very prom
ising coal properties in the near neigh
borhood. Both the Coal and the mineral 
properties have been reported upon as 
most excellent. North by west from 
here on the. headwaters of the Copper 
river Where a number of locations nave 
been made and some very good samples 
brought out. About five miles below 
Hunter’s Basin some Eastern Canadian 
proprietors have been developing some 
very promising coal lines. /

“About 40 miles south of Aldermere 
is Morriel mountain, on which Mr.
Price and dthèrs have located some rich 
silver and copper properties. Speaking 
generally concerning this immense tract 
6f richly mineralized country, the pré
position is one so vast that there is yet 
and there will long remain an immense 
field of discovery to reward the pros
pector; and ffbm the rich nature of the 
ore already brought out, there is no 
doubt that this country is destined even
tually to become

One of the Largest Mining Camp»
in the province. The conditions of the 
country, in addition to a moderate trace 
climate are in every way favorable to 
mining. Water and timber being avail
able in ample supply at all

“A great number of ranches have 
been taken up and worked as extensive
ly as the different conditions of trans
portation will.permit, both G. T. P. sur
vey parties for the incoming railway 
have been all summer in the field and 
people are already looking forward to 
the advent of the line which will smooth 
out all their difficulties and convert the 
region into a busy centre of prosperous 
industry. Contracta for ties have been 
already let in Port Essington and bids 

for more.

Teyo Kisen Kaizha Will Double Ite
' Line Between ’Friseo and Orient.

Advices were received by the steam
er Bellerophen Monday morning that 
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha has placed a 
contract with the Kawasaki dockyard 
company, Kobe, for the 
three steamers, each of 
the company’s American service be
tween Hongkong and- Japanese ports 
and San Francisco via Honolulu. The 
Japanese line, which has been running 
under arrangement for a joint schedule 
with the Pacific Mail line has the 
steamers Hongkong Mara Nippon Mara 
and America Maru, all of which were 
auxiliary cruisers .during the recent war, 
in the Orient San Francisco service, and 
the orders given the Japanese (ship
building company are for the purpose 
jf dousing the fleet. '.

The seizure of the little schooner 
Raguild, recently captured at Alert bay 
by the fishery .protection cruiser Kestrel 
Oapt. Newcomb, is to be contested, and 
Rev. Mr. Cline, father of one of the 
three young Portlanders: who were mak
ing the cruise width so abruptly termi* 
sited with thé seizure at Alert bay, 
ha» taken up the case. The hoys on 
hoard were Thos. D. Cline, Martin 
Boise and. C. B. Stipe. Both young 
Cline and his father have" declared their 
intent to fight the case to a finish and 
recover the boat. They called upon the 
custom house burials’ to receive an affi
davit that a request for the necessary 
papers was made by the boys before 
they sailed, and with this the young men 
think they can prove to the Dominion 
government that a fine of $400 is exces
sive.

Advices were received yesterday 
morning by the steamer Bellerophen 
that the Japanese naval department has 
decided upon a naval programme for 
the improvement of the Japanese navy 
thé expansion to-cover a period of eight 
years.. The Diet is asked to vote $135,- 
000,000 for the purpose of which $12,- 
000,000-will be used1 /to repair present. 
vessels among them the fonder Russian 
vessels captured and raised. .Many ves
sels now in the -service wilL be 
replaced. The Jiji Shimpo collating 
the views of prominent nival m*n, say» 
the general opinion is that a satisfactory 
programme for the Japanese naval de
partment would be to have a battleship 
squadron of eight vessels representing 
the strongest and- newest types? two 
armored cruiser squadrons of eight ships 
each and three fast cruiser squadrons 
of four ships each, representing a pro
gramme of shipbuilding for the next de
cade. There is now under construction 
or about to be laid down, three battle
ship, nine armored cruisers, and ten 
fast cruisers, which would be added to 
the proposed programme. The opinion 
is that two battleships should be of the 
Satsuma and Aki class (now building) 
of 19,000, and four of the Kaehima and 
Katori class of 16,600 tons. Of the 
captured battleships, but two, the Orel 
and Retvlzan are considered competent 
to take place with the new type war
ships. The minister of the navy in an 
interview said his individual opinion was 

, - , .. „ - . that the naval policy should be based
The fair grounds were practically de- upon tlie nltion”, burdens which were 

serted Monday, the majority of the ex- very heavy already, of course, always 
hibitors having removed their goods and arranging that the' nation’s naval efil
th* ball will now be closed tor another cie°ci[ “<* impaired.
„ear Extensive military manoeuvres will

Although it is impossible to‘ .fats' held near-Kokura by the Japanese

accounts. At the close of the fair on The manoeuvres will be held ■privitsly, 
Saturday the 'finances Were about $300 "<«’ «ren foreign attachée being per- 
short of what they were two yW'rs ago, m>tted to attend.
but it is expected that they Will break The Japanese government has planned 
even with the expenses. a complimentary mission to China for

It is generally known that the first the end of October. Prince Fuehima, 
two day* of the fair werè far behind Second m’command of the cruiser Nani- 
what the two corresponding days wa of Viee-Adtufral Dewa’s squadron;

were greatly disappointed by the small and a large suite. This will be the 
attendance on Saturday. After the first instance in history of a Japanese 
crowd present on Thursday, it was ex- Prince of the Blood paying a visit to 
pected that Saturday would see prac- the Chinese court, 
tically the same attendance; but in this Japanese newspapers point out that 
they were sorely disappointed. Ae far the Standard Oil company did not loee 
as it has been possible to ascertain the a day establishing Itself at Dalny when 
attendance did not amount to more than the port was opened, and has made ar- 
half what it did on Thursday although rangements to do business on a large 
Saturday was supposed to have the scale. Many American, British and 
greatest attractions. The presence of Chinese merchants followed. The Ohi- 
the Governor General and his party was nese government -has decided to allow a 
also expected to draw a good number rebate of duty on foreign goods re-ex- 
but the eitlsaas did not respond as was ported frotn Chinese ports to Dalny, 
expected mid In con sequence the man- On September 17th practise firing from 
agement wUl have Jtad à hard time In Golden Hill forts at Port Arthur, now 
making the accounts break even. restored, was commenced by the Jap-

During the week thé tram company anese garrison. The Japanese will not 
had big travel and all told they carried increase the fortifications or improve 
over 36,000 passengers on the Willows them. '•>
line. » News of a murder in which Ameri-

On Monday last they carried 8,600; cans were involved was brought from 
Tuesday, 4,640; Wednesday, 5,813; Shanghai. Peter Hyndham, bookkeeper 
Thursday, 12,222; Friday, 8,190'; Satur- of the Métropole hotel, shot and killed 
day, 9,766. The total number of fares Harry Smith, manager of the China 
that were collected on all the lines on Printing company, and shot and severe- 
Thursday was over 20,000. It will thus ly wounded Mrs. G. H. Rose, a widow, 
be seen that with the exception of Jealousy was the cause. Hyndman, en- 
Thuradajv the attendance was far from gaged to marry the widow, found her 
satisfactory. iti Smith's rooms, broke in and started

On the whole, the fair; with the ex; to shoot, 
caption of the financial end of it, was Mr. Wills, a-New York mining eo- 
very successful and has paved thé way jgineer formerly employed at the Kai- 
tor a much greater exhibition next pmg colliery company has been murder- 
year. The exhibitor» are on the whole, ed by Chinese near the Yellow river, 
greatly pleased with the reception ac
corded them and the majority have 
promised to attend next year in greater 
numbers.

The greater number of those who 
exhibited in this City Will be in *ttg£ 
dance at New Westminster and some 
more interesting competitions are looked 
for. Many Victorians are intending to 
visit the New Westminster fair and 

left Monday, while
Victoria will carry a good crowd Tues
day morning.

Î0CK construction of 
SfOOO tons, for

t thinking this out; 
brace yourself up

a

MARNOCK mi

A s

SCOTCH !

• will tell you, “Just 
i over two feet.” The story told by Cline Is that before 

leaving Portland one of the members of 
the expedition, Boise, went to the cue- 

I tom house to have the Ragnild register
ed. A deputy collector accompanied 

I Boise to the boat, but on measuring it 
jnfornfed Roise that the - boat' cotild fiot 
he registered, as it lacked one-half ton 
of the necessary five tons for a boat’s 
registry. Clearance papers for the 

I small boat were out of the question, as 
no boat under 20 tons can receive clear
ance. The deputy collector assured the 

I hoys, however, that they would be per
fectly safe in their cruise, and the three 

I youthful explorers left early in the 
morning July 18.

The Ragnild arrived safely in Astoria 
end there the boys beached the boat at 
Tongue point and overhauled it for 
their long trip over the sea. Before 

I dawn ou August 3 the boat proudly 
tailed over the Columbia bar, notwith
standing the heavy fog and wind, which 
kept .he boat from making rapid pro
gress. The ship had heavy winds as far 
as Destruction island when the Ragnild 
ran into a terrific storm which compelled 
the craft to lay two days In the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca until the, storm subsid
ed. With a good wind the hoys left 
their mooring* in., the Straits and cams 
to Victoria, where they stayed 86 hours 
amatiioEx-mall from, home, -The -bgÿ* 
made the voyage from Astoria to Vic-

I Bagnild with the three young men silled 
through Active pass and then- through 
the Gulf of Georgia. A calm-set in and 
the boys had to, rirait a whole week for 
the wind to get through the Seymour 

I Narrows, a very treacherous channel on 
I iccount of its narrowness and the swift 

tides. Safely passing the Narrows the 
boys sailed through Johnson Straits and 
then into Alert’bay. Another calm came 
on and the boys moored theif boat on 
the Nimkish river, which falls into Alert 
bay, a short distance from, the bay, to 
await wind and also take on water."

After a narrow escape from capsizing 
when a terrible gale sent the Ragnild 
up the river, gagging its anchors and 
sent the boat crashing against a large 
tree on the shore. The sails became en
tangled In the branches of the trees, and

I
o—ARE HARD AT WORKP.L.1726 AFTERMATH OF THE 

RIG FALL FAIR
1

3TICB Will

Dr. Fagan Sends Out a Cir
cular Letter to the 

Clergy
10ND&S0NS
NDORA STREET

Total- Receipts Are Somewhat 
Disappointing—Tram Com

pany Did Well

FROM SKAGWAY.

The Pripeess Beatrice - Brings 'Many 
Passengers From Lynn Canal.. inform their numerous 

at they have in stock a

inish English Enamel 
merican Onyx Tiles
t Old and New Styles In 
Full Sets of Antique 

Irons and Fenders 
m designs that were In 
lng the 17th century, 
carry Lime Cement Plae- 
trla Building and Fire 
i Clay. Please call and 
Stock before deciding.

i

i

ElllS «
latructed, will sell by

1C AUCTION

I,

as the 
Labor
toittee, /to do likewise.

also proposed to keep a running 
ament in thé publie press an- 
g each day the names of. sub- 
and the amount .

It/ie decided that the solicitations for 
b&riptions ehd on December 31st 
In accordance with above, I ask for 

your co-operation, and trust a committee 
wfll be named and be requested to 'start 
collecting at one*.
/ I have thte honor to be, révereend sir, 
/ C. J. FAGAN,

Secretary,
Yesterday morning the Ladles Auxil

iary of 'the Anti-Tubefeulosls associa- 
after getting free the boys sailed over to tion held < well' attended meeting this 
the town of Alert Bay, three miles! morning, the president, Mrs. A. J. 
distant. / Galletly, occupying the chair. It was

a
Beserve a Number of

BURGLARIES ARE 
REPORTED ID POLICE

it

battle adv ! 'noun
senfrom the

[CHAN DISTRICT su
adjoining 

ley Ballw the Victoria & 
ay, on

iy, October 9th
TRAMPED FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Two Transcontinental Trotters Arrive 
After a Trying. Trip.

IT 2:00-P. M. 
i a few days. At Residence on Upper Johnson 

Street and Broad Street 
Coffee House

■
Stewart Williamsr,

Two powerful-looking young 
fa height,

at midnight on Monday, completing a long 
tramp acroaa the continent from Sydney, 
N. S., says the Vancouver Newfl-Adver
tiser. It la perhaps the longeât trip that 
has ever been undertaken In this manner 
In Canada. The pedestrian* are J. H. 
GHllts of Sydney, N. 8., and G. H. Jack- 
man of Halifax, N. S., and they are now 
enjoying a rest in this city. They ere 
registered at the Vancouver, where ,ney 
were seen yesterday by a representative of 
the NeWe-Advertiser.

Glllis left North Sydney Intending to 
walk to Vancouver and return, If possible; 

Within a Year

RIG COLLEGE. ,
Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Class BOARDING College 
to 15 years. Refinements 

id Gentleman’s home In 
N HILL PARK. Number 

sports. Prepared for 
>r Professions' or Uplver- 

Fee* Inclusive and 
e. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

men, each 
and a half 

walked into Vancouver
atandln
inches I£ A

decided, as .part of the campaign for 
funds, to hold a fancy fair during the 
first week in December. The largest 
available building in the city will b* 
need for the occasion. *

A list of the amounts subscribed to 
date is appended. Donations will be re-

mtaàgtSaSfr*
Drake) r. '.:.’........... 600

Hon. Wm. Tempi eman ................ 100
Hon. Capt. Tatlow ......... 100
Hon. Senator Macdonald............ 100
Major Dupont .
Forbes Vernon
O. Holland ...
J. A. Mara ...
B. C. Electric Railway Co.
A. W. Bridgman ......

,Leo Boscowitz------------
......................y t- ,;.’o

OLDEST CHRISTIAN. BUILDING.

I As the Ragnild was entering the small 
harbor, of ’ the town the- Dominion govA 
ernmeat's revenue cutter Kestrel was 
leaving, but on seeing a foreign boat re- 

I turned and cast anchor within 60 yards 
of the Ragnild. In about an hour the 
cutter lowered a boat and Captain 
Holmes Newcomb, commander of tee 
Dominion’s- warship, ••accompanied by 
two Indian agents, rowed over 

I anchorage of the American boat.
As the boys had ne clearance papers, 

Captain Newçoffib placed the boat udern 
arrest and took the three young Ameri- 

I cans to the" deck of the Kestrel, where 
an investigation was held by the Captain 
of the revenue cutter, and the Ragnild 
was fined |400 for not haring clearance 
papers and for .being in Victoria, a Do
minion harbor, without reporting its ar
rival at the custom house there. As the 
hoys could not pay the heavy fine the 
commander of the cutter stripped the 
Ragnild of it sails took away from the 
small boat guns and ammunition which 
the boys took" with them for hunting in 
Alaska and transferred the spoils to the 
Kestrel. The hoys were allowed to re
main on the boat, and taking the Rag
nild tortow, the. Kestrel took the Ameri
can éraft to Vancouver, a distance of 
about 200 miiee. y

The .Kestrel with Its prize arrived ifi 
Vancouver August 21 and the case of 
the three young men was . placed be
fore the collector of customs there and 
also the United States Consul, but 
neither could help the. boys and the 
was sent to the department in Ottawa 
for a final disposition of the boat .In 
the meanwhile the Ragnild was 
moored at the government docks and all 

| stores transferred to a government ware
house. The authorities allowed the boys 
to take their personal belongings from 
the boat and helped them all they could 
in their plight by offering them a lodg
ing until. they could communicate with 
friends in Portland.

A abort time before the capture of 
the Ragnild says the Portland Oregon
ian, the shores of Alert bay were 
visited by smugglers and a large amount 
of whisky sold fo the Indians. When the 
revenue pptter placed the American 
craft under arrest the Vancouver papers 
decided that it was the Ragnild which 
was responsible for the numerous de
predations of the Dominion’s laws, and 
one of the papers fell into the 
bands of Rev. C. E. Cline, the father of 
one of the three young men. He imme
diately left for ’Vancouver' and a'rrived 
there in the early part of this week. 
Neither Dr. Cline nor any of the three 

’ roung men could do anything to recover 
the captured boat without paying the 
■arge fin*, and young Cline decided to 
come back to Portland and await the 
developments in the case from Ottawa. 
The specific offense for which the Am- 

AIthough the trip was cut short by the 
unexpected adventure of being captured

PLACES ENTERED. SUNDAY NIGHT ii

How Confidence .Men Picked Out 
a Constable in Plain Clothes 

as Victim, W. CHURCH, M. A.
to Jhe

'prottStmups/A/ess
vas to be done on a wager. How- 
being inexperienced at wa 
that It wae a little more

This w 
ever.
that» he had anticipated, and he will not 
be able to reach Sydney within the speci
fied time. Mr. Jackman is a young Eng
lishman of Halifax, who traveled on foot 
for pleasure and the novelty of such a 
trip, and Intend* to write an account of 
hie travels upon his return to the Bast. 
He started Independently of Glllis, bat 
when he heard that there was another long 
distance pedestrian ahead of him, tie 
quickened • hie pace and caught tip with 
Glllis near Ignace, on the north. Snore of 
Lake Superior. Blnce then the two hare 

together. They will go down to 
for a few days and wiH return 

again about Sunday. Mr. Jackman will 
travel eastward in a railway coach, while 
Mr. Glllis will again hit the high spots on 
tils Journey over the railway ties. Mr. 
Jackman started out from Montreal on 
April 16 for the purpose of making the 
trip to the Coast on foot. He ties 
considerable long dtrtance walking, and 
took bis camera along and secured numer
ous photographe en route aoross the con
tinent. Including extra walkl

Iking, he 
strewTwo burglaries were on Monday re

ported to the city police. The residence 
of Capt. and Mrs.. Heater, on upper 
Johnson street, was entered between 8 
and 9 p.m., on Sunday night; and jew
elry valued at between $100 and $200 
was stolen. The Victoria, Coffee Par
lote <rf Miss Langdon, on Broad street, 
were also entered Sunday night, and it 
was believed the residence of Mrs. Wes- 
cotit, adjoining the. (Heater residence! 
was also entered. Mrs. Wescott is ab
sent from the city. The burglary at the 
Victoria Coffee Parlors was the second 
within the month. A hole was made in 
the plate glass of the door to enable 
the burglars to open the spring lock. 
As far as could be learned nothing was 
taken the cash register having been 
emptied when the-premises were closed 
at midnight on Saturday. Four weeks 
ago when the other burglary took place 
all the cash in the register was stolen,

At the Heatpr residence the robbery 
took place when the family were absent 
two hours between 8 and 10 p.m. On 
entering the hall on their return Mrs. 
Heater and daughter—Capt. Heater is 
about due home from Bering sea— 
found the place disordered and noticed 
some burned matches on the carpet of 
the stairs and in a bedroom. Inveetiga- 
:ion showed that some bureau drawers 

! lad been looted and a number of articles 
of jewelry taken, among them being a 
gold watch, two gold chains 
ets, severaKgold buckles, several seal- 
tooth pins and brooches. The police 
have been notified, but so far have no 

of the burglars.
It is believed the burglars were done 

by some crooks attracted to the city 
because of the exhibition, and some 
light-fingered work was reported to have 
taken place at the exhibition grounds. 
Two men reported losing their watches 
and another a pocketbook. One of those 
who lost his watch stated that he notic
ed a suspicious character, a wizened-up 
man shabbily dressed, lounging abpùt 
and thought of the danger from pick
pockets in the crowd. He accordingly 
rationed up his coat to protect his 

watch and chain. A few minutes later 
when he investigated he found that his 
watch and chain had been stolen. Soon 
afterward he noticed another man 
whose chain was hanging, and on his at
tention being called the man stated that 
his watch had been stolen.

nous.. .., 100
........  100
.....£ 100 CONCRETE AND EARTHQUAKES.'veuity/ 100 Cffptain Sewell, the United States gov

ernment engineer, ' Contributes an article 
of -considerable interest -4» the fourth 
number of the journal, “Gonerate And 

Engineering,” illustrat-

100
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STINGS ST., W. Constructional 

ing how reinforced concrete withstood 
earthquake shocks and afforded t great 
fife resistance during the recent San 
Francisco disaster. Thé fire, he.thinks, 
demonstrated beyond question 
commercial work hi the United States, 
both, reinforced "concrete and "hollow 
tiles have been applied in a flimsy and 
inadéquate w*y Both the San Francis
co fire and .the Baltimore fire demon
strated-that commercial hollow tiiâ work 
was..very apt to fail by expansion 
stresses in the, exposed webs, and that 
reinforced concrete was likely to be 
seriously damaged by the dehydration of 
the cement. Both fires indicated Clearly, 
however, that ; both of these materials 
can tie- used so as to secure adequate 
and satisfactory results, ; and, in the 
writer’s opinion, when so used, the cost 
will be- abontith* same in both case*.

* of 2 to 4 Positions ensong was held the other day on 
the site of the ancient oratory of St. 
Gwithian, one of the many Irish saints 
who descended upon Cornwall in the 
fifth and sixth centuries. In a waste of 
sand near the Godrevy lighthouse, which 
marks the eastern horn of St. Ives Bay, 
lie what are regarded as the remains of 
the oldest Christian building in' Eng
land. The nave bulges with sand to the 
level of the plain and through a grass- 
covered miUosk over the demolished al
tar protrude a few rough stones. Dur
ing a stormy night of 1828 the sand 
shifted and revealed the lines of a struc
ture about 48 feet long by 12 feet wide, 
with a priest’s doorway, a smell win
dow, traces of stone benches and an 
altar of masonry now gone as the result 
of the building being forthwith used as a 
cowshed.—London Globe.
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:SCUTTLE THEIR SHIPS.

Strange Tale Published by a Cape 
Bréton Newspaper.

The loss this year of thirteen vowels of 
ne Mr the fit- Pierre fishing Beet is the basis of 

Jackman estimates- that the distance cov- a rattier remarkably story told the Sydney, 
ered by him is about 8,200 miiee. On one Ç- B., Record, by a French skipper. Ever 
occasion tie made 56 miiee in one day, since the Newfoundland bait law became 
making this over the road between Heron operative and excluded 'the French Beet 
Bay and White River. He’ made a total from the ports Of that colony for the pnr-
of 158 miiee In three days, which Is very pose of obtaining belt and enppllee, the
fast walking. St. SP(erre fishery has dwindled year after

"It is a very interesting trip,” a aid Mr. year until this summer it la almost a com-
Jackman, “bat It is plet* failure. A fleet that a few years ago

Rather Strenuous numbered nearly four hundred- brown-„ , ^ «tenuous galled vessels, has been reduced until at
and I would notadvlae anyone to take It, the present time less than half that mm- 

, prepared for all kinds of her are engaged In the Bank fisheries, and 
ïnWerWMnvJ,hardShtoZ0”STWt tef?” to tk* Tl8»rooa enforcement of the prohib

ée ïïSTon tiie "wh^te treml uYh ltM7 halt lew enacted by the Newfound- 
BniikiMnatilm am? I land government more than -to any other

Uuf m?v wnir ’ to tel 7hi* j couse. Is due this condition of the Indus-
moint^M. In a t^tn'WrnaSV^thînî ^J’^f.rf.^nrrereriti*
without getting a verv gooS view, and' to iS meKti
tiamp a$d sreTt^l^* W** * teatVoraV"prinï tie"' Grand
ltiP Glllis being,tirkcticaJlv inexoeri.ao.rt Bank* never return, and while their de at long dtetaa?e* renting ^had ^ m^ «traction le generally attributed to the 

trying experiences of the two He started wr*th of the elements, their loss In many without a cent In his p%k.T£nd undStoi* «aid to be due to tile despondency
to walk all the -way to Vancouver and -their masters, who, rather than face the
hack within a year. In view of the fact à*ry oi the -ownenr at- their failure br re- 
that almost eight months hare passed, It t’arnInK to port with farce not laiee 
will be impossible for QtllU to return home G»*ngh to deftay thw expense of fitting ofrt 
within the allotted time. “Two other fël- vessel, dispose of them In a manner at 
lows started with me,” said Gtilto yester- °°ce effective and expeditions. Favored 
day, “and K,wàs our Intention to gp to by a dark night, It is convenient, If the 
San Francisco, this route being preferable opportunity presents Itself, to get In the 
to the C. -P. B. route. We followed the way of some large vessel and he sunk in 
Intercolonial railway from Sydney to tit. collision, or a- cosy spot on the Newtonnd- 
John, and then followed the c. P. B. weet- land coast, whère the crew could land In 

At Montreal my companions dis- safety, and there was a reasonable cer- 
agreed with me and I started wetsward talnty of the vessel breaking up rapidly, 
alone. My companions got aa far ae Tor- may be selected. Various other means of 
onto, and then went back home, where scuttling the vessels are known to the fish- 
they~arrived the latter part of May. When ermen, and the one attended with the 
I was - once • under way I was bound I least danger to human life is ueuall 
would, stick it out. Many a time, though, chosen. As evidence of the truth of 
during the first month I feJt like drop- assertion, the skipper pointed to the large 
ping out. .1 had number of vessels lost this summer In

(A Terrible Time which the crews were saved.

done
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VALUE CiF BIRDS OF PREY.

From Forest and Stream.
Dr. A. K. Fisher in his report 

“Hawks' and -Owls of thé -United 
States," says that -the birds of prey are 
peculiarly fitted: by nature to play their 
parts in .the maintenance of the balance 
in the animal world. Possessed of amaz
ingly acute eyesight, strong bills for 
tearing their prey, sharp talons and lock 
with a never-failing clutch and insure 
the speedy death of a- victim by pierc
ing its very entrails, they must be ad
mitted to b* Veil equipped for their oc
cupation. They are all great enters, and, 
when the supply of food is unlimited, 
are gorged most of the time. Their di
gestion is yejty rapid and their assimi
lation."ip perfect; consequently the am
ount of food a bird consumes each day 
in relation to its own weight is very 
great. _ It is well that Jt is so, for the 
habit of taking more food than is neces
sary for their? immedidate ne 
able» them to store up force "fo 
emergencies and pre-eminently fib them 
for the T|orx of keeping nature’s halanc*

One must be tcMITOO MUCH EXERCISE.
!e&tl on theUnfortunately a good many men have 

the conviction that they must keep ex
erting themselves all the time. They 
call, every moment wasted which is not 
spent ip activity of some kind, either 
physical or mental. Such men are tak
ing the quickest means to burn them
selves ont. You cannot live well and 
keep happy under a constant and tyran
nical sense of effort There must be 
times of play, times to let np the ten
sion and to do easy and natural things 
which don’t require conscience and ex
act attention. Horace Bushnell, the 
great Connecticut minister, recognized 
this when he said, "Let’s go sin awhile.”
Sinning has the advantage of being easy, 
and there are times when the easy thing 

’is the right thing. A man who takes 
no time off for one kind of play Or en

tire anxious, con-
race day in and ara ou ■■■■■ . ■

day out, may be on the road to heaven, “Aldermere itself is already feeling 
but he will find that fhe sanatorium is a the impulse of coming importance and 
way station—Or. Lather H. Gulick, in with the facility of a sewmill running 
Good Housekeeping. Jsmce’-the middle of-the Summer, which

1the
with lock- :Off

mages,Deaths • :
seasons.

e*•»•••••••••••
1DIED

victoria. ï} Cook street,
2nd instant,i Fanny Alice 
e of Salsbury, England, 
ed wife of Samnel En>est 
Jarbally Hoad, Victoria, 
Somersetshire, England. ward.
the family residence, 

8, on the 3rd Instant, 
irrlson, youngest «on 
ârrlson, 4th Hussars and 
Imahry; a native of EO- 
emi; aged 58 years.
By, October 3, 1S0J, 
et, the Infant son of Mr. 
k Smith.

other, but who keeps 
scientious look on the^ eeds en- 
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A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

exhibited in <mr fine stock will re- 
▼eel toe reason for ita superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It la without a peer.

'V V: Mm - .I * Sgf > mjsg
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not ‘keen 7™ îtlT to °verwhelm thoee Who escape full, meet the exigencies of à case likd

ael was contributing something; to the representatives, to protect our inter- such a fatal error in itidttment > H M

K5S «wrnM'&Tïk.S r ,™
aa g tjaafcaüBâf JS ÊiKJa» &tssÊ*hinow receive;, but, on the: other hand, °a in»»»»?™»- the Condor’s sister ship met a stmiter
it is claimed that; white this ie the THE TRUE FRONTIER fate, in the North Sea,, if wç remember
case, there would be enoughirevenue ' " . . * aright. The explanation of these two
to pay a sufficient number of pilots a ■ ____ catastrophes was to be found in the con-
good living wage, and the statistics of Ear] G rev sboke of Vsnconver u the 8tfuotion department of the Admiralty, 
the port appear to bear this dût. nearest nort to the Orient FHs Excel- some one thought it advisable to

On behalf of the contentlon-df the lency mnst not he held* to toatrier an eIPerime°t with a type of vessel, which 
Board of Trade, it is pointed out that interpretation of hl« Unro.se .tt* was Proved ■ death trap. Human foresight 
Vlçtbria is so favorably hit dated id sneaking in' Vanrvmv^'fn^th. tritv Is “WS not, perhaps, have prevented the 
respect to the ocean that in the vast X?the nreæmro?n5 tV.?2o? of the King David but if her cap-
majority, of cases no shipmaster need itoentti t.^mTritv uin h«d had a chart, which told him
take a pilot. This ie not true of to Wmtem cï?aTdn^ f»m «>e facts about settlements on the coast
Nanaimo, nor of Vancouver or W 6f Vancouver Island, he would neverclal^LLT’s'f^vÆa cam with I the neaLtiothforieut He "doîibt c.Z Rroto The attitude of the Mayor towards)

perfect safety to shinPlng he made a le8s too familiar with".the elementary p h8 0Pt5„°?e*n to the water.by-law recalls tile expression
free port, «/far as pHotage dues are faeta of geography , to. have literally ha keDt the^^MAt^ Cowan Poff tile of the juryman who said “he never met
concerned, it ought to be rade free, meant what he said. The true ocean roçkg. ?pt ^when her Ceret reached eleven suçh stubborn people in all his
It is an advantage to Victoria that it frontier of British Columbia, and hence Jhor®’ {SL ^S® ol^e reaped Iife- His Worship holds, among other
is near the ocean and very accessible, the true western frontier of Canada ie f V < F“* . “ - tmil things, that the water officials of the
anil this advantage ought to be utilised the ocean coast of Vancouver Island y’ f.w.Jf!.». «roh diMsters citY 8re highly paid, and hence the rate-
to the full. No one wishes to deprive from Victoria on the south to Quatsino haooen- all the nnhlUknnws about them W*18 0u8ht to take their advice. See-
ony one of a legitimate opportunity to on the north. Vancouver the terminus . ÇP' ’-hJ.. 1.®.?° ,nd lives iag that the existing condition of the
make a living, but to »■ ma^çr of this of the Canadian Pacific's main line, and Æ .ri S Water problem is- o|e that has arisen
nature Individual interests must be Prince Rupert the proposed terminus of , **** ana. “e_“*8t.^“? during the regime of these highly paid 1
subordinated to the general good, and the Grand Trunk Pacific, are not on the ILat®" woret klDd. of 1 offlcSls, it will not be a matter of sur-
.It is to the general good of the city l true frontier, but are distant from it a ame In consequence. - -prise if the ratepayers decline to be gov-
that every obstacle.,in the way of ships considerable number of miles, and can be The entrance to the Strait is sixteen ernwj w tbe(r advlce to the degree
making this a port of otiH- ought to be reached from it only by Way of chan- miles wide and the 100-fathom line is,a jjjg Worship thinks they ought I
removed. It Is pointed out that if nets more or less intricate and more *onF way off shore. An examination of tj). y,e water committee is to be be-1
Victoria were a terminal point the case or less subject to obstruction by fog, the chart will show that in thick weath- ];evej there is some doubt as to how
for compulsory pilotage might be smoke and other atmospheric pbenom- *r * shipmaster would be unwise to de- these officials bear out the - claimsstronger, although it Is nçt very evi- ena. Victoria and Esquimau, reached Pend upon soundings alone to get into wMch the Mavor makes regarding thei” I
dent Why this should be the case; but from the open ocean by way of the the Strait, but they are a safe guide to Tjew of m, Dronosals * *
at present this is a port oTcall only strait of Juan de Fuca, the entrance to him to the extent that they show him Tlie imobrtauce of the nronosed re-
tor °^e»n 1|n«rs'Ja"d eveT Inducement wMch can easily be made as safe as any when he ought to keep out to sea until LT^mlth's Hi:! can hardly be ex-
should be offered to secme callb from waterway in the world; Barkley Sound, he can definitely ascertain his position. â«£ratriL H it is bail? and 12000000 
as many of themes posk ble. Anum- a,magnificent sheet of water with several This is one of the most favorable fea- f^’ Vt
her of them regularly call here., hut in points 6n Us shores suitable for the is- tûtes of the Strait of Juan de Fuca as .. fhi. clw

““toment of harbor facilities; Ncmtka from .tWoçjan. A prédit does not n?wPe^foy ,^iyS« at ail vérs'-
it to Seattle, whir# it is transshipped cau^lwavs tell bv his lead wh^-he is ed ™ 8uch matters,, will admit that sev-
to the local steamers. - TbeBoard of ‘ke8®a the early navigators in this con ^wa^y ell by h« ^d WWu^ is eraI m|Hion gallons of water upon an
Trade wish 'not only to prevent this, jg&j* world made it their head- getti^ i^o dangerous wat^m plenty êleyatiN^Jikè Smith’s Hill, little, if any,

‘at XI hh hks^efiM. .“ffo^ ^fect^
more of them will put in here to re- | worM-^f»e ^e'tm, tLreis ^ter a^hl WiS

ocean frontier ports of-Western; Canada, a sure guide in thick weath*: There- 6
™h„ , and no very long time witi elapse before fore, to render the entrance to> the Btrait There does not appear to Be any oppogl-1

f ^h® u^in^ui^ilibr i ^n ^hD roi-. the men in control of-the great tarns- thoroughly safe, inevitable perils of the ^°n cle"^?8^li® l*k«, or to.th* erec-1
pondence which m^^een from time Portion interests will recognize this sea excepted,'it is only necessary, for the | dimLnS^nf nnimon111,*.
ro time ro^ h.r;« fact. In the meantime the people of governments of the countries owning the There is some difference qf opinion as
î° sZ to be mvoreWe to Se vlew S I Victoria and Vancouver Island have land on the opposite shores to estab- L0B ‘h® of. mstallrng a pump
the Board The Department of Marinex muc^ to*do in making the advantages of lwh such lights and fog alarms as ex- ®ndas the va|ne of the Smiths Hill
LSfaiiorir'tobsve ‘>>eir ocean frontier known and in se- perience shows to be necessary. This reserve». We think, however, that any-
merlta of the clse. . The mîbjecMS one curing the best available means of con- -« being done. There has been regret- to°lome olrti^tiar oroi^t"
that the business men of the city re-I nfeting the ports above mentioned or tatie delay m connection witii the bght ^ some particuiar project,
gard as of great importance, and the I some of them, with the transcontinental and fog alarm at Pachena Prnht. This | will concede that the installation of the 
request for the abolition of oompul- railway systems. It is understood that -work, which ought to have been com- Plant necessary to provide such a sub- 
aory pilotage la ■ wholly, non-politrail. I the movement In regard to the bridging pleted during the fine weather, is ayil stantial reserve of water as is contena
it is advanced as a business propost- of Seymohr Narrows has been tempor- only in its initial stages. There is net Plated would appear to be a very wise 
tion upon its: merits, and ought to be ! arily held in abeyance, pending the re- the slightest probability that the sta- *tep. The prudent citisen who under- 
considered from that point of view, port of Mr. Bell, which is shortly to be tion will be in operation during Decern- takes to *ect a dwelling of* any sise- will 
The alleged and, actual: disadvantages sent from Ottawa. When this is at ber, which is none of our stormiest Provide for a storage tank for houee- 
of Victoria's insular position are made hand, it will be in order- to renew the months, and the element of good luck I hour purposes; and those ,who have done 

yénough of by rival cities. We ought, agitation, unless Mr. Bell’s report should will have to play a very importent j so, here and elsewhere, will hear strong 
-therefore, to insist upon enjoying the remove the project beyond the limits of point in the work if the plant is in- testimony as to their varie, especially in 
benefit of any advantages which the reasonable probability, which, we have stalled before next year. There are emergencies. Almost every city pro
position of our city gives us. reason to-believe, it will not. other phases of this subject which will rides a reservoir against emergencies.

form the basis of another article. | Victoria would make a great'mistake to
continue to depend upon the main to 'Elk

TUc times nu better tebub 1,8k®- PüAaps years might pass with- 
■ , - THE TIMEo ON BETTER TERMS, out the suddIt of water bv wav of this* , x . x „ , The Vancouver World has discovered ,'rfe- - , main beifia interiiiht«i^ hutn

toria this mom:Ing to be present at »hat is probably another mare’s nest. The Times define»,its attitüde on “bet- Sre ttov ™fant^Pthat thiL win

cause the case which he represents is I T^r? 18 at]aw, on the atatute JS*8* Hence, we hold that the provision for a
a Weak one, but because It -Is so which provides how people may acquire th®^P®" ^n reservoir oo Smith's Sll is pethaps the
strong, and the juat claims of the vacant crown lands. This law bas been 'J?*®“ha ‘hal “«t important feature at the bylaw,
province are so great, that it will un- m existence for many years and the pre- ‘if™ ?!eatly Ta^^l.^® a,peits and ought to leisure its adoption,
questionably be à matter of grave sent government has not altered if m B.P «rS,elP' . ï“18 refers to the | 
difficulty to secure, in toll measure, any material particular, if at all. The Terms of Union and no exception can 
that degree of consideration to which law was deemed sufficient to protect the Tery w,e*l be taken_ to - it, for it is only
we are entitled: It is satisfactory to I public domain from being acquired un- a ropetihon m Bnother form rf_the gen-. ,_____ ______ ... ....
be able ' to noteifhat recently there has I der false pratencee, and unless some one ara proposition that British Columbia Alderman Fell proposes that hereafter 
beer, more of a disposition, than for- j, guilty of misrepresentation it will *1- “ • entitled to better terms. ■-<- » general business license tax shall -be
meriy was in- evidence; to concede the ways be sufficient for thit. purpose. Mis •' “That in view of the physical fea- ™VSP?’..,” - “ .;nof to exceed 10 per 
Claim of this province to- somewhat I representation is always possible, for hires and proportions of our. province we Icent'. me annual value of the business 
exceptional treatment, because of its unfortunately all men are not honest; are entitled to a revision of the terms Premises occupied by the person taxed, 
great area. Its small aqd scattered but the World is surely not so absurd 2f union and to preferential treatment,’’ andthe rental value is to be estimated 
population, and the absolute Irapossf- ag t0 gHpp08e thttt the Chief Comfiris- This is only an amplification of the fitot “ » per cent, of the assessed value of 
bility of applyingOo the administrer sioner or auv other member of the cov- Point: ™e land and Improvements. This is to

elation of ^ur provincial conditions Is 18 agricultural, pastoral or tlœbèr tention, because it is not very clear how . Ml >h 8
2a wîdesDMd deslraW A gUd ^nd. The Land Act provides what eyi- it can be proved. The ingenuity of our Jou,d > that a
deal of excelltnt educational work has deuce shall, be furnished to the depart- very ingenious contemporary would Lj at »| £%would
been done during the last five years, ment as to the quality of the lefid, and more than taxed to prove for example; ” ®t F 000 wouM pay a t« °f ^ “e 
and it cannot tie said that Sir Wilfrid if this requirement is complied with, it that confederation has been of more ,1 n.v linn “L ° j *20,000 
Laurier and his colleagues are npt is not very clear thatthe Chief Commis- benefit to Nova Scotia than to British . d + °°' and this en-
fully informed as to what this province sioner has any right to . interfere Columbia, or. to take up the provtocre regard to the nature of

with the due course of the law, unless one by one and say of each how much “e.““îïï5™’ , e p™fit derived from .it 
some evidence is given him that a good the union had doue it, so that their “nytrnng else. Merchants or other 
fraud is being practised. If the World, respective, claifig .«pan ft* fefeiSltiS»; I SSHS'S*8 ZfZlSSSL??* 
or the Kamloops Sentinel, which fur- nrjrmay he arorrortionv* 5ccorSy^ ™ FgBg._tA kdffiafiti to toe srfflfc. 

Captain J. W. Troup has been ap- I nishes the Vancouver paper with its al- . Conceal the fid that succmim 
pointed a member of the Lighthouse itged facts, knows that any of the areas vmciai goVernments have distributed our « one Pdr ccnt. npon their
Board of Canada, and will leave 1m- advertised in the Gasette are not what *r®at natural wealth and sources of rev- a88®88*d Ta™* ™r Î?®/”"1?*® ?f doing 
mediately for Ottawa to attend a meet- they are represented to be, its clear duty ®Rae as thoqgh they possessed no value ™ SSSinr re i •1“* PJ?°'Jhe
Ing Of that body. This Board Is com- is either to place its' information in whatever, and that now oar need la m*aP®r toe^buiiding the dower. the bus- 
posed of certain memhere of the specific form directly before the depart- freat- , Can the Tithe* be serious m m®88 or m_other words the^ Ui pro-
Marine and Fisheries Department and ment qr publish ft. Let us have names presenting this as the opinion of ,ittf g ?y, A™- Fell would bd a premium
a few outsider* who are in • some locations and full".particulars The Cdl- P,r the party for which it speaks? Does uP0n doing busineàs m riiâcks.
tion of navigation. One of the Allans, onist feels warranted in assuring its 11 a?toall7 wish it ?o be.nnderstood: that Th« asking, for this altera-
of Montreal, Is a member. Mt. Sloan, Mainland contemporaries that- if thev t6e fi”aûdel needs , df the province are t'°” m toe-Municipal Act appears to have

Among the questions that have re- M. ?.. was, and/prohatily is now, a can show good ground'for their insinua- cau8ed bV «“? squandering by east gov-1 ^ .adopted by the city council wtih-
Céntly ehàïged the attèntion df the member. Captain Troup- haa been tjon8i y,e alleged wrong of which thêv e™ments of onr natoral wealth and dSt WSTOsaion, find yet snrejy so imporl-
Board of Trade and have formed a added to the Board because df his ex- complain, will be nromotiv out right sources of revenue, and that We wOûfd aat a .rtaoge .in the law Ought not to be 1
subject of discussion with the Domln- tensive knowledge of- the subjects to we do utt know how it is with the Sen! haTe no case for better terms, if the advocated by the Victoria board of aid-
ion goveriynent, that of compulsory be dealtiwith .and-ot-his posltldn.as the tinel| but the World surely is aware that truth were told about, the manner in ermen without_some reason, good, bad
pilotage has occupied a prominent special way interested -in the protec- I [aQ(j ggjeg are aa(j -j-Fi-,. L which our affairs have been administered I qc,. indifferent, being given, in its behalf,
place. -It-Js not, perhaps, as fully executive head of the^Iargest ship- matters of departmental routine’ vtbst ««ce-confederation? We find it-diffitiult Kethapl'.if, Alderinan.ÿeli: had offered
understood by the general public as It owning concern-in- British -Columbia. tb« rnîobt- x- M to" conceive of à more reprehensible eug- seme explanation of his: proposal,. we

------Itiight tie. Many peopie are Under the Very great satisfaction will, tie-: felt, not or to- beHeve thit thé Times to ntiStit Be aide toiviet^it inTdifferent
impression that the “Victoria pilots only among Upping, man, but by the'®8? ^”“nds f”™toltirence are shoWli 6èrioug. . r . ' - -v ■ - Ught from that in- which iti now presents
have something to do With bringing public generally, " that.-Captain Troflp 9S objecf .of .advertidtjig : ’ “Do anything at ail that annenrs like- 'tsett*-out as at :.pre*nt advisedPwe are
vessels in from the ocean, and hence has been able to spare :time from hte «W ffiVewersons Who may-kqow of ly tTadrence our Cause out An mfatiiè'to.regard it Mother than rn^d
are instrumental In preventing marine duties here to attend the session of {he ™ “ wW b® ™a.d®' evideuce statements that can easUy be le8s and most inequitable burden uDon

:«Sïœ*at?,-'«PtSrW! «S-, - , _• „ SfSST'til®* *Si-'0re HB-OTaB'-.8USi^iBsrjssae- «%r&2s ^snsrs, ajxssvx ----------------— ‘ f htosttostisss.-s
sa«rap-spaffw-îsï ™E »««■ Issu?%ttssbrë ïfess&fe'steisIhunftn fh?, 2 Bent ,he. Uff *. » ft *■ It « ««.SMt < MM M ill tint, m L -, MM»ie liiT.ii, proper,,'mar
chiefly in what is little more than the command attention. There is just writers to refer to the coast of Van- tif better terms ” We reeret to sav thttt respond, it would seem terv unwi#»safely1^.way from the wh^ Th™ 25% « a8 “The Graveyart of the U ia Its p™ition is u^„thy“of the ,Paa.8 legislation calculated ^ p^ce onr
mioreae district of EsoJirmtit and Vic- h!v»Ph!!n nnl P?clflc' . The phrase is catchy and question which it treats and of-the party business men under a serious disadvant-
toria fs limited1 by a tine dratn from when 18 employed in connection with For which it to to be assumed to speak, “ge and discourage investment in ami
Trrni island to WHlîàm He^, and ^ho rame here ^ ^ Wreck of Are. the people of British Columbia to the improvement of inside property" i!^ ,
every vessel crossing that Imaginary tion Is said to have remarked that we ^aien<a?’ **■ st’eks in the memory, understand that this great question—a about time the actual business interests 
line, if spoken before reaching it, to Zre a ^,d deal^rried^ay by se^ i2,a„ar,t!,r„5 references to question upon which the whole Iegisia- of Victor,a- received due consideration’.
liable to pilotage dues. The ship- ttment In making our demands for ap- Atlantic" were of tbe î?re Titb a “0Jted ™«,.« m.e8- , _ . -----T~T°—-----------
master may decline to take a pilot If propriatlons Whether he said so or Atl5ntic were cpimnon and .there were tion which is deemed of sufficient. up- We do not profess to know* anythin» he sees fit, but in such case he must Sot the Depaxtment has acted re?hsons fo[ them From variouk portance by the Premier of Canada to I about the merits of the strike at th!
pay one half the • regular dues. So much as if Itthought we were- for à fauses the nqmberof shipping casual- lead him to summon a conference of Crow s Nest Pass coal mines, but the
many masters decline the service of a summer has been allowed to pass and “es on , t desolate island has been provincial premiers to consider it as well accounts of what is taking place there
pilot that more than one half the total very little has been accomplished- vei? 8reat*/ reduced during-recent years, as similar demands from other provinces, do not make pleasant reading.
revenue of the Pilotage Board to de- captain Troup will be able to show Concerning the wrecks upon the Van- is, in the opinion of the chief Liberal ° ---------
rived from this source, which Indicates the Lighthouse Beard that’ the de- cPu.Ter, Is'and coast, it: may be fairly organ, such a trumpery piece of business The “Odist general conference to 
that between 70 and 80 per cent, of manda put forward by the Board of claimed that most of them would not that it can be treated as a colossal joke? tot”eet ,n Victoria in 1810, provided
the tonnage entering this port does Trade are wholly reasonable. Whether have occurred, or, when they were in- In regard to the specific matter, which Î5; , ac£?ry t2n,portation ratea are
not call upon the pilots for any ser- he will be able to arouse the Depart- evitable, the resulting loss of life would dxcites our contemporary’s risibilities, m ,,x That As a very huslness- 
vice. There are five pilots, and the ment out of its lethargy is another haT* h**n ,le8e- lf Proper safeguards to namely the claim that British Columbia I duanncatlon, but we fancy there 
Pilotage Authority maintains an office matter. It is about time thatthe navigation had been provided.' Of course is entitled to special consideration, be-a oi„ „no trouble ^about meeting it.
and has a paid secretary. What Is representatives of the constituencies there are cases hkt that of the Valen- cause it was compelled to give up a very ™ay he that there will be
meant, substantially, by compulsory directly Interested In this question gave *¥• which no human foresight could large portion of its iiublic domain to the Îïîf ,„îa"_?,2î ««“"ay ready to bring
pilotage is that provision of the regu- some explanation of the reasons why provide against If the master 6f a ves- Dominion, it occurs to the Colonist, and I .2,1, a™ambly to the Coast,

upon the weil-considered plans, pressed with 8el P«*®rs to conclude that his ship we know that it is considered hv- more satisfactory to its members.
w „ _ , dl1®,8' so much earnestness upon the atten- must be m a certain position, when in than one publie man not at all in sym- That tidal wave whiM, „„„ u

although he does not require a pilot’s tion of the government and proved point of fact she to somewhere else, and pathy with the provincial government, Diayed htahtlnksitihv.ro 6
services, and this Is what the Board of necessary by more than one tragedy of the evidence at his command indicates to be a very important factor in the reM Island nn th. J,lth. Jancour®r
Trade is seeking to have changed. No the sea, have been delayed in execn- that she is somewhere else, there is no Iations between the province and the «ms t0 have rot ,witched AW°ntb; 
hard and fast alternative suggestion tion, if not temporarily defeated, by way of guarding against the conse- Dominion. It is quite immaterial-what bee™ delav,d !n trendt lhtiier ’if nr
has been made to the government, but officials who seem to set public opinion quences. CSpt. Johnson decided {rom may be spelled out of the correspon- "ome member of the same tomilv ’ Z
the Idea of the Board seems to be that at defiance with impunity. It -I, no tjfie reading of his log that hia vessel dence. What we have to- dès! with «e work n T.d
pilots shall be licensed by the marine answer to say tiiat this. that, or the was off Umatilla lightship. . He neither the facts as they stand today, and these I of the Gulf ofMe*iônd
department, and shall he allowed to other official, reported so and so. Offi- saw the :li»t nor hegrd ■ the fpg -hotit;’ ere that the Dominion has the right asd Another of the sarn'e^nliMtiOn etiotls
coltodt- dues otfly from such ÿilptoae- ctel : inspections to.-* «ne stimmer day | but he concluded that ..he; js-ae there is about to take over three and a half u« eouth of Spain^it”aestructfre

Ebe Colonist. million acres of valuable agricultural 
ladd for which this province has, as i 
matter of fact, juat received no equiva
lent. We do not Care one iota what the 
lalid was given for. We do not care 
whether -the bargain was thought a good 
or a bad one at the time. , When Bas- 
sanio obligated himself to give Shy?1, _
lock his pound of flesh, he nVdbubt was CHATRAI T’C THE ELECTRIC SIGN DRUG STORE
pleased enough with his bargain; but we OlIV/ I Ul/L 1 ÀJ ---------------------------------------------- .On JOHNSON STRF.ct
execrate the cekfty money-lender none I —------------------------------------———-— ----—------------------------- ontr
the less qn that account, nor ye we the 
less gratified when Portia Ofeverly de
feats , hjs scheme of revenge. We are 
dealing in this matter with the facts, 
not as they existed in 1891, when the 
legislation giving this splendid domain 
to the Dominion whs passed, but as they 
exigt in 1906, and we claim that it 
would1 be unreasonable and Unjust for 
the‘federal authorities to insist upon the 
fulfillment'of the letter of the compact 
made twenty years ago.

THE WATER BY-XAW.

NONE IN SEATTLEI

’ -......... .
The Céleniet Printing A Publishing 

company. Limited Liability 

ti N iad Street, Vleterts, B. C.

A lady purchased half a dosea bottles of Shotbolt’s Cucumber Cieu,
back with 1er, “for there Is nothing like It there,” for feeding, healing ^ 

•Ding the skin. TWÏNTY-FITE CENTS A BOTTLE AT

THE SEMI-WEEKLl COLONIST
«100One year ....

Six months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada. Umteo King
dom and United Staten.

Two Choice Products at Popular Prices»
*

a 6 R'S CELEBRATED MARMALADE
AN EDITORIAL CHANGE.

GLASS JARS ...
1- LB. TINS ___
2- LB. TINS........
4-LB TINS ......................................
FOB FAMILY USB, f-LB. TINS

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1- LB. GLASS JABS...................................... .............
2- LB. TINS ..........*....................................
4-LB. TINS ............................................................ . ..
7-LB. TINS ...............................................

25e.
Many readers of the Colonist will re

gret to learn that Mr. R. K. Gosnell has 
resigned his position on the Colonist as 
editor and manager. By request of the 
Premier he will accompany him this 
morning to Ottawa on B>8 mission in 
connection with —Better Terms” and 

. will remain with him during the coufer- 
’ ence of provincial premiers. Upon his 

return Mr. "Gosnell will complete his 
“Life of Sir James Douglas” for the 
Makers of Canada series and. will then 
devote himself to his land enterprises on 
Vancouver Island. Mr. Gosnell has the 
best wishes of the Colonist for his 
cess.

15c.i 25c.
50c.-S 75c.

S

'J 25 c.
25c.
50c
75c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO,
CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIAsue-

R1516

. VICE-REGAL V»»IT8.

The visit of Bari Grey to British Co- 
. lumbia appears likely to have much in
terest from an historical aspect. - Most 
of the Governors General since confed
eration have come out to the Pacific 
Coast. Two of these visits form prom
inent features in our short history. Bari 
Dufferin came as a conciliator and hie 
name will always be associated with the 
early days Of our connection with the 
Dominion. The visit of the Marquis of 
Lome derived special significance from 
the fact that he was accompanied by 
his wife, the Princess Louise, whose 
somewhat prolonged stay here is a very 
pleasant memory to those who were res
ident in Victoria at the time. Marl Grey 
came at an epochal period. The time 
has come when the Pacific seaboard of 
tbe Dominion is to assume that impor
tance which its geographical position 
and- the progress of events confer upon 
it. Among the many interesting things 
which His Excellency has said since 
coming to the province nothing has ap
pealed more to the public than those of 
his observations, which bore directly upon 
the future expansion of Oriental trade. 
Perhaps what he said vas not whplly 
new; but this in no way detracts from 
its value, which is, indeed; because his 
expressions voice the matured views of 
an able man of affairs who appreciates 
to the full thé responsibility attaching 
to his public utterances. If Earl Grey 
had been content to' have dealt in the 
ordinary platitudes of officialdom, com
plimented us upon our beautiful country 
and our loyalty to, the Crown, he could 
not have been charged with any derelic
tion of duty. But he is too large a man 
for platitudes; he feels too deeply the 
obligations of his position to content 
himself with compliments. His trained 
intelligence grasped the tremendous po
tentialities of trans-Pacific commerce, 
and Ife impressed them upon the consid
eration of the people of Canada with a 
forcefulness and dearness that carry 
conviction with them.1 That pgople of 
British Columbia are under great obli- 

- gâtions to Earl Grey for the masterly 
manner hi which he has brought this 
question to the front, fie has sounded 
a key note that we hope will call forth 
a response from the press of British 
Columbia and from the representatives 
of this province in the parliament of 
Canada. There has been altogether, too 
little said upon the floors of the House 
of Commons concerning the importance 
to Canada of her Pacific frontier. The 
provincial prefcs has not done its full 
duty in this respect, and it is to hé 
hoped that, now that Earl Grey has 
lent our cause, in this regal’d, the assist
ance of his distinguished championship, 
our representatives aud all others who 
may reasonably be expected to voice 
public opinion or to influence it, will fee) 
the full weight of the responsibility rest
ing Upon them to spare no effort that 
can contribute to a realization df the 
great possibilities, which await our 
province, when once we have taken ad
vantage of those things “which God and 
nature have put into our hands.”

From a purely personal point of view 
the impression, which His Excellency and 
his family have made upon the people 
of British Columbia, has been everything 
that could be desired. It was already 
well known here that they combined in 
a special manner, those personal qual
ities which adorn the vice-regal office, 
and it is only just to say* that what we 
had heard in this respectifs been more 
than borne out by personaT expérience. 
We express the universal opinion when 
we hope they will be able to visit us 

- often in th

Hazehon and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can b* fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton

£ ■6. seeks. Small psek train In connection with business.

— Drop me t Line —

R. S. Sargent,’. Hazelton, B. C.B
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

ceive or discharge cargo and passen
gers. • r... v *; i ..

MR. McBRIDE’Sf MISSION. MORE CHARGES.
Hon. Richard McBHde leaves Vic-

" ' ' .............notice

CHAS. DAY éè CO., LONDON,
Are He Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 6 Son’s Whiskey
I

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name'on all Corks, Capsules and Gases, also to age mark. __ __

ALD. FELL’S PROPOSAL.

*»

LU.

Save All Your Cream
U.S. Cream Separator ia biggefct money maker-geta 

more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD'S RECORD 
for clean ekimmleyn C 
cream every day ifyou

U.S. Cream Separator
Ha. only 3 parts inside bowl—eerily and quickly washed. 
Low supply, tank—easy to poor milk into—see picture. 
AH working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro- 
tecting the oygrÿtw. toany other exetemr advantages.

For sale by

Z

are not using a

expects.

COAST PROTECTION.

k*r

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.I l32 AND 84 YATES STREET.
VICTORIA, B. C. Agents.uture. ’Phono 59. P, O. Drmoarfiia

COMPULSORY PILOTAGE.
IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH 

SAANICH.
LOST—Strayed or stolen, one grade Jer

sey heifer, 30 months old, color fawn 
And white with biaek spot ' on neck. 
*10 will he paid for her recovery; and 
any person found harboring her will be 
prosecuted. B. Etheridge, Colqultz, P.O.

effect. This has been a somewhat 
extraordinary year anywdy.

•o-
Interviewed in Vancouver, MC. C. M. 

[Hays, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, was 
jdeliciously indefinite as to Whefi work 
on that railway will begin in British 
Columbia. He is still waiting for re
ports from engineers. In 'view of this 
[state of things how could Mr. Morse 
: have been in a position to begin com 
struction in this; province two years ago 
'if certain requests preferred by him 
'had been granted?

s30
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Getting Back 
The Old Vigor

■

If you want white téeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

These words describe the feelings of 
the person who is usng Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

As the blood becomes richer, the 
nerves stronger, and the bodily organs 
more vigorous and regular in action, di
gestion improves, yon sleep and rest 
better, headaches disappear, and irrita
bility and discouragement give way to 
brighter and more hopeful feelings.

Most of us have our spells of weak
ness and tired feelings. Sometimes they 
pass away, But only to return again, 
unless actve restorative, treatment is 
used, such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Too often it is neglect to heed these 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion that 
allows the nerves to get weaker and 
weaker, until a little unusual strain 
brings on prostration, paralysis or in
sanity.

It M better to bet back old vigor while 
you. have something to build on.
Chase’s Nerve Food will help you as 
nothing else can. 50 cents a box, six 
boxes for «2.50, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates and Co., Toronto.

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

;Iations which makes it obllgatm-y 
a shipmaster to pay hall# CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT ST.,Dr.

Near Yates Street
I

I /*i I
;4- I
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Ask your dealer for Atrherst
Leather Shoes.

o
Dog Salmon Plentiful.—It is re 

from Nanaimo that the dog salmi 
now running heavy and fisherme 
anticipating big hauls. The Gi 

^Georgia company captured 3,00 
Friday. Owing to the snagging of 
about 2,000 fish got away from

Ore for Tyee Smelter.—W. M. 
er, the well known mining man 
in White Horse a few days kg 
ranging for shipment of ores firon 

"camp to the Tyee smelter at Lady 
He engaged 1000 tons from the I 
and 100 tons from the Carlisle 
both owned by Byron N. Whitt 
meriy a leading operator in the

The Premier’s Trip.—It will 
ably be a couple of months befoi 
Premier returns from his trip 
federal capital The confèrent 
provincial premiers will consumt 
balance of this month, and thei 
several questions that he wish 
take up personally with the difl 
federal departments at Ottawa.

Purser Cooper Recovering.—Ai 
received in Victoria yesterday 
Whitehorse were to the effect tha 
Cooper, who was purser of the st< 
Columbian, who was among 
burned when the dynamite qp 1 
that vessel exploded and the sti 
took fire on the Yukon River, was 
grossing rapidly towards recovei 
seems he was not severely Injun 
reported, and Is expected to leav 
hospital in a few days.

Military Appliances.—A new ml 
ambulance cart, fashioned afte 
style used by the British army In 
Africa, has arrived here for the 
the medical staff of the Esquimau 
risen ; also a small water cart, 
are fitted up with ajl modern mi 
requirements, and both have the 
Geneva cross painted bright on 
side,
charge by the medical corps of 
garrison and are being made read 
service'

X Popular Young Lady.—Miss 1 
MeCandlieh, of Nelson, who enjoy 
distinction ofi being the most poj 
young lady In the Kootenay caplt 
with her sister spending a few da: 
.the city a guest at the Dominion 1 
Some time ago a popnlarity vote 

'taken under the auspices of the N 
Hundred Thousand Club, and Miss 
Candlish won the coveted prize t 
.majority of over 2,000 votes.

The carte have been takl

■Pt
Hear of Eldorade.—The Sikhs 

Shanghai and Hongkong are stril 
the last strike being reported an 
the Sllj»- poUee -o'ff’Wfi’^ritiqh CO* 
slon at Shanghai. The men deti 
increased pay and seek & terming 
of their contracts, that they may c 
to British Columbia, the pidoradi 
thçlr friends. The cause of the 
content is stated to be letters 
from British Columbia by the Hit 
who have already arrived here, gi 
glowing accounts of the wages 
ceived.

Panthers Plentiful.—From var 
points on the island it is reported 
panthers and bears are very nun 
ous. On Saturday evening Mr. S 
sell of Nanoose Bay was aroused f 
his bed by the noise made by e 
chickens that, were roosting in 
trees near the house. Going out 
saw four lariffi 
after the chickens 
hé could do nothing exeépt scare' 
animals away, i Sunday James G 
of Englishman's River, who has gal 
an enviable reputation as a huntei 
big ganie, was informed of the p 
thers in the district. Fifteen mini 
after his dog was put on the trail 

■ had landed one of the panthers.

panthers lu the 
. , Being unan

Vice-Regal Party.—His Excelle 
Earl Grey left on Monday for Mor 
Island to take In the pheasant shi 
ing. Accompanying him are 
Honor James Dunsmuir, Mr. Lev* 
Gower and Major Audglp. They * 
on ndard the Dominion govern™ 

Quadra Sunday evening, 
left about 5 o’eldck Monday mom 
The Quadra will go direct 
Moresby Island to New Westmlne 
which will be reached about 1 o'cl 
Tuesday, ,gnd in the afternoon Earl ( 
WU1 formally open the fair there. 
Countess Grey and her daughters w 
on board the Lieutenant-Govem 
private yacht Thistle Monday even 
and will reach Westminster about 
same time as the Quadra Tuesday, 
addition to Countess Grey the party 
the Thistle Includes Lady Sybil Gi 
Lady Evelyn, Mrs. Dunsmuir, M 
Dunsmuir, Captain Trotter, D. S. 
and, Mr. Bromley.

steamer

Solution of
A Letter to the Londo

The following letter which appea 
in the London Times, and was refer 
to editorially in Sunday’s Colonist, 
tie of special interest at the pres 
time.

Sir,—At last, there is a sign that 
scales are falling from the eyes of 
legislators. On August 27, the Times 
ported a speech by the Master of i 
bank, M. P 
Whips, in

“In the House of Commons they 1 
the Independent Labor Party, which 
would prefer to call . , . the Social 

They had opened war on 
They (the Libe

, one of the Governm 
which he said:—

peaty . .
Liberal party 
had just completed one crusade agai 
protection, and he was not sure that 
circumstances would not force them 
embark on a crusade against Socialist! 
He once thought that there was to 
for union between the Liberal and 1 
bor ranks, but observation of cirer 
stances had convinced him that Liber 
6ad now got to stand upon their o 
togs. . . Liberals did Lot believe
the public ownership of the means 
production, nor that capital and lal 
Were necessarily antagonistic. They - 
hot believe that it was the right of ev< 
Ban to obtain labor from the state, 
that it was the duty of the State to g 
labor when there was not a demand ;
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.
only frirai thé "ïBbfiflon of thé dotylir"|""live,6r" in otffér ways ‘ihaWe them" "6$ 
1836. Businesses -were small,’ and the 
personal element entered largely into the 

•relations of masters- an* men. Every-: 
thing mow is - changed ; buemereee have 
enormously increased in size; the major
ity of employer» mu. hare- no personal 
contact with their men. In innumerable 
cases that individual employer: has been 
displaced by a jointn stock company, 
employers and employed have lost touch 
and have drifted- very far apart, so far, 
in- fact that the great industrial army 
is divided Into two opposing camps 
getting farther apart. The Education 
Act of 1870 has-laught practically all 

men to read. The display of wealth, on all 
sides cannot but effect those who 
do. Many years ago a - work
man told me that in a Court of- Justice 
he was asked by the magistrate the 
following question: “Can you declare on 
your oath that when yonr debts are paid 
yon are worth1 ten pounds ” and his 
reply was “NO your worship, nor yet ten 
pence.” This, today, is: the position of 
a very large proportion. I am afraid the 
great majority, of British workmen.
And then to these men who have nothing 
comes the Socialist with his teaching.
CaiJ we he surprised thht Socialism is 
rampant? , ;> ■ „

The idea is -khmsd;: and has the 
strength of a codvietion, that property 
is not' fairly divided; ,! ("Capital, that is 
the enemy,” is the'cry ef the Socialists;, 
add working men vote for it« destrnc-. 
tion and in- favor of the nationalization, 
of! the land'and-all the means of pro-, 
duction, distribution, *b6 exchange. ;
■1 do npfc think?-that- property,-is div-, 

ided prpperly or nearly r as well a»- it 
might -and- -ought to-be; but,-if-so, the 
blame must be shared by all -classes.
The position - is a--very serious one. A 
minority own neariytpJl the property; a, 
majority, probably * large one, are 
propertyless. Until measures are taken 
to correct this until something definite is 
done to show - the way and to inspire 
hope, what can be expected but that 
Socialism will grow and-increase? Talk
ing of a crusade against it is a sign of 
awakening, but what is the crusade to. 
be? The crusade against protection was 
by political speeches,-which fell on wil
ling ears. Working-men voters were, 
told that protection would make food 

dearer, and they,. being traditional 
T».„ -n,. v c . „ . . . traders, believed.it and voted according-

in„Rn vterelt; ly. It was, in fact, “covering the con-
n h*r £een brought Terted... B^t to,.convert those who be-, 

iMÏÏ ^JVest Coast by Mr. KermoSe,. lieve Socialism is the remedy, who-poss- 
hL T. / tiJe Sechart whaling eaa nothing jn the shape of property, is 

tete? y. Of a parasitic order, beyond the talking power of the Liberal
Joins Colonist Staff.—Ç. Xu Gordon * inches long, and of party or both parties combined. Prob-

has severed his connection-With the staff —.JSJJfJSL „ or‘ Ï , SFi?Clmene were f,e" ably the result of such a crusade against 
of the Vancouver Trottoee and has aSocialism would be to make it stronger
S is to be done? There are
-who, since A. G.^Sargison’S-retirement! t?-.Y**?oria’ and f°T. two contées open, Very refffictive meas-, A. E. Kincaid of Revelstoke, of the
from the position of nijdtfjaâitor, has iîflggfff l!?1 J”™ *'™ogt ™terest- nres are being kbkte the - direction real estate and insurance firm of Kin- 
been seeing MA^l cagrit* Will con- collecbon for «>e museum. of one of dmm, ,to the entire satisfac- ^ & AnderB08 Wednesday on
tinue as ci tv,.editor. TtiPHtw member —=------- tion of the Socialists. Those courses are: . . . -, - , ■

A Popular Young Ladjr.-4Iies Mabel of " thé staff was very" highly ? The Herring Industry.—Dr, Bell-Irv- (1) Continue on the ipresenti lines, adopt business In connection with the affairs
McCandlieh, of Nelson, who enjoys the esteemed in-Vancouver, The News-Ad- ing and Mr. Paul Swanson, two of the Socialist legialationt gnf.let the people, of the flnp. Mr. Klneald tells a glow-
distinction of^ being the most popular vertiser/ in lts issue o£ Sunday sqid:“ C. begt known fisheries men in British &hl- find--oat through disappointment and-sur- ing atory of %the immense developments
young lady In the Kootenay capital is: L. Gordop,1 -itito ^eaves today /fer Vic- nmbia, *W4fo *re largely interested in the Bering the frightful» mistake, they have, whlcto have -taken" place -recently In1
with her sister spending a few days in tqria to assume the- nevra,editoraffip of salmon industry, have been'at Nanaimo mad* (2) There «Ma better way. The, **-,#.1*^0»,;
the city a guest at the Dominion hotel, the Colonist was presented by Ms con- Investigating conditions witli a view of alternative course » to encourage and «eypgww .and the sufrtbinding dis-
Some time ago a popularity vote was .ffpres on ttie Provifice yesterday after- entering the herring industry. Should help*the working classes to become own-, tyidts. In, tlnitigr, mining and.'real
taken under the auspices of the Nelson ndon with a gold watch chain, and chaym they decide to"1 interest themselves they of property, >WhT should not the estate the tone - of business has been 
Hundred Thousand Club, and Miss Me- as,, a token of their esteem. The pïe- will put pickled ,herring on the market, joint fitock limited liability ay stem do for one 0f unexampled activity during the
Candiish won the coveted prize by a sentation was made in an informal way, They would propose confining-their,ef- them in. the twentieth century that which present summer, and, especially for
majority of over 2,000 votes. but -it was quite evident that Mr. G<jr- forte in a small. way the first season ‘J has dMM ,'°r Se,-Middle classes, in fruit lands, the enquiry for property

tion is leasing wilji.the ggtgtiriU Ml»'1 and go into it on a".larger scale, next year the mnetefinth? Wfiat wdre the numb- from eastern Canada and the United
Hear of Bldoradc.—The Sikhs of his colleagues on the Provide " Staff putting up. great quantifia for the Ans- ri!^L^teM0«VLw? unequpled in guy pre-

S«S'JStSSS5jSS.‘ïSS w V-- ^Tt-: : S«wf iSS-iâiSSSE «Sgjfeafefcte»
content is stoted to^be letters sen? w^Sh Ü littkd Grey'to writl jn answer^o ,,ÿhe werijng class^jare fleficWtit^i: the tffylarly 'adaptêid '.for fttS class® of
from British Columbia by the Hindus ^ interests They offered a good fie‘ ,wF.le“er.<!l Septe™her*2eth eiteffding saying tortnt becau^ÿnerajly^they^ay* teftntor;-« and, most of these ' lands 
who have already arrived here, giving ™ but Cantain MeCr^tie ti.o!*t that him aadmdtation from th# Seattle not av^lg^ themselves of ihajhigt %k •'btite 1» eVfSehde »onf W railway 
glowing accounts of the wages re- future Md too mu^ in ftorJ" m Chamber of Commerce to visit the city system,, -Apparently,,they have regarfed track, have attracted the notice of In- 
celved. nart vrithIds ioldTuksat nresënt aLd he of «y that he regrets that if a*,nPtfor them^pt whÿinotl.ït tending settters-: and bave glYen rike

«ji T? «nnfhbr owm8 to uiB many engagements he is seenw specially to meet their ca^, w müchr enquiry 'and numerotie pur-
n!w unable .te, accept this kind hospitality, -follt-enables vei^maH'amours to Te the neighborhood of
^ it hlfrf cTnadA. foJ M1 His ■««•«•■«» wishes nmto say that he invested. It entails^ome riskVl£.is,tr^, the ett, < Many -very.considérable w-
Ann will La QDnW of 'V sti11 ret»ins » impression of the which would be educative; but the risk pels of land have changed hands dur-

MCe nItîln1 imnnrtîn?eefL/.tf^tt ^ beautiful view over Puget-Sound; which is probably the reason wby their Savings ihg the jaet three months. - Much at- 
nf th? nnrrt, 1 r!nt M he enjeyed from Seattle some twenty Save been directed to savings bânks, tention-has been devoted also to mar-

^ years ago, as also a most agreeable re- industrial insuraneï offices, Snd friendly *et gardening, In -consequence of the
Croskié has importait contracts for collection of the delicious excellence of societies; but these"'do hot nearly mket feady market available in the adja- 
lumber with the Grank Trunk .Pacffic y0ar oysters, whose acquaintance he first the case, and Will tt6Ver make Workmen Cent mining districts, and those who 
Itailway company, and he is of the made on that occasion. His Excellency really partners in the property of the ha- tiaye engaged in this enterprise have 
opimdn that his property once the rail- wattld haye b „lad t j. = u s tion; ■ found it a very Profitable one and have
way development commences on tile and t0 have seen the extraordinary de- I think employers must share the quick returns on the

^ velopments that have taken place since blame of the politieians; - They can do f'KSîJdilLïtot' "w à « - » ,,
» .tor « t rtle v h»^ appointed he had the pleasure of visitingher at the what is impossible-to politicians. ’They develoDmim ,ndastry;. *he

postmaster at Hartley bjiy, outset of her phenomenal career.” can give to those employted by them *n- phenomenal and^some of the^îrMnf
couragement to eftive anti-facilities for the ” f the "'?rge8‘
Investment of theit saving*. They can, d”'®°hn en,tly p“‘
in fact, enable them to-become partners *îl"rt ,la da f°T. the
SlhevwiV8868’ iD ffl“7 SaVver! and th^IclUties1^ driving
if they will. the logs to the various mills are abBo-

Maszini said to the working classes, lately unequaled: The said lands ex-
“You were slaves, then Serfs, now wage tend north of Revelstoke for some 200
hirelings, and you Must ultimately be- miles through the Big Bend country
come partners.” There are great diffl- and constitute an almost inexhaustible
rallies in the way of the accomplish- supply of timber of the finest quality,
ment of Martinis, prophecy, but surely Whilst the present enormous demand 
not so great a'a those which ha*e been for lumber from the territories appears 
overcome In passing, through the previous to be equally’ limitless. There fire 
stages. Even if the work were under- mills
taken in real earnest, it must take a con- In Full Swing in All Direction» 
siderable time for workmen.to acquire from Revelstoke and tie district all 
an appreciable amount of property ; But down the Arrow Lakes, and during the 
the new conditioins and the new era can whole season the complaint has been 
be established at ohee by simply making only one of inabllRy to keep pace with 
a start. Give taiigrble proofs of sym- the demand which appears to be an 
pathy, show a desire to help, and then ever growing quantity, 
confidence will displace suspicion and Gn* ,°f the strange features of this 
entirely new relations will be established yrea.t ah“ comparatively sudden activ- 
between employers and employees. The *ty is that the motive .power behind it 
thing can be and has been done, both in 8 American capital. Almost without 
Prance, where Lecfaire started if, and in exception the new mills are the prop- 
England by companies, private firms, and ert5r °* ^re8-t American lumber
others. I Admit that there are difflral- tC„e™,annWnf onerlttov WUh th? ln' 
ties in applying the co-partnership ,prin- ten|l°n of operating on a very large 
ciple to ordinary businesses; but joint ““f®'
stock companies seem specially made for rnatier8 also there is very
it—for instance railway companies. It yorL’!!d®.ra^ ® i1/jact*,v1ty,bealdee
might at first perhaps reduce the ordin- a to fhfÂ.touitolf sy d,evelop™ent 
ary dividend about one quarter per cent, ^ttontton h»în»U d M?re
and that possible contingency they will S„noh ”f the d^trictM m^ustrv th.n 
not face, not having the faith to believe, teen the ease for , 
that ti would be returned in better work years past, and a number ofTew^ote 
by better workmen and m really satis- erties are being opened up and nu- 
factory relations With their employees, merous rich strikes continue to demon- 
which mean much more than mere atrate the undoubted excellence of this 
money. ... A. . section as a mining country. "The

I am constantly being told that the great difficulty, however, that stands
men would take an they could get In the way of the rapid development of 
good times, but would not be contented this region is the difficulty of trans- 
in bad times, or that the men would port. At present the means of trans- 
get everything^they could out of us and portatlon are entirely confined to the 
would give nothing m retiirn. The auth- river route and there Is no doubt In the 
ors of these statements have not tried, minds of those compétent to judge that 
This is not my experience. Advances with proper facilities for the trans
in good-vtill to workmen have been met portatlon of goods and machinery this
with abundânt response. Wordsworth part of the country would prove a rev- 
said:— . . elation tb mining men. There is, how-

r evqr, at the present moment a fair
“l‘ve heard of hearts unkind, kind deeds prospect that at least this difficulty 

"tn™lng: Will be adequately met, and that at no

palhy and Mutoa^ranfideteeTat beTn ^
unexpectedly r«tored on. a firmer basis. before îhe-goverament for a" charter 

For the benefit uf then workmen, for for putttng In a railroad from A^ow- 
their awn advan age and peace of mind, head rtght through the Big Bend to 
as citizens and lovers of their *untry, strlke the line of the G. T. R. at Tel- 
will not employers—the very Important lowhead Pass, tapping the Canoe River
class that supplies the motive power dt8trict and the Tete Jaune Cache
which maintains the State—will not they with the granting of this charter and 
who alone can take the initiative, before the materialization of this project a 
it is too late, undertake the necessary country will be opened up not dreamed 
work of helping the great body of the of by the average British Columbian 
working classes^—the men in whom the today and long-needed facility provid- 
power of government rests—to become ed for the rapid development of one of 
partners in the businesses by which they ;the richest districts In the province.

7 acquire a substantial stake or share in 
the property and prosperity of their 
country)

This will produce, in -an honest and 
satisfactory way, a fair distribution of 
property and will be a really effective] 
crusade against Socialism. It will re
lieve the Master of Ehbank from his fear 
of the disappearance of the Libéral party 
“as an active force in British politics,” 
and.it will at the same time be of equal’ 
value to the Odnservative party.

GEORGE LIVESBY. 
Reigate, - Sept. 4.
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WHOOPING COUGH.

Bank Clearings—The local bank clear
ings, for the week ending October 2nd 
as reported by the Victoria Clearing 
House, were $1,098,519.

Cariboo Consolidated.—A cablegram 
received at the London office at the mid
dle of last month gave the following in
formation : “During the present month 
washed 124 cubic yards of gravel, yield
ing 56 ozs. of gold. Dram drive showing 
very good gravel. Impossible at present 
to increase the output Exceedingly 
wet.”

The Tyee Copper.—The following are 
the official returns for August: “Smelter 
ran 14 days, and smelted—Tyee ore 2,- 
038 tons; customs ore 516 tons—2,544 
tons; matte produced from same, 278 
tons. Gross value of contents (copper, 
silver and gold), after deducting costs 
of refining and purchase of customs-ore, 
$38;203.” - ■

Ask your dealer for Amherst Solid 
Leather Shoes.

Was Very Popular.—“Jimmie” Chen- 
hfill, the genial stage driver, who 
handled the ribbons of a four-horse 
team between Nicola and Princeton, 
crossed the great divide on Saturday 
evening at the Jubilee Hospital, 
was burled yesterday. . Hilton Keith 
and V{. Strachan had -the funeral ar
rangements In hand'. Rev. Mr. Allen 
performed the last rites. “Jimmie” 
Chenhall was well known all through 
the upper country, and his many ster
ling qualities and genial manner en
deared him to many who traveled on 
the stage.
Clinton, B. C., and 35 years of age.

“My three youngest boys had whooping 
cough this winter and we could get noth
ing to help them until I sent for Dr. 
OiaSe’s Syfep of - Linseed and- Turpentine. 
It arrested the coughs at once and they 
kept right on Improving until they were 
cured at the coçt of one dollar. That was 
not a large hill' for *o dangerous and dis
tressing an aliment." Mrs. Wm. Ball, 
Bracebrldge, Ont. '

THE VISION OF INSECTS.

■ts
Dog Salmon Plentiful.—It is reported 

from Nanaimo that the dog salmon are 
now running heavy and fishermen are 
anticipating big hauls. The Gulf of 
Georgia company captured 3,000 fish 
Friday. Owing to the snagging of a net 
about 2,000 fish got away from them.

Ore for Tyee Smelter.—W. M. Brew
er, the well known mining man, was 
in White Horse a few days ago, ar
ranging for shipment of ores from that 
camp td the Tyee smelter at Ladysmith. 
He engaged 1000 tons from the Pueblo 
and 100 tons from the Carlisle mines 
both owned by Byron N. White for
merly a leading operator in the Slocan.

He

It is known that insects are ordinarily 
unable to fly through a net whose 
meshes are ttree or four times the size 
of their bodies. . A bird would dart 
through such an aperture without hesi
tation, Several explanations have been* 
offered for thfe conduct of insects in this
respect-

Ah "official of the Smithsonian Insti
tution not long ago Made experiments,: 
fepOhtid to'that institution, from Which 
he concludes îhat .the peculiar facetted 
Structure of the eyes of" insepts'is" "the 

. cause of their difficulty in traversing 
nets. To an insect, he thinks, a net looks, 
like a continuous partially opaque sur
face the separate lines being unnoticed,. 
and accordingly, on approaching a net 
the insect alights before discovering that 
it might have continued its flight and 
passed through.

Deceased was a native of
!

A^Stoda

Timber Limits Sold.—Extensive tim
ber limits on the island have passed in
to the possession of two Americans, J. 

________ Burrow and J. D. Robertson, the latter
The" Premier's Mrlp.-It will prob- £ing f5T ^

ably be g, couple of months before the of Vanenitoer^'Wbo
premier returns from tils trip to the the McLean brothers 6f Vancottyer.'Xtho 
federal capital. The conference of have held them, it is said for three or 
provincial premiers will- consume the four yeare. They #re situated In the 
balance of this month, and tbete are vicinity of Alert hay and ar* convenient 
several questions that he wishes to t° water, so that thé. matter of
take up personally with the different shipping will never be a difficult one. 
federal departments at Ottawa. The amount involved is said to be up

wards of $100,000.

l
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y sight Sappers
There are lots of' times 

when, you don’t want a big 
meal-w or haver not the time 1 
to cook 4. That is thq/ < 
convenience of . *,

. Fire Insurance Problem."—Nanaimo is 
wrestling with the fire insurance prob
lem, and the Free Press says: ‘.‘That the 
majority of opinion in the council rebels 
at the high rates charged for fire insur
ance as made by the recent ruling of.the 
Vancouver Island Underwriters’ asso
ciation, and by which the rate may be 
said to be generally raised 20 to 25 per 
cent. The remarks on the matter’ last 
night smacked of municipal fire insur
ance, and it is not at all impossible that 
a short tinje now will find ns to-the 
throes of a heated discussion of muni
cipal fire insurance—to be or not to be.”

r
■£.Purser Cooper Recovering.—Advices 

received in Victoria yesterday from 
Whitehorse were to the effect that Mr. 
Cooper, who was purser of the steamer 
Columbian, who was among those 
burned when the dynamite on board 
that vessel exploded and"' the steamer 
took fire on the Yukon River, was pro
gressing rapidly towards recovery. It 
seems he was not severely Injured, as 
reported, and Is expected to leave. the : 
hospital In a few days.

Conferred With Minister.—Yesterday 
morning at the board of trade rooms 
there was a conference between the 
members of the council And Hon. Wm. 
Templeman, minister of inland revenue. 
Various matters of interest to the city 
were brought to the attention of Hon. 
Mr. Templeman, who promised to give 
them his best attention. The subjects 
taken np at the conference*-Will be sub
mitted to the board in a report now 
being prepared by the secretory, G. _E. 
Keefer, Dominion resident engineer and 
Capt. James Gandin were also preempt 
at the meeting.

Laing's f ] 
Canned { |

•o-

GREAT ACTIVITY III 
REVELSTOKE DISTRICT

4b

fleats *
Something tasty for every 

appetite. Fine for quick 
lunches, cold sappers, and to complete the menu when unexpected 
guests drop in, or the cook does not come,

just try a can of Laing'a Corned Beef. That will give yon a hint 
of how good the other 39 kinds are. At yonr grocer’s.

The Lain» Packing & Provision Co., Limited Montreal

"Meat» that Satisfy"
l

Military Appliances.—A new military 
ambulance cart, fashioned after the 
style used by the British army In South 
Africa, has arrived here for the use of 
the medical staff of the Esquimau gar
rison; also a small water cart. Both 
are fitted up with aJI modern military 
requirements, and both have the large 
Geneva cross painted bright on either 
side.
charge by the medical corps : of the 
garrts'oh and are being tirade ready for
service)' ' "

Great Boom in Lumbering— 
A New Railway Pro

ject
The carts have been taken In

! '

a Great blunder \
:

• la
-,

.FENÇEL BUYERS will make a huge blunder if they imagine 
all wire, fencing is of EQUAL quality and merit. In ALL 
materials-there is an acknowledged head, due to well re
cognized points of superiority. Die points of superiority in

PAGE WIRE EENCB
t

t - $
» , are:

• ~ eâBAÎËIl DUBAmtrry-due toronly. the finest raw

. STRENGTH and . RiGltiïY^due to, the
è*ten?t tie or lock; which alone makes Page Wire Fencing 
diMEASDRABI-Y superior! to any other make:

■
■

.

1T

Panthers Plentiful.—From various 
points on the island it Is reported that 
panthers and bears are very numer
ous. On Saturday evening Mr. Rus
sell of Nanoose Bay was aroused from 
his bed by the noise made by some 
chickens that, were roosting in the 

the house. Going out, he 
saw four ladft panthers It» (he trees 
after ' the chickens. Being unarmed, 
he could do nothing except scare the 
animals away. 1 Sunday James Craig 
of Englishman's River, who has gained 
an enviable reputation sis a hunter of 
big ganie, was informed of the pan
thers in the district. Fifteen minutes 
after his dog was put on the trail he 

■ had landed one of the panthers.

7 .1, -- ;|
l

T9Just as an Emperor takes precedence over kings so does the 
Page Wire Fence precede all other makes for Field, Lawn 

Or Track purposes.
trees near

:

IT WILL PAY YOU- to .call or write for rock bottom prices to :
Westminster’s Fair.—$4*. annual fall 

exhibition will be opened at New 
Westminster today by His Excellency 
the Governor-General. A splendid pro
gramme of attractions, has been ar
ranged. The prize Us$ contains , no 
fewer than 1542 classes. In 19 divi
sions, the attractions and prîtes rep
resenting an outlay of 250,000. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
h*ve .named a cheap, rate- of singlé 
fare for the round trip either to. New 
Westminster by direct steamer or to 
Vancouver locally. The eteamer Rlthët 
will sail this morning direct for New 
Westminster, and again on Saturday 
morning, returning Jtrom New West
minster on Wednesday ana Monday; 
while on the Vancduver route the 
steamer Princess Victoria will operate 
on her usual schedule, leaving here 
each morning, except Friday, at 7:30 
a. m.; and on Friday the steamer 
Charmer sails at 1 a. m. The round 
trip tickets at the 12.50 rate are now 
on sale, and the limit of these tickets 
will cover the entire time the exhibi
tion Is open.

Victoria Literary Society.—On Tues
day evening last the twelfth "sesston of 
the Victoria Literary speiety opened 
with a meeting of the members at Mrs. 
L. H- Hardie’e house on Esquimau road. 
The business of the meeting was the 
election of officers, and the discussion of 
the work to be undertaken during the 
wtoter. The following officers were 
elected : Rev. J. Sweet, 'president ; Mrs. 
R. B. McMieking, vice-president; Miss 
iMarcon, secretary-treasurer. It was de
cided to read Shakespeare, commencing 
with Henry VIÎI, Carlyle’s Heroes and 

‘Hero-Worship and Pope’s Essay on 
Man. This society was formed twelve 
years ago by Lady Aberdeen, its first 
president having been the Ven. Arch
deacon Scriven, who held that position 
until he left for Duncans. Tfie member
ship now numbers 29. Originally there 
were no less than five circles of this na
ture in Victoria, but all except ,the Vic
toria Literary society have gradually 
fallen out after at most} 
years existence.

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. ,

;
Vice-Regal Party.—His Excellency 

Earl Grey left on Monday for Moresby 
Island to take in .the pheasant shoot
ing. Accompanying him are Hie 
Honor James Dunsmuir, Mr. Leveson 
Gower and Major Audqlp. rThey went 
on bdard " ttie Dominion government 
steamer Quadra Sunday evening, and 
left about 5 o’cldck Monday morning. 
The Quadra will go direct from 
Moresby Island to New Westminster, 
which will be reached about 1 o'clock 
Tuesday, ynd in the afternoon Earl Grey 
will formally open the fair there. The 
Countess Grey and her daughters went 
on board the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
private yacht Thistle Monday evening, 
and will reach Westminster about the 
same time as the Quadra Tuesday. In 
addition to Countess Grey the party on 
the Thistle includes Lady Sybil Grey, 
Lady Evelyn, Mrs. Dunsmuir, Miss 
Dunsmuir, Captain Trotter, D. S. O., 
and Mr. Bromley,

:\“THE BIRMINGHAM OF B.C”

123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C, end at Vancouver, Kamloops 
and Vernon.
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SUPERB SHOWING 0E

FALL SUITS 
FALL TOP COATS 
FALL RAIN COATS

FIT.-
RE

four or five con-

and the followers Of the proceedtogs of 
the Trade Union Congress can see that 
it is a very important part of their set
tled policy. Almost the first resolution 
passed by the Trade Union Congress 
now sitting was “in support of the ■ ed
ucation programme of the 
movement, which demands the 
maintenance of school children.” Hither
to both political parties have appeared 
to think that by making concessions, 
sucli as free education, State provision 
for the unemployed, talking of and 
almost promising old-age pensions, 
conraglng municipal trading, Ac., the 
Socialists would be won over. Never 
was there a greater mistake. It only 
strengthens them, and encourages them 
to persevere.

It is the practice of pooh pooh the 
statement that Sosialist doctrines are 
largely held by the wage-earners ; but 
how else can the election of so many 
advanced Socialists is Members of Par
liament, and on borough councils, hoards : 
of guardians, and public bodies generally, 
be. explained ? Not -only in London and 
large towns, but even in small country 
residential towns such- as Reigate, 
Socialism is influential at all elections by 
means' of the workmg-class voters. Such 
is the fact; blit how is it that British 
workmen have become inoculated with 
Socialism

In my early days the wojk 
was much harder than it is 
the middle and working classes were 
then much-nearer together M every.way 
and were more in touch with each other. 

<Maqy working men could neither read 
nor write, but there was little for them 
to read, the cheap .newspapers dating

I

Solution of Labor Question If you could hear what the men are say
ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

A Letter to the London Times by Mr. Georee Ureter
trade union 

State ft

The following letter which appeared 
in the London Times, and was referred 
to editorially in - Sunday’s Colonist, will 
be of special interest at the present 
time.

Sir,—At last, there is a sign that the 
scales are falling fr,om the eyes of our 
legislators. On August 27, the Times re
ported a speech by the Master of Bli- 
bank, M. P., one of the Government 
Whips, in which he said:—

“In the House of Commons they had 
the Independent Labor. Party, which he 
would prefer to call . , . the Socialist 
parity . . . They had opened war a the 
Liberal party . . . They (the Liberals) 
had just completed one crusade against 
protection, and he was not sure that the 
circumstances would not force them to 
embark on a crusade against Socialism. , 
He onçe thought that there yrai. room 
for union between the Liberal and La
bor ranks, but observation of circum
stances had copvtoced him that Liberals 
had now got to stand npon their own 
legs. . . Liberals did not believe in 
the public ownership of the means of 
Production, nor that capital, and labor 
were necessarily antagonistic. They did 
not believe that it was the right of every 
man to obtain labor from the state, or, 
that it was-ttie duty of the State to give 
labor when there was not a demand for

it These were four clear points ... he 
could say that there was a growing feel
ing that unless the Liberal party stood 
upon its own legs its very vitals would 
be consumed . It would fall between two 
stools and disappear as an active force 
in British Politics.”

These weighty words were emphasized 
by a leading article in The Times of 
that next day; but no further notice 
seems to have been taken of this im
portant pronouncement. It is twelve 
years since the Trade Union Congress at 
Norwich adopted the noted Socialist res
olution, when
,“Mr. J. J. Budge. (Manchester) moved 
‘that in thé opinion of this congrere.it 
is essential to the maintenance of British 
industries to nationalize the lând, mMes, 
minerals and royalty rents.’

“Mr. J. K. Hardie, M, P„ moved, 
as an amendment, that the words ‘and 
the whole of the means of production, 
distribution, and exchange,’ bd substitut
ed for the words ‘mines, minerals, and 
royalty rents.’

“There were for the amendment 219, 
against 61. (Load cheery).

The resolution was then carried in 
its amended, form. It has never been 
withdrawn -or modified, but; in one form 
or another has been repeatedly endorsed ;

The richness and elegance of the fabrics— 
the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less fit and workmanship of every garment ex- 

' cite the warmest praise from our best-dressed 
men. . - ' . '

en-

Many of the cloths are exclusive importa
tions, and have no duplicates. That .is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order SOON.-

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Write 
for samples and measurement blanks.
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now, but
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partition. There shall be no liquor sold 
outside the bar room, unless nnder a res
taurant license for the same premises. 
No side or back entrance shall be per
mitted to be used as an entrance or exit 
for customers. Side or back entrances 
shall mean an entrance other than one, 
the door of which is on a public high
way. r

NEW REGULATIONS 
RE LiOfi LICENSES

STRIKE DISORDER 
AT FORT WILLIAM

WILL BUILD BIG 
HOTEL AT RUPERT

were: Mr. F. W. Morse, vice-president 
and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway; Mr. H. Phil
lips, secretary of the company: Mr. R. 
B. Kelliher, chief engineer; Mr. J. H. 
Bacon, harbor engineer; Mr. A. Butxe, 
chief purchasing agent ; Mr. D. E. Gal
loway, private secretary to Mr, Hayes; 
Mr. McNichol, private secretary to Mr. 
Morse: Mr. Russell, representative of 
the company- on the Coast; Mr. David T. 
Hayes, and Mr. J. a Carruthers.

Jfr. Hayes, and the immediate mem
bers of his party, will proceed' East this 
morning in,their special cars attacfibd to 
the Imperial Limited.

WIRELESS TO HONOLULU.

Vallejo, Cal., Oct. 2.—Chief Electri
cian George Kansoon, of the Mare Isl
and navy yard, has returned from the 
Farallonès with his force of men, where 
a wireless plant, sixteen times more 
powerful than the old one, has been in
stalled. Great hopes are entertained of 
getting cftnnection with Honolulu.

WITH A CARGO OF 
SMUGGLED CHINESE

EARL GREY OPENS 
WESTMINSTER

Shop or bottle license provides that 
Hquors shall .not be consumed on the 
premises and shall be sold in quantities 
not less than one pint.

Wholesale license provides that liquor 
will not be sold in quantities less than 
two gallons.

A restaurant license gives the licensee 
permission to supply liquor to customers 
when taking meals, to be consumed upon 
the licensed premises at the time of the 
taking of meals. No bar will be per
mitted on the premises other than a bar 
for handing out by the person employed, 
to the customers ; and no customer shall 
be served at the bar.

The hotel license makes it necessary 
for the license to keep furnished and 
ready for use at least 30 rooms. Save 
with meals or to bona fide guests no li
quors shall be supplied during the hours 
prohibited by the bylaw. No bar will be 
allowed on the premises other than a bar 
to supply the person attending to the 
wants of the guests. No liquors shall
be supplied in any room or portion of flc, left for the- east on their special cars 
tile hotel, or with meals supplied in the .v. . T. , . . . ., ,Gentlemen—Tony committee on licensing public dining room to anyone who is tb 8 mornmg. Before leaving President

have given very great consideration to the not a bona fide guest of the hotel. Hayes added to. liys other announce-
efcate of the municipal law governing the The bylaw also amakes it necessary for | merits, that the company was clearing 
granting of liquor licenses, and after be- ™ give a detailed ; grouncj for a large hotel to cost tweiity
pmation^.v'Torero^ a^coTnendtous TT “PP'^an" amf" .i'ëscripüon^f ti" house! j or thirtystliousaud dollars, which is to
f a it a-eJÎ ? d a«^?° , 7 The bylaw also provides .that no' li- be completed in about five months. Helaw ideallng with the question of.licensing, 1
and placipg tpe conduct of licensing busi
ness in a form in which assistance wlH be 
afforded to the persons seeking and hold
ing licensee, and we think it right to call 
attention to the mode in which the by
law deals with the question.

. Your committee obtained from various 
sources in the Dominion and froth the 
States specimens of by-laws and forms 
showing how , the subject is dealt with 
elsewhere. They also studied, the Van
couver by-law, which, however, Is Issued 
under the authority of a special act, qnd 
makes provisions which are not permitted 
by the general act.

Your committee have been advised that, 
although certain regulations governing the 
liquor trade may not be -enforceable under 
the general act as penal provisions; yèt it 
lfc open to the council to impose reasonable 
conditions and regulation 
dnet of the trade, ;nnd 
tions and regulations may take the form 
of the conditions of the license, which 
license is in fact a contract entered into 
between the license holder and 
poration. Accordingly such i 
conditions as 'your committee recommend W TT 
should be imposed, will be. found Incur- m# 
porated in the by-law in the form of con- W 
dltkms for endorsement on, the various w 
Mods of licenses, and a provision' makes
aoy breach of theM conditions the subject 17 /, , I days there altogether. They had a

y 7?* Voerd if Tbe fisheries comtnlssidh held the last private launch and were able to make 
newel. . meeting of the present senes here this A Thorough Survey
■J” order to bring existing licenses Into morning, and members have left for their of the surroundings. Mr. Hayes says he 
le provldedthwhërèbyrMaistingn6iic«iTOhhol<h homes- 11 witl meet again in January. found the place quite busy. Their own 
ere must, within a specified time, sign Fall Assize* ‘ “en were P68? clearing land and erect-
formal consent to accept renewal subject wi,„„ , , ing buildings, and besides that the 'gov-to the conditions and stipulations Intended VV lien the fall assizes opened here eminent had parties making hydro- 
ÎLb.t.lifpost,d.,ln f“tnrt’. ?“d today under Mr. Justice Martin there graphic surveys in charge of Mr. Dodge,
application for^enewa/need not^b?*fora- was 8 puerai clearance of cases on the “I suppose,” said the reporter, “that 
afiy applied for Is suspended, and any list. Some had chosen speedy trial. One y168® c?“ be B0W 00 further possible 
license holder refusing to come In under „ . ,, doubt that Prinde Rupert will be thethe new conditions will have to make (t 'ai,ed to *PP**Ï. snd the case of Mrs. terminus?”
special application for renewal. Esther Jones went over again till the “None whatever,” said Mr. Saves
supervision of licensed'’premUes'and0(Or next assizes as she was to» ill torfp- decidedly. "We intend to go right on 
a polices report on application coming be- pear. The court was occupied allday Pf1*1 le ,w°rk there. Me shall put in 
twS eoïrt- ■ : with the triai of 'SampsonAllen, an In- th5e*^or four thousand feet additional

made bbllgiag ajicense dian fisherman from Rivers, Inlet, who wharfage without delay, find will-have 
5onSi.fi»a!ïBtm^S0nH.f/J if* 1 ed had cut .up hm klootchmau in a fit Gf men thel"e working ali winter clearing
the court upon application to’renew/a'nd fronz.v. He claimed that lie had cut her UP ,au,d f°r buildings and terminal pur- 
thla is 1n addition to the statutory power in mistake for her lover who was in the
authorizing the hearing of certain defined same room And whom l^e wished to kill. 'Asked the old question as to when
complaints at any time. The board will He was found guilty of wounding and they intended to start railway eon-
îoStrol6 ovcai?5 rhct0mS!rCnîe sentence was reserved. The only case .^nictlon-vat this end, Mr. Hayes said:
liquor businesses than heretofore. °" the list is that of Johnnie That 18 « matter that most

With regard to limiting the number of Hill or Tackum, charged with the mur- sanI> «wait the reports of
licenses In the city for the sale of liquor der of Chas Newell. This will be heard veyers. vv e have

y«ur commiftee have adopted the tomorrow. About Sixteen Parties Out
lliOititlOQ authorized by sub-flection R of Brothier elected for Kneedv trial on • * . , ,section 205. A.. eieçtea ior speedy trial on m, this country now and we shall have

Your committee wish to point out that, charge of uttering false documents, to get their reports and collate them 
■with the growth of the tourist business, aa(* jlls case heard by Judge before coming to any -decision ”
there may. In the near future, be an in- Henderson on Friday. “But may not your present work stcreate in the number of hotels to provide __________ 0__________ Kai-en island h» ’Z.E . * 'accommodation. and have considered o——— iy.ai en island be regarded in
whether the limitation ns to the issue of CRUISER BROOKLYN SAILS. I measure as a preliminary to- construe-
•new retail IlqudV licenses should not ex- ------ tion at this end?” was asked.

T. P°JTer, to *rant •U(‘W hotel Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—With more than “You may depend noon it that wheneffect of the Sting 'XïTWJfcVïî 600 board we are ready toTgln^ said Mr^Hayes
place a premium upon existing retati «“mumtion stores medical supplies and in cheerful non-committal, “we shall
licenses for the . purpose of transferlng L-00 tons oL coal the armored cruiser start construction from both ends and
same to any new hotel' which may be pro- Brooklyn, sailed at noon today from the in the middle too if we can do it ”

the public accommodation. Your Iceland navy yard for Cuba.. The Brook- Mr. Haves was also deliehted with ittee recommend that legislation be ]y„ expected to amve in Cuban water the weather a! he fo^nd it at 
«ought in the next session giving the conn- Wridav as P® found it at Fnnce
cil a discretion to Issue new hotel licenses. 0Q r r uay' _ < | Rupert. I was able to give some of

In connection with this state of things, 0 the party a little jolt on that,” he said,
your, committee desire to point out thé RIFLE COMPETITION. "because they had told me it was al-
P reposa Is contained in the by-law to keep ------ | ways raining uu there T m,
fromr*hotein<andISre«taiirent 8fireî»rolleC^re* Creedmore, N. Y., Oct. 2.—The rifle four years ago and it was fine, sunnv 
«cease and the retail license for the con- competition between the Queen’s West- weather all the time, and this time 
sumption of liquor updn the premises. Your minster Volunteers and the Seventh J it
commltitee are advised that It was con- Regiment of New York was begun I Only Rained One Day
templates by the legislature that hotel, here today. The trophy at stake is i. ,/ ... ,
saloon and shop licenses should be separ- the international challenge shield, pre- 7 seems to me that every place thinks

f8rTend.hip to'SS' KTn^ctoZ
,ntentl0n °f Arsethe8h6?0 yaX renge thTlmTtica^s < nnôemtnnd they say it rains all the 

ne Wteiature, lu this respect led with a score of 420 to 406. The time, m Vancouver, and I suppose the
le^tt^ye lntentionreMd lV the8Drot7«t.1i« scores in the 600 yards match were: | people of Vancouver are apt,to think it 
ÎSri«Wtabled ?he“ou^il 7ndPtt^bi <Jueen’8 Westminster, 396; Seventh ™,n8 “?re ^»!° m other places though 
law becomes law, these provisions can be Regiment, 411. t question whether there is really so
enforced by the exercise of the power of  o____ much difference betweeu the various

fuatng renevials In the event of breach tBICU , eamir cnMucuvinu places along the Coast. We
_ the conditions of the licenses, although ,RISH LEAGUE CONVENTION. weather than would keep one indoors
prosecution for, penalties may not be poe- _ TT". . while we were there "elblé without ( alteration of the penal Opened at Philadelphia Yesterday—A A.k#S .7 n
•claneez of Xe act. Cablegram From John Redmond. ??î,he profr®!8 the east-

Yoûr committee point out that the effect ------ thav^ho/i k* • roa^ ^r* Haye» «aid
ef enforcing the provision prohibiting the Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 2.—After :,,y . . obto™eJ a very good view of
conduct of a saloon business under a hotel Mayor Weaver had Breceived the dele- tlJeJPrafrle section, since they had trav-

eat®s of the Irish League to Philadel- 8l=d. "‘th wagons and horses over the
fc^ke^^deshmg re* to Phia. this cablegram from John Red- age u Preirie^to Edmonton"
purchase an existing saloon ficense and to mond was, read: isn J -rvT » 1 i ÎÎ 8 dls"
apply for a transfer, permission for which “Deeply regret prevented by critical itj or about 100 miles and. they spent 
transfer le discretionary with the board, political situation froi* attending coh-1 d8ys traversing it and camping along 
°rM dr‘,rab'!,;rP*UliV ^!”be. *be ,?b?orp!.'.0° vention. Rely upon continued support of h® way' Mr' Ha-Ve« said he was highly 
ideelrable usee. r 8 Irish-American for -united, independent Pleased With the Country

Provision will be found for the registre-* pledge bound, and party for policy ap- Almost all the way it is rich agricultural
*lon of bartenders, and for the registre- proved by five-sixths of Irish people. land, and they found the homesteads of

on of licensed houses by name. The in- Ireland was never more determined and settlers all aloug the route, most of them
wred °premi^erh.vrrece,?v0ed,ac<^iderf ‘’Todies business sessions were devot- j miVwfyZnowin^^C^^Many11 of^them 

All the necessary forms in connection to the reading of reports. During |ar® already growing crops of oats, which 
with the machinery of the licensing court the afternoon session the annual report they were able to dispose of profitably 
•re profMed, and the maximum penalty of John O’Callaghan, of Boston, was to the contractors, and thev seemed to 
which may be inflicted for a Jreachof read. He stated that English eyes were be making a good start and anneared

8^rn commlu4° *%!!£****%**** U realized t0 b!* welJ satisfied. Mr. Hayes, in fact
framed the provisions of tne by-law with ”*at tfie work of the convention would Questioned whether, anyone would be
» desire to give to the board of licensing have effect on public opinion. The able to make the same trip again with
commissioners a more complete control, money sent to Ireland had been doing the same freedom as the farmers werewithout placing upon the conduct of the tremendous good. 8 fencing their laud up to the reHwav’s
business any -unnecessary restrictions, and __________ ~ • _____ V. up to tne railway s
with dhe regard to the intereets of the A owatti cr ngnt-of-way and there would have to be
corporation from the point of review of A otAi ILE lINCIDENT. a great deal of zig-zagging to get round
iwvenne. . , » _ . , _. . tlie fences. It is nearly all open country

The bylaw which will be introduced Butcher Shoot* Son-in-Law Because with the exception of a few places lining 
in compliance with this report is a very Latter Abused Hia Wife. , the Eagle and Touchwood Hills but
voluminous document containing many _ , n . . u there are only abdnt-four such' breaks inpages of typewritten matter. Seattle, Oct. 2.—William Constantine, the whole route. “

The bylaw will be Introduced to regu- a,?d butcher, this morning Mr. Hayes said the company has
late the licensing_pf saloons, liquor shops Tb”f a^5 fata.lJr wounded his son-in-law, done between five and six hundred miles
hotel», taverns and restaurants and for f/f l.M1' Ha ; after waylaying him in of grading in the East, and though verv
closing saloons during certain hours of tbe hallway of a building where he jjttle track-lavin- has been dnn. tho^

night and on Sundays. worked. Six shots were fired, five of expected to m.tf - done. theyThe8,icn.es have been divided Into ^ 8ay Ha” | take oul Pr°m'Se

cense*1 shontlnrS’hnttf.ClM«Sfe V' Constantine was immediatày arrested Wheat Crop of 1907
license restaurant1 license^TôteTlicense* ?nd for two houra after reaching police In concluding, Mr. Hayes said he was 
and temnorarv license ’ “ “ ’ headquarters acted Kke a crazy man. pleased to see the splendid progress be-

T #P . 17 * , . After a time he gave out a statement ing made in Vancouver since his last
In refernng to tne saloon hcensee, the that he had shot Hall because he had I visit, 

bylaw states ,that the licensee shall sell abused his wife, threatening her with di- 
by retail only, the liquor to be sold in vorce proceedings. Constantine said his 
one room only at one bar on the licensed daughter appealed to him last nigh 
premises. There shall be no partitions protection from her husband and 
t:2he„bar room greater height than this morning he decided to kill Hall, 

eight feet, and there must be * two He had his bookkeeper purchase a re
foot space between the ceiling «sand the votver for him. ' ^

Report of the Special Committee 
Appointed By the City 

Council

Italian and Greek Freight Hand
lers Attack Some C. P. R. 

Property

American Yacht in Gulf of §t 

Lawrence Dodging Customs 
Officials

This the Announcement Made 
By President Hayes of 

G. T. Pacific
Thirtieth Annual Agricultural 

Industrial Exhibition at t 
Royal City

BAD INDIAN JAILED.

Provincial Police Arrest Man Wanted 
at Chilliwack.

■y

Bellingham, Oct. 2.—Sheriff Wil
liams, Provincial Officer Calbick and 
two Indian police last night arrested 
Harry Sam, a renegade Indian, who is 
wanted at 'Chilliwack, B. C., on a 
charge of rdbbery, cutting the throat 
of a white ranchers horse and ‘ carry
ing off a young and buxom squaw of 
another Indian, while he left his own 
klootchman and three 
tltute.

Search for the missing 
been going on for more than a week, 
and since last Saturday night Sheriff 
Williams hag been on the trail of the 
much-wanted Indian. Saturday after
noon the provincial police traced the 
fugitive to Lynden, and 
hastened to secure the 
sheriff.

BRUCE IS ACQUITTED.

Verdict in a Murder Case Tried at 
Nelson Yesterday.

Nelson, Oct 2.—The supreme court 
opened this morning. Chief Justice 
Hunter on the bench, with a case of 
murder, Laughlin Bruce being charged 
with the killing of Hugh McGarvey, 
C. P. R. nlghtwatchman, at Creston on 
September 4. Bruce was acquitted.

SHOTS FIRED AND POLICEMAN WOUNDEDBY-LAW MAKES SOME ORASTIG CHANGES WERE SHIPPED IN NEWFOUNDLANDCLEARING THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND HOME TEAM WINS LACROSSE
After Conference With Mayor 

Strike Called Off Un
conditionally

Saloons Must Abolish All Solid 
Partitions on Their Prem- 

•> ises

Hon. Justice Diiff Seated- Excise 
Promotion Exams. Are 

Fixed

An Order For 160,000 Ties Given 
to Mill at Seal 

Harbor

Vice-Regal Parly Going East 
day—Some Fine Fruit 

Exhibitspapooses des

man hasT-^ORT WILLIAM, Ont., Oct. 2 — 
„rl The Canadian Pacific railway 

have 500 men employed in their 
freight sheds at Fort William—250 Hun- 

t , garians, 200 Italians and 50 Greeks.
London, Eng., OcL 2.—At a banquet j The Hungarians, who have worked sev- 

given by the directors of the British eraj yearg and are good citizens were 
Columbia Company at the Princess- aatisfied with conditions. The Italians 
restaurant last night, Sir Frederick an(j (; reeks, without any warning,
■Thee^om,nTonPOonfdin!anlda.“hegav°eaSta 8t™k for 3.3 percent increase in 
glowing account of (he prosperity from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Hé denied 
that militarism existed in Canada, and 
said there was no likelihood of it ever 
existing in*the Dominion.

—---------»4-----------

The report of the special committee 
whiçh was appointed to revise the trade 
and liquor license bylaw was presented 
to the city eo*nctl Monday evening. The 
report was as follows:—

-d-

0V TTAWA,
Somewhere in the Gulf 
Lawrence 

coast adjacent
yacht Frolic is dodging à round with 
cargo of smuggled Chinamen shipped i„ 
Newfoundland, waiting a chance to land 
them in the Maritime Provinces or on 
the New England coast. The customs 
authorities of both countries 
lookout for them.

Excise Promotion Examinations 
Excise promotion examinations tix,-,]

f°r tbe -16th haye been Postponed until 
the 23rd. instant. They will be held at 
St. John, Montreal, Hamilton, Fort 
Arthur and Vancouver.

Tha Fort William Trouble 
Communications of 

acter reached the adjutant 
night regarding the calling out of troops 
in the event of trouble at Fort William

tbe freight handlers. Col. Vidal re 
piled that the whole matter 
be D. O. C. at Winnipeg.

Hon. Justice Duff Seated
^h0prag session of the Fall

Ch^f Vh7 SaP,reme court tb-s morning 
Chief Justice Fitzpatrick paid an ele
Sed«weUL°gyxxtb Iate Mr- Justice 
Sedgewick. Hon. L. P. Duff, who was
From ^ -aP?oi”ted t0 tbe Supreme court 
from British Columbia, was sworn in 
and was on the Bench at the opening of 
court. After disposal of several 
turns, the_ ejection appeal from St. An-
PhL T9?"’ l”ntreal- ^s taken up. 
Chief Justice Fitzpatrick took 
m the hearing. Argument 
eluded today.

ANCOUVBR, B. C., OÆ 2.— 
. (Special)l—President Hayes and 

party of the Grand Trunk Paci-

Oct. 2.—(Special).-BORDEN ON CANADA.

Minister of Militia Speaks at Banquet 
in London.

GW WESTMINSTER, B. C 
2.—Amid showers and sitn 
the thirtieth annual Agricu 

and Industrial exhibition held in 
city was opened by His Excellency 
Grey, this afternoon. The Governoi 
eral arrived in the city by the river 
on the D. G. S. Quadra, convoyi 
the Lieut.-Governor’s yacht Tliistl 

During the opening ceremoni 
drunken spectator endeavored to 
the platform and deliver an address 
was quickly ejected by the dtief o 
lice. But for this slight intevru 
everything passed off^ splendidly.

Earl and Countess Grey deli 
everyone by the interest they disp 
in tlié exhibits and by their minut 
quiries into the conditions gove 
various industries, etc.

An Exciting Lacrosse Match 
The lacrosse match, Vancouver 3i 

Leafs vs. New Westminster, which 
the feature of the afternoon’s 
gramme, was won by the home 
with a score of 9 goals against 5. 
game was keenly contested and 
marked by very severe and hard c 
ing and playejs were sent to the 
in bunches throughout the m 
The Maple Leafs had five players o 
fénee and Westminster two at one t 
of the game. About three thousand 
nessed the opening ceremonies 
match.
. The ' Vice-regal party will spend 
night on the special train which 
been shunted to the foot, of Tenth st 
close to the wharf where the Th 
and Quadra are docked. At 7 o’< 
Wednesday morning the special will 
out for the Okanagan, and the Govei 
General bids au revoir to the Pi 
Coast.

NOf St.- 
or along the Atlantic
the little Amenthen they 

aid of the

With two Indian policemen, Sheriff 
Williams and 
started the hunt again.

the Canadian official 
They trailed 

their man Into the Lumml reservation 
and kept up the chase even after 
nightfall, searching barns and hay
stacks, though the Indian had an
nounced that he would resist arrest 
and was known to be armed with a 
44-calibre revolver and a huge bowie 
knife.

wages.
The Italians and Greeks intimidated the 
Hungarians who wanted to work, threat
ening to burn their houses if they re
sumed duty.

At noon today a mob of these Italians 
and Greeks attacked the C. P. R. com-

are on thecense will be granted for any premises also said they were clearing a thousand 
college o™ lmrch! °f * h°8pita1’ 8Ch°°'’ acres of land; and an o?der of ltithWl 

The bylaw will come up for discussion j tics had been given to the mill at Seal
Harbor.at the next session of the council.

»

In an interview with the News-Adver
tiser on Monday evening Mr. Hayes ex
pressed himself as delighted with the 
Kai-en island and more than ever 
pleased with the harborage facilities 
of Prince Rupert.

“I consider,” he said, “that as a 
harhor it is second to none on theThis the Quotation in Vancouver facisc coast n has splendid deep ™-

1 ter right to the shore, while Digby isl
and acts as a natural breakwater. The 
wharf now built there affords a very 
good lauding. The passengers from 
the Princess May got off there and 
everyone was delighted with the place.” 

. . , Mr. Hayes and his party arrived at
ANCOÜVER, Oct. 2.—(Special.) Prince Rupert last Tuesday eight about 

—Logs have reached the high 8 o’clock, and left there about 8 
price of $11 per thousand They ?’clock on Sunday morning, so that

they spent rather more than four

sirs KIND THINGS OF 
. CANADIAN JOURNALISM

LOGS ARE NOW pany’s boarding houses, in which were 
domiciled 500 Galicians who had been 
brought from Winnipeg.

The C. P. R. police, twenty in num
ber, defended the boarding house; and in 
the exchange of shots one of tbe police 
was slightly injured. A number of the 
Italians and Greeks then sent several of 
their number to interview the general 
superintendent of the C. P. R., Mr. 
Bury, who. told them that they would 
have to return to .work unconditionally 
and if they had any grievances that they 
would be considered in a fair and proper 
manner afterwards.

A request was made on the mayor 
of Fort William for the militia, as it 
was expected the rioting would be re- 

tiser, says that journalism in sumed. The mayor and Councillor Mor- 
Canada as a wliolç is highly reputable, ton - met 'the Italians and Greeks and
although some papers are too much dom- latj^„?b cal,Ied “Pon ¥r- Bury- ,
. . . , ... , , Finding that the railway company’s
mated by commercialism, but they are position was a fair and strong one, the 
well printed and well supplied with the] Italians called off the strike uncondi

tionally at 19 o’clock. The mayor and 
Councillor Morton used their good of- 
fices with the Italians and Greeks to- 

Montreal, for the dilatoriness of the | wards a settlement, 
service. At the King Edward tbe wait
ers know their business, which Is more I Port. Arthur, Unt., Oct 2.—Strtk- 
than can be said 6f many of the raw ing dock laborers here are quite orderly 
fellows, at the Wifidsor. When the C. although maintaining their picketing. 
P. R. can show ho* hotels can be wÿl The council has issued instructions for- 
conducted it is inexcusable ttr allow bidding, any employee on public works 
the Windsor to be! ^o far behind, just to work on docks during the night time, 
as it is to have auch wretched roads as it was fearçd some intended doing, 
and streets, in the best parts of Mont- The report of the shooting at Fort 
teal, when those ‘Quebec and Toron- William'aroused considerable excitement, 
to are highly creditable, to the local but no violence resulted, 
municipalities. Charged With Embezzlement

Home Feeders to Suffer Calgary, Oct. 2.—August Woliarman
The Scotsman appeals to General has been placed under arrest here 

Carrington to reconsider his decision to charged with embezzlement. The story 
open army contracts to thg""American is that Woliarman a couple of years ago 
meat firms on the ground that the home deserted his wife in Germany, went to 
feeders are already sorely pressed in Colorado, and there fell in with a rieh 
that trade. ! widow. He moved with her to Tacoma,

Ships of Aritiada Located 1 and *r?m there el°Pcdwith tb® ™fe
- mu . , •. .. a hotel man named Mauer. It is saidi, J«h Jnt in mLhVreaTe ,t0 he took $5,000 belonging to the widow

hire sunk in Tobermory bay with the with him. They came .to Calgary last 
ships of the Spanish armada has not yet March, and have been giving here ever 
proved successful, but the ships have since by the naine of Garroch. Mauer 
been located, at least in part. The located his wife a few weeks ago and 
divers have already succeeded in floating arrived todav 
large quantities of wood, and have also .
brought to the surface several projec- Italians in a Riot
tiles of stone and iron and many impie- Calgary, Oct. 2.—Nine of the Italians 
ments used aboard the Spanish ships It «"ho were brought down here last night 
is thought that the treasure ship of "the for taking part in a riot in Cochrane on 
armada is not very far from the place Saturday were fined from $5 and costs

_________ o_____ _ I to $25 and costs. All paid the fine. Two
Italians who were concerned in wound
ing the two injured men are still in jail. 
The wounded men are still hovering be
tween life and death.

Theatrical Convention 
Calgary, Oct. 2.—A meeting of all 

theatre managers throughout Saskatche
wan and Alberta is summoned to meet 
in Calgary some time this month to at- 

. tempt to place the theatrical business
lenry Neville Gladstone and I up°d a bettcr ba,is- 

Party in City on Pleasure

STRIKE AT FERRIE 
CONTINUES ORDERLY$11 PER THOUSAND an un-official char- 

general id-

' But Sir John Leng Roasts the 
Management of Montreal 

Hotels

Many Men Leaving Town in An
ticipation of a Long 

Struggle

rested with
and They Are Scarce 

at That
is,upon -Che cou
th at these condi-7

the cor- 
rea sonable

L ONDON, Oct. 2.—Sir John Leng, 
writing to the Dundee . Adver- F ERNIE, B. C-, Oct. 2.—The strike 

among the coal miners continues 
to be conducted orderly, there 

being no demonstrations of any kind. 
Many men are leaving both collieries in 
anticipation of a long strike. no part 

was not con-There are two new features today." 
General Manager Lindsey leaves tonight 
for California to be absent a month. The 
miners at Michel last night held a meet
ing at which some dissatisfaction of the 
strike was expressed and a committee 
was appointed consisting of Lanrentian, 
(ex-President), McLeod, (secretary) and 
Jones, another prominent member of 
the local union to come to Fernie to in
terview Sherman with respect to the 
trouble. They are now here in caucus 
together. ,, ,

It is Understood that "one thing, they 
wiH demand is a chance to read a copy 
of Sherman’s letter to Mitchell

e news.
Sir _John scores the Windsor hotel, Transfer of B. C. Land 

J. A. Macdonell, whosa? .cts
Rri'r 7°n 7nS[8r from the Province of 
British Columbia to the Federal 
ernment, is now here preparing Iiis re
port. He says the land is good, it is 
poorly timbered but is excellent for 
agricultural purposes.

Qol<j in Pegçg River District 
?n interview-.regarding the report 
1V> «tHFCovered gold injhc Peace 

river, Mr, Macdonell said he was per
fectly satisfied that what he had found 
was gold. Looking around he saw gold 
'? Paying quantities from banks of 
8h*J? P0 feet high and extending back 
L500 feet from the river. The location 
of the shale is six miles within British 
Columbia territory. The geological de- 
partment does not agree with Mr. Mae- 
donelj. The latter sent the gold-to be 
tested in Montreal and Toronto.

was sent by the Some Fipe Exhibit*
In the agricultural aection were 

tlie Experimental Farm exhibit; 
Coldstream Ranch and 
Earle’s fruit exhibit include some t 
hundred boxes of fruit that will f 
part of the Dominion of Canada exl 
in Australia this winter. Mr. A 
Smith, of Ladner, has a wonderful 
play df iptitàtoeS) showing no less t 
300 varieties. Of these, 235 
lings grown from seed imported 
planted last May. The individual! 
liibits of vegetables on the same f 
and the fruit upstairs are pronom 
more numerous and better than 
year.

The' various live stock buildings, 
well filled. There are some splei 
specintens of horses, cattle, sht 
swine and poultry, and the result of 
judging will be awaited with much" 
terest. " • '%

In the educational department 
schools are exhibiting some fine w< 
W., C. Coatham, principal of the bt 
department, and Miss E. Rogers, p 
cipal of the girls’ department, h 
charge of this display, assisted by 
staff.

Situation at Port Arthur

Mr. Thegov-

are 8
upon

which is based Mitchell’s wire. This let
ter has never been read to the miners."

The men are very orderly and no de
monstrations of any kind have been 
made, The streets are less crowded with 
idle men and it is said many are leaving 
for other places.

It transpires that .at a meeting at 
Michel last Saturday President Sher
man bitterly scored the business men of 
this section, saying there were no tricks 
too low for them to stoop to and that 
they were a lot of --------- .

The Electric Light company fiave is
sued notices to consumers informing 
them that until farther notice they will 
endeavor to continue the light service to 
the city.

neces- 
our sur-

»
TRIP OF AERONAUTS.

All Enjoyed Experience» on Trip From 
Paris to England.

some

elude the 
licenses. Paris, Oct. 2.—All the uncertainty

regarding the result of the balloon 
for the James Gordon Bennett 
started here on Sunday afternoon, 
ended at noon today when a despatch 
was received by the club announcing 
that the Hon. C. S. Rolls and his com- 

n *be balloon Britannia landed 
at Sandringham Upland at 6:30 last 
night, thus establishing that Lieut. 
Frank P. Lahm, Sixth United States 
•Cavalry, the American competitor in the 
race, who descended

race■

ENGLISH EVANGELIST ARRIVES.

New York, Oct. 2.—Gipsy Smith, the 
English evangelist, who will conduct a 
series pf religious meetings in New 
York, Boston and western cities, ar
rived here today from Liverpool on 
the steamship Coronia.

r cup, SCALED MOUNT McKINLEY.
vlded for 
coihm Dr. F. Cook of Brooklyn Ret 

a Great Achievement.

New York, Oct. 2.—Satisfying a 1 
cherished ambition, Dr. Frederick Cc 
of Brooklyn, has reached the sum 
of Mount McKinley which towers 
4G4 feet above the Pacific^ ocean, i 
is assumed to be the culminating p< 
of the North American continent. 
Cook’s feat is particularly notable 
this is the first ascent of the mount 
on record and followed repeated f 
ures.

News <Jf his success was brought 
friends here tonight in this telegri 
“We have reached tlie summit of Mo 
iXH-Rinley by a new route from 
north and have mapped 3,000 miles 
country. Return to Seattle by n 
steamer.” (signed) Fred Cook.”

Dr. Cook’s persistent efforts to cH 
this, the greatest of the elevations 
the western hemisphere, have attrac 
wide attention not only from adventur 
«tandboint but because of the practi 
value attached to such an expedite 
Dr. Cook. has been able apparently 
add considerably to the geographic 
records of Alaska.

Aq expedition headed by Dr. Co 
some time ago failed of its purpose, 
left here last May -for his second 
tempt.

SON OF “GRAND 
OLD IRAN” HERE STORM HAS SUBSIDED.

Stricken Cities in the Gulf of Mexico 
Resuming Business.

. near Whitby yes
terday in the balloon United States, is 
winner. Signor van Wilier, Italy, is sec
ond; Count de la Vauax, France, third; 
and Hon. C. S. Rolls, Great Britain, 
fourth.

Lieut. Lahm's friends are enthusias
tic over hia victory. With the excep
tion of Signor Salamanca, the Spanish 
aeronaut Lahm was the youngest com
petitor. Lahm had a dozen ascensions 
during the summer, the longest vovage 
being from Saint Cloud to Saint Brian. 
The lieutenant took the place of his 
father in the race, the latter, who is 
the best known American aeronaut in 
Paris, being called home on Saturday. 
Major Horsey’s trip as Lieut. Lahm’s 
assistant was quite accidental, a 
Frenchman, Leves, having been select
ed as his assistant, but the Aero Huh 
of France protested and Major fiorsey 
who had just arrived here fr'm 
way with Walter Wellman, leader of 
the Wellman-Chicago Rebord-Herald 
expedition, eagerly seized ou the 
chance. Lieut. Lahm covered 415 mile- 
against-’3

Mobile, Ont. 2.—With telegraph wires 
working in sufficient number to carry all 
business and all railroads in operation 
except the New Orleans division of the 
L. & N. business conditions are now 
almost normal. Cotton brokers today re
ceived their first direct quotations- since 
the storm. Dealers in perishable goods 
supplied their first orders and the fish 
and oyster traffic, which has been dead 
for a week, began to show signs of life 
once more. Trade generally is all that 
can be expected. Telephone service is 
restored and street cars are running on 
all lines, except tha- 
which are not likelj- 
for some time.

To Fight Tuberculosis
Calgary, Oct 2.—Rev. Dr. Moore, 

special agent for the Society For the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, lectiired in 
Calgary last night. A local society was 
formed.

Trip

.... , Wanted for Forgery
w^JI8x*!?5n1Shn, t?/*’ «MW** of Regina, Sask., Oct. 2.—George 
Henry Neville Gladstone, of the dele- inson, an Englishman, about twenty-one 

njercantde house of Ogilyy Gil-j years of age, is wanted by the police 
landers & Co., trading chiefly between up0n at least five charges of forgery at 
Liverpool and the Orient, arrived Tues- Regina. Robinson was employed as time- 
day in Victoria in the course of a keeper by Smith Bros. & Wilson con- 
pleasure trip through Canada, accom- tractors. The police have the matter 
pamed by Sir John Langman, Mr. and \n hand. The total amount involved is 
Mrs. Langman _and^Miss Lyell. They not large, beiug only slightly in excess 
are guests at the Dallas hotel. of one hundred dollars.
. ♦Mr'Jf,1rdst0n£.is tbe *bird son of the Salvation Army Congress
while^under various administratbms" Toronto, Oct. 2 -4- Commissioner 
premier of Great Rritnfn th. Coombs is conducting great anntver-
old Man” of ilherel I sary meetings from October 10 to 16
in. ° LlberaI England- of und7- In Toronto. There will be officers 

g from all parts of the Dominion, be-
Mr. Gladstone and his party spent tween 300 and 400 being present, and 

yesterday in driving about the city and also some hundreds of soldiers and 
its suburbs and spoke in terms of en-1 local officers, 
thusiastic admiration of the scenic and
climatic features of the capital. Their I delegates In the Temple Building on 
stay will unfortunately be but brief. Wednesday night, October 10. The 
They leave Wednesday morning for night following there will be inaug- 
Cowichan and on return will probably urated a great holiness movement, 
proceed on their journey forthwith. | On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, in

the Massey Hail, the commissioner 
will conduct a great memorial service. 
There will be massed bands and White- 

Passing of Benjamin Roper of Van I robed songsters.
Anda—The Marble Bay Mine. In the Massey Hall at night a ser

vice entitled. “From Bethlehem to Cal
vary” will be given by moving pic
tures. This Is the first time these 
pictures have been shown in Canada. 

The congress will end on Monday, 
The late Mr. Roper was one of the I October 16, with a “Day With God" In
pioneers of British Columbia. He ar- thf. £e™p'e fBV1Idln5"

_, . .... It Is expected that the coming con.
rived in Victoria in 1862 on the ship gress will surpass anything that has 
Sillstrla, from Liverpool, coming by ever been done in army circles In Can
way of Cape Horn. He was a York- I ada. 
shlreman, a rmtlye of Leeds, where 
he was in business as a life Insurance . 
agent. He spent about 30 years of his j MACHINIST’S AWFUL DEATH.*
■ife in Nanaimo and 14 years at Tex- Kingston,0~2.-Roht. Burke. 23 
aaa. He had been ill for some )yeare old, % machinist in the Canadian 
months, but it was only within the last Loconiotive Works, was killed this morn- 
few days that serious results were an- ln£- H® was running a slotting machine 
ticipated. and had occasion to put his head under n

The Marble Bay mine officials are h.Tre u8.s Pre IIhere from Tacoma to AYaming *u, work, but failed to wlthdrnw his head be-iî-nnovre "Lh tbe fore the plunger reached him. His headproperty prior to the proposed exten- was fearfully crushed before the mâchtu- 
slve alterations. ^ery was stopped.

fre saw uoof Rob-

-

I * interurban road, 
to be in operation

Many Lighthouses Destroyed
New Orleans, La., Oct. 2—Forty-four 

lighthouses either swept into the sea 
and lost or so badly damaged that no 
lights can be shown, and four fighthouse 
keepers drowned during last week’s 
hurricane is the summary of the report 
made by the United States Lighthouse 
Inspector Sears, 'of New Orleans. The 
lights were located on the coast and ad
jacent islands between the mouth of the 
Mississippi river and Mobile. Mr. Seats 
did pot investigate the lighthouses locat
ed' between Mobile and Pensacola.

Nor-

CHILLIWACK MUNICIPALITY.
70 covered by von Miller, his 

t competitor.
j Tbe beautiful chp, presented for com
petition by Jamès Gordon Bennett, be
comes a trophy of the Aero club of 
America. The first cash prize of 
goes to Lieut. Lahm, and thp endurance 
medal to Mr. Rolls, who was the longest 
in the air.

Chilliwack, Oct. 1.—A special me< 
ing of the Chilliwack municipal cotin 
was held in the court house on Thui 
day, September 27. The reeve and 
the councillors were present. The n 
ticé calling the meeting was re< 
Communicatlops f^om the follow! 
were received and dealt with as und<

R. F. Green, re approach to the Ve 
der Creek bridge. On motion recetv 
and. filed.

Ne.vtlle Smith, re road to Lot 478, 
2. Received and filed, and to recel 
attention when the Gazette Bylaw 
before the council.

J.. Burt Morgan, notifying the cou 
cil of resolution passed at the spec 
meeting of the C. P. & L. Co., Limit 
Received and filed.

George R. Ash well, re taxes. B 
ceived and filed, and referred to t 
clerk and collector to adjust.

On motion the rules of order w< 
suspended to enable the introduction 
the Chilliwack Tram, Power & Lii 
Bylaw. The bylaw was then pass 
through the usual stages. October 
was named as the date for voting 
the bylaw, the poll to be held lit t 
court house, Chilliwack, from 9 a. 
to 7 I* m., with G. W. Chadsey as i 
turnip^ officer.

Josefth Scott was appointed actl 
clerk in the absence of Justinian Pel 
and the Royal Bank of Canada ai 
others concerned are notified to tt
effect.

The meeting then adjourned.

Mayor Coatsworth will welcome the

Situation at Mobile
Mobile, Oct. 2.—Telegraphic facilities 

are gradually being restored and all of 
the railroads except the Louisville and 
Nashville are running on schedule time. 
The city streets have been cleared of 
debris and save for the battered condi
tions of so many buildings Mobile is 
outwardly at least as good as ever.

Relief for the stricken community 
down the bay is now systematized and 
working admirably. Food, clothing, 
and- bedding is furnished and although 
there is still much suffering it is not as 
acute as at first There is still need how
ever, for âll supplies that can be senUin 
from outside points.

Winner Reaches London 
London, Oct. 2.—-Lieut. Lahm, win- 

ner_ of the Gordon Bennett Balloon 
arrived iii London this afternoon from 
Whitby, where he spènt the night. Tbcl 
lieutenant and Major Horsey, his 
panion, describe their voyage as having 
been delightful. At the start a westerly 
wind carried the balloon over Western 
France and then steering northwestward 
took her across the channel. They had 
a beautiful moonlight night for crossing 
and greatly enjoyed the experience. The 
balloon was so low and maintained lier y 
equilibrium so well that the aeronauts ( 
were enabled to see persons on the decty* 
of the channel steamers. After crossing 
the channel the wind took the balloon 
almost directly north along the coast, 
until a wind was encountered ' which 
threatened -to carry them seaward, so 
they made a leisurely descent at Whit
by. The lieutenant, climbing down the 
guy ropes, equired the way to the sta
tion. As the wind was favorable they 
continued their journey towards the rail
way, descending not far from the sta
tion. They will sail tonight for Paris.

DEATH OF A PIONEER. .

Van Anda, Oct. l.-e-Benjamin Roper 
of -Texada died at the residence of his 
son, A. Roper, J. P., on September 27.

i

the

■Or "Granny” Craske, of Sheringham, Nor- 
fold, Is probably the ofdes-t Salvationist in 
the world, for she will celebrate her 100th 
birthday In December.
v- -— ----------o------------------

“I suppose,” said the reporter, “thaj 
it is true that you intend to build to 
Vancouver also.”

“You may depend upon it,” said Mr. 
•Hayes. “We shall have to come to Van
couver some time.”

Accompanying Mr. Hayes on hie' trip

Many a person who is the picture of 
health 1s’nt well framed.

"Alas!” confessed the penitent man, 
“In a* moment of weakness I stole a 
carload of brass fittings.” In a moment 
of weakness!” » exclaimed the judge. 
"Goodness, man! what would you have 

yop had yielded In 
felt strong?*'

t for
that

taken if 
.when you

a moment
»
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11 "*■■■■CARGO OF EARL GREY OPENS 

WESTMINSTER FAIR
DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Winnipeg Making Gceat Progre 
Three Candidates Plominsted.

next season ought to see operations con
ducted on these on a larger scale with a 
consequent increase in output.

At La Fontaine the operations con
ducted by Manager Bailey have at 
length beeh crowned with success, they 
have a good thing and if ever a com
pany deserved success this one does. It 
is jus< another instance of what pluck 
and persistance and a deep knowledge 
oT'tiie problem, will do.

The large operations at Bullion and 
the healthy optimism of the manager, 
Mr.i Jf. B. Hobson, have done much 
for Cariboo arid are looked to do much 
more. The large capital at the back of 
the concern and the confidence shown 
by the men who are financing the com
pany ought to be proof positive, even to 
chronic pessimists; that the future rif 
Cariboo as one of the great hydraulic 
camps of the world is assured.

Another phase of the situation in 
Cariboo which cannot but add to the 
hopelessness of the outlook is the 
inauguration of quartz mining. Two 
properties which have been largely de
veloped are now - in the hands of' com
panies who will be able to command am
ple funds for their properties are likely 
to be in the hands of moneyed men be
fore the new. year. One of*the best and 
most conservative mine managers, in the 
quartz camps of the. Lardeau and Slo
gan, Donald G. Forbes, is up looking 
oyer property there and if he concludes 
to take hold of any proposition up there 
it is safe to say that the ample financial 
backing he commands and his own ripe 
experience combined therewith will make 
a mine of such proposition7if it is there.

LONDON BRIBERY 
CASE CONTINUED

the opening day of the Victoria fair, 
but on going up to the .grounds this 
morning I found things by no means 
ready for the judges. Exhibitors were 
still setting up their entries, and many 
of the sections were far from complete 
at 1.1 o’clock. The fruit is certainly not 
lip to the mark, and the comparatively 
small collection of apples which Grand 
Forks sent to Nelson could skin any
thing in sight.here. Perhaps I ought to 
except the two fine exhibits of apples 
packed for export which are shown by 
Messrs. Palmer and Brydon respective
ly. AH the cabinet ministers are in 
Vancouver for the opening of the For
estry convention, and the Hon. Wm. 
Templeman presided at the formal open
ing of the fair. M. B.

VICTORIA AS SEEN 
BY AN INTERIOR MAN

AUTUMN MEETINGS OF 
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES

as—-

UGGLED CHINESE Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—-The customs col
lections at Winnipeg for September 
amounted to $378,146.12. For the" dor- 
responding month last year they were 
$288.708.87. This shows an increase 
of $89,437.25.Yacht in Gulf of St. 

:e Dodging Customs 
Officials

Interesting Letter in the Grand 
forts Gazette From Pen of 

Martin Burrell

Prof. Lake ot the Oregon Agri
cultural College to Lecture 

on Fruit Growing

Thirtieth Annual Agricultural and 
Industrial Exhibition at the 

Royal City

AIT the Persons Involved in the 
Scandal Have Pleaded 

Not Guilty

Three Candidates Nominated
Pembroke, Ont., Oct. 2.-.—Three can

didates were nominated In North R 
frew today. They are Gerald V. 
White. Conservative; Thomas Mur
ray, Liberal; and Matthews McKay, 
straight Laurlerlte.

Guelph Citizen Dead 
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 2.—John H. Little, 

deputy postmaster, died this morning 
from paralysis, aged 40-years.

Cobalt on the Kettle River 
Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 2.—Word 

has reached here of an immensely rich 
strike of cobalt near West Bridgp, on 
the West Fork of the Kettle River. 
has created great excitement in the 
ramps. It is claimed the strike bids 
füîr to rival the Cobalt camp in New 
Ontario. Prospectors from all over the 
country are flocking into the camp and 
are staking all the vacant ground for 
miles around.

Mounted Police in Dawson
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Colonel Fred White 

has returned from Dawson. He says 
that the Mounted Police '«[ill be reduced 
from 300 to 150, which will be sufficient 
and will in no way impair the efficiency 
of the force.

en-i

KO IN NEMNDUNO J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture has succeeded in making ar
rangements with Professer E. R. Lake 
of the Oregon Agricultural college, to 
visit this province in connection with 
the autumn regular meetings of the 
Farmers institutes to be held at the 
carious centres on specified dates of 
which due notice has been given through
out the districts concerned.

Professor Lake is the very best auth
ority on commercial fruit growing ob
tainable and as his time is very limited, 
hé will only lecture at-, those ipomte 
where fruit growing^is prosecuted on a 
commercial basis. He will be given an 
opportunity of inspecting orchards in or
der to give advice upon son and general 
conditions.

His itinerary will be as follows: 
Gordon Head, 9th October; Kamloops, 

11th October; Salmon Arm, 12th Octo
ber; Armstrong, 13th October; Pentic
ton, i6th October; Summerland, 18th 
October; Peachland, 19th October; Kel- 

is owna, 20th October; and Vernon, 22nd 
October.

Further, dates have not yet been defin
itely arranged.

Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Mr. F. M. Logan 
and Mr. W. C. McKHlican will visit 
tlïé following places: Grand Prairie, 
8th October; Campbell Creek, 9th Octo
ber; Armstrong and Enderby, lOth to 
13th October where they will also 
judge, ^at the exhibition, Nicola, 16th to 
18th October; Vernon 20th to 22nd Oc
tober.

Mr. Anderson has arranged to have 
judging classes for, livestock according 
to score cards which he has had print
ed. Misq Laura Rose and Mr. Andrew 
Elliott are booked to go to Parksville on 
October 8th, Alberni, 9th, 10th, and 11th 
where they will also judge at the show; 
Nanaimo, 12th, Duncan and Cobble Hill, 
13th to 15th October; Comox, 17th and 
18th October; Victoria and Saanicn, 
20th and 22nd October.

Beyond that the programme has not 
yet been arranged.

Mr. Anderson left Wednesday morn
ing to attend the exhibition at New 
Westminster.

Martin Burrell, editor of the Grand 
Forks Gazette, contributes to his paper 
the following interesting letter from Vic
toria, which is printed under the cap
tion “The Capital City:”

Victoria, Sept.. 24. — Leaving Grand 
Forks on Saturday on a pretty light 
train, one found a different state of 
things when the Nelson train pulled into 
■Robson loadèd with people returning 
from the fair with a heavy contingent 
of lumbermen and others.bound for the 
Forestry convention at Vancouver. 1 
kicked myself when I found too late that 
every berth in the sleeper “Melbourne” 
had been engaged ahead. However, I 
took a sporting chance and an invest
ment of a quarter in a telegram from 
Arrowhead secured by good luck the last 
lower of the car from Revelstoke 
Waking up next morning I discovered 
that an old acquaintance had come on 
board at Sicamo.us and had slept above 
me, viz., Mr. Bnlyèa, now lieu
tenant-governor of Alberta, 
yea spends odd months at his place in 
Peachland and was journeying west
ward to the Forestry convention. 
Through him I learned that Sir Wil
frid Laurier would not be present at the 
coast gathering, as the coming confer
ence of the provincial premiers at Otta
wa was engaging all his attention. Some 
interesting problems will come up for 
settlement at, that time, and Mr. Bulyea 
laughingly woûdeVéd how the older prov
inces Would regard the financial settle
ment made by the federal powers with 
the two nqw provinces. He was ready 
to agree that on the whole it was a de
cidedly generous arrangement. The Al
berta man is a genial-pleasant compan
ion, and thoroughly enthusiastic about 
the west.

With a heavy train four hours late 
at Revelstokê, it looked as if we should 
have difficulty in making connections 
with the Princess Victoria at Vancou
ver. However, she considerately waited 
till two o’clock, when No. 97 unloaded 
her passengers and they marched up the 
gangway of the big boat the total num
ber on board figured up 700. The rush 
for lunch%-as a terror, all the members 
of the Manufacturers’ excursion party 
being du board bound for the good city 
of Victoria. We were let into the din
ing room

HOME TEA* WINS LACROSSE MATCH HON. MR! RYMAN REFUSES TO TALK

Likely That a Great White Light 
Will Beat Upon “the 

Machine”

CHINA MAKES RAPID PROGRESS.
Rulers Recognise That Modern Ideas 

Must Be Acquired.
ce Duff Seated--Excise 
tion Exams. Are 

Fixed

Vice-Regal Parly Going East To
day—Some Fine Fruit 

Exhibits

t,

A competent authority on the Far 
East declares that the Chinese have 
made more progress during the last five 
years than any ether nation on earth, 
not exceptirig Japan. He admits that 
China has not made such advance in 
iron and coal production as has the 
United States, but he contends that 
China has made, a wider and more pro
found change in- her whole attitude to
ward western civilization than has any 
other nation. '

The latest proof that Chicago's face 
is set toward progress is found in the 
Imperial decree, issued receutly promis
ing a change of laws. While this de
cree does not promise a constitution, as 
careless readers have inferred, neverthe
less it points in that direction.

A more vital indication of progress 
found in the ; recent Imperial decree, 
making some mastery of western learn
ing a condition of future employment in 
the government service. This decree 
does lint effect existing office holders, 
and does not apply to candidates for of
fice who have already completed thfe pre
scribed course of Confucian learniug and 
have received the first and.' second de
grees. But the significance of the de
cree is found in the fact that it pre
scribes the identical condition for fu
ture candidates for office which the 
yonug Emperor prescribed eight years 
ago, and which led to the Boxer upris
ing. It is significant that the Dowager 
Empress, who then retired the young 
Emperor for liis radicalism , 
in his name the identical de- 
produced the revolution.

Five Thousand Schools Started
A-still more striking sign than this 

paper decree is found in the fact that 
Yuan Shih Kai, leading Viceroy of the 
empire, has already established more 
than five thousgqd primary and second
ary schools il» the Chili province in 
order to prepare the young p%>ple of hfs 
province for the new government 
courses. He is attempting to IntTOd 
western learning,, and, indeed the 
English language into tiiese schools, as 
rapidly as possible. This creates a 
strong demand for English teachers, bnt 
the pay is too low sto justify young 
people going from England or America 
to accept these minor positions. In lieu 
of American and English teachers, / tlie 
Japanese are being employed to teach 
western learning, and in sonNe eases the 
English language. The ‘pidgi»’’ English 
which is taught by some of the Chinese 
scholars would indeed be laughable 
it not for the fact tliht thé’introduction 
of the English language mgy possibly 
become general, and if sd may carry 
with it the introduction of western civ
ilization1. As Alexander’s adoption of 
the Greek language enabled that con
quered nation to transform the civiliza
tion of western Asiaf as theadoption of 
'Roman law and the Latin language by 
the Norsemen carried with, it Latin 
Cl*istlanity thoroughly Europe, so the 
prevalence of English speech in China, 
during the next few years, will carry 
with it western sciences and western 
civilization.

V 3A, Oct. 2.—(Specral).__ 
where in the Gulf 0Ç St.- 
ence or along the Atlantic 
nt the little

TLTGW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Oct. 
IXI 2.—Amid showers and sunshine 

' the thirtieth annual Agricultural 
and Industrial exhibition hteld in this 
city was opened by His Excellency Earl 
Grey , this afternoon. The Governor-Gen
eral arrived in thetity by the rivér route 
ou the D. G. S. Quadra, convoyed by 
the Lieut.-Governor’s yacht Thistle.

During the opening ceremonies a 
drunken spectator endeavored to take 
the platform and deliver an address, but 
was quickly ejected by the chief of po
lice. But- for this slight interruption 
everything passed off splendidly.

Earl and Countess Grey delighted 
everyone by the interest they displayed 
in tlie exhibits and by their minute en
quiries into the conditions governing 
various industries, etc.

An Exciting Lacrosse Match 
The lacrosse match, Vancouver Maple 

Leafs vs. New Westminster, which was 
the feature of the afternoon’s pro
gramme, was won by the home team 
wiiU_.a score of 9 goals against 5. The 
gMne was keenly contested and was 
dunked by very severe and hard check
ing and players were sent to the fence 
in bunches throughout the match. 
The Maple LeaTs had five players on the 
fence and Westminster two at one stage 
of the game. About three thousand wit
nessed the opening cei^monies . rind 
match.

The " Vice-regal payty will spend the 
night on the special train which has 
been shunted to the foot of Tenth street, 
close to the wharf where the Thistle 
and Quadra are docked. At 7 o’clock 
Wednesday morning the special will pull 
out for the Okanagan, and the Governor- 
General bids au revoir to the Pacific 
Coast. * * ■

f | ^ ORONTO, OcL 2.—The London 
bribery case was continued 
again yesterday. At the com

mencement of the proceedings, Magis
trate Denison read out an amended in
dictment with the name of W. C. Evans 
placed in it in place of James Pearson: 
Pearson, who was in court, stated that 
he had uot been in London for three 
years, and had not taken part in any 
election as scrutineer for ten ÿears.

John O’Gorman, George Ardey, Mul- 
loy, W. Wilêy, George Reid and XV'. Ser
vice appeared on conspiracy charges. 
Mulloy and Wiley surrendered them
selves in court to Detective Newton, 
and. Service and Ardey were brought 
from London by Detectives Mackie and 
Newton.

John Cox, of the .Dominion house, 
was the first witness, aud said that Mul
loy had given him an envelope to hold, 
with Trndell’s name on it. He was to 
give it* to Trudell after the election. He 
did not do so, as Mulloy called for it 
himself. He did not know what the en
velope was for. He was not cross-ex
amined.

Alexander Milne, plumber, was de
puty returning officer. He had conferred 
with Ardey, and said he would sooner 
have an outside position than be in the 
booth. He claimed that Terry Collins 
had told him how tp fold ballots. He 
told Ardey, and Ardey told him that 
that was all right. Ardey was consider
ed to be the head man in the division.

All the persons involved pleaded not 
guilty.

Mr. Robinette will renew his applica
tion to have the case removed to Lon
don, as he says there is nothing con
cerning Toronto in it.

American 
is dodging around with 
iggled Chinamen shipped in 
d, waiting a chance to laud 
Maritime Provinces

a
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?land coast. The customs 
both countries Mr. Bul-are on the

them. C. P. R. Earnings
Montreal, Oct. 2.—Forf August the 

gross earnings of the Ç. P. R. were 
$6,170,452. The working expenses 
amounted' to $3,707,873, leaving net pro
fits at $2,462,579. For August 1905 the 
net profits were 
two months w 
1906, thé figures are as follows: Gross 
earnings, $12,138,420; working expenses, 
$7,304,030; net profits, $4,834,390. For 
the two months which ended August 31, 
1905, there was a net profit of $3,429,- 
424. The increase in the néirprofits over 
the same period last year is, therefore, 
for August $670,933 arid for the two 
months which ended August 31st there 
was an increase of $1,404,967.

Tramway for Prince Albert
Prince Albert, Sask., Oct 2.—At last 

night’s council meeting, the street rail
way question again came before the 
aldermen. The W. S. Weeks Co. making 
a definite proposition. The company ask 
for a 20-year franchise but would ac
cept 15 years and will undertake as 
soon as the city has a population of 
8,000 to have a belt line of *2% miles in 
operation. They will speed eighty thou
sand dollars on the plant; track and 
cars within three years. The applicant 
also offers to make an agreement . , to 
supply power to the city for lighting as 
long' as their franchise *remaîris in force 
at 25 per cent, less than it is now- cost
ing the city.

4
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Argument was not

-»
Engineering Party Sent By C.P.R. 

to Survey Route Across 
Vancouver Island

/

Under the above caption the Montreal 
Herald in its issue of September 25th 
has the following:

The news comes to hand that a Can
adian Pacific survey party, consisting of 
six men, under the direction of an engi
neer, has left Vancouver for the put- 
pose of making an extraordinary sur
vey of the country between Comox, on 
the east coast of Vancouver Island, and 
Alberni, on the west coast.

The discovery and Iodation of a rail
way route across Vancouver Tsland is 
said to be the object of the expedition.

The despatch of the survey party on 
such, au interesting' mission is the sub; 
ject of ranch speculation in railway cir
cles. It is suggested that the most like
ly purpose the company has in view is 
reestablish: at soma future date the 
Pacific terminus of the railway and fleet 
on the west coast of .Vancouver Island, 
and. transport tlie-strains 
Straits by train ferry.

Comox is nearly in direct tine across 
the Island from Yrtçtmver and "Alberti! 
liéh practically due..west, as the crow! 
flies. It is nèar’nre 'head ’of. a-deep 
gulf that runs into the coast abd looks 
as if it would afford shelter for a 
fleet. The country:-through which:: the 
survey, which is expected to occupy al- 
mpst two.months, will he made, is said 
to have as yet been nnvisited by the 
white man and is absolutely devoid of 
trails. The possible construction of such 
a railway as is her^. indicated has been 
spoken of from time to time, bnt until 
now no active step lias been taken in 
that direction. The ’extension of the Na
naimo railway from its present terminus 
to Comox is included in the plans that 
the company has in view, for the devel
opment of the Island;, but the building 
of a line across the island, through a 
practical wilderness, is supposed to be 
inspired by larger ambitions.

No definite pronouncement on the sub
ject can be obtained at headquarters, 
in the absence of Sir Thomas Shatigh- 
nessy, who is now on his way back from 
the Pacific coast; but the best informed 
officials appear ti> , he of opinion that 
the company’s teiSlilBàls are too firmly 
established at Vancouver and Victoria 
for them to be pulled out and planted 
at Alberni. ^f^rapver the practicability 
of a train ferry is doubtful, as the coast 
there is stormy, and even inside Van
couver Island, where it might be expect
ed to be sheltered, the water is rough. 
Moreover the cost of building a harbor 
on the coast would be considerable.

On the other hand a day’s sailing 
would be saved on the voyage to Japan 
and China by avoiding the southerly 
route round by Victoria and the south 
of Vancouver Island. If it became a 
fight for the mail to the Fir Easband 
the traffic to the Orient one does not 
know what might be done. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific route to the Far East 
from Kaien Island would, by reason of 
its more northerly course, be consider
ably shorter than that of the Canadian 
Pacific and well -established interests 
bind the company, to Vancouver and 
Victoria, but the exigencies of competi
tion might prove stronger than tËese.

In any case the despatch of this 
vey party is regarded as an event of 
very considerable interest.

--------------- :--o ------------

MAY BOOM AGAIN.

Fall
now issues 
cree which

up.
no part

wo at a time, and 
found myself sit-

a dozen or t 
when I squeezed in I 
ting ueft to VV. K. George, the 1991 
president of the (5. M. A., "and one of 
Canada’s . most, forceful captains of in: 
dustry, Mr. George is a broadshould
ered jovial fellow, about 48 years old. 
This,is liis second trip to the coast. On 
the farmer occasion he spent a brief 
time in the Kootenays and spoke to ine 
of his regyet at not getting more time 
tliere. He lias noted thç exceptionally 
fine character of the British Columbia 
ftpit, ajjfJ, speaking of" Toronto fair said 
It»was,"a woniler{uL>aïfair this year;-and 
that-arrangements anp now being made 
to pull down the old horticultural and 
other buildings and replace them by 
larger structures. The big Ontario ex
hibition is, ns he says, a testimony to the 
enormous expansion of eastern indm- 
tries. during the past year or two. w 

Though the weather was threatening 
before reaching Vancouver, it cleared 

raid the ,trip was magnificent 
across fhe water, There was a stiff wind 
blowing but, the Princess was as steady 
as a rock and did the passage in three 
hours and three-quarters. The, rippling 
waters, the gulls circling round the boat, 
a distant whale spouting, and the ship 
crowded with à merry crowd of passen
gers, all made a pleasant scene. It was 
a slaugly but typical remark that I over
heard a Seattle man make to a compan
ion: “Say, if there were fifty million 
people in this place it would be a swell 
joint to live in.”

Victoria looks particularly festive. 'Bhe 
decorations so lavishly indulged in for 
the reception of the Governor-General 
have been left in place for the visit of 
the manufacturers, and for the fair 
which opens to-morrow. On Govern
ment avenue strings of electric lights 
are hung across the street, and nt Yates 
street crossing, and lower down, near 
the post office, are two huge arches with 
a thousand electric lights on each giving 
a wonderful festive look to things.

One of the tirtjt people I ran across 
was Mr. Justice Duff, who has been no
tified of his appointment to the Supreme 
Court bench of Canada. His Lordship 
is one of: the brightest of the western 
men, and appeared to appreeiate the fact 
that people are genuinely sorry to see 
him leave, though everyone joins in con
gratulations on his promotion.

From 9 to 11 p.m. a reception was 
held in the legislative chamber for the 
manufacturers’ association and the ladies 
of the party. Tlie illuminations of the 
Parliament buildings were particularly 
effective. Two thousand five hundred 
incandescent lights traced the whole out
line of the buildings," clean to the top 
of the dome, showing the beautiful 
structure t'd singular advantage, for 
beautiful it is, though interior British 
Columbians may have their own opin
ions as to the suitability of Victoria for 
the site thereof. However, it is no good 
crying over spilt milk, and the buildings 
are there to stay.

The scene in the chamber was a bril
liant one, about three hundred people 
being present. The strains of Tliain’s 
orchestra, and the steady hum of con
versation from the groups of visitors 
Victorians, were quieted when Mayor 
Morley mounted the platform and 
tended a welcome to the manufacturers’ 
party. The Mayor said the usual thing 
but is decidedly no speaker, 
followed by Premier McBride, who in 
the course of a felicitous speech, ven
tured to predict that in ten years’ time 
the west would largely control the des
tiny of Canada. He believed no Can
adian’s education was complete unless 
he had traveled through this vast coun
try from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
(cheers).

President Cockshutt replied for the 
visitors, and came back- at the Hon. 
Richard by remarking that it was time 
that the west paid some sort of an offic
ial visit to the east, and thoroughly ob
served the great march of progress 
there. (Laughter.) Mr. ’Cockshutt ob
served, amidst more laughter, that he 
had heard something of taxation in this 
province. He trusted the manufacturers 
wouldn’t be soaked on this visit; they 
had distributed money all along the 
line, and in fact came oat here for 
change and rest. After tlie speech-mak
ing coffee, ice cream, etc., were served, 
and the party broke up at 11 o’clock. 

Sept. 26,—Splendid weather marks

con-
MIDWAY * VERNON.

When Ralph Smailes left recently for 
Victoria, it was for the purpose of at
tending a meeting of those interested in 
the Midway: & Vernon railway, says the 
Boundary Creek’Times. It was expect- 
ed .that the reports of the engineers rep
resenting the eastern capitalists, who are 
taking hold of the deal, would be pre
sented and that last Tuesday would see 
the long delayed transaction finally set-, 

The meeting, however, lias b'een 
postponed-- till October M>th. and, the 
public wiy have; a couple pf weeks, long
er to speculate on the results. The delay

neeFer of B. C. Land
nell, who was sent by the 
Brament to report upon 
t of land which it is pro- 
fer from the province of 
bia to the Federal 
w here preparing his re- 
the land is good, it is 
id but is excellent for 
Irposes.

Mr. Hyman Won’t Talk
London, Oct. 2.—Hon. Mr. Hyman 

declined to discuss the developments 
of the case in any way.

“I have made no statement regard
ing it,” he said, “arid t do riot intend 
to do sp until .. I have {earned some
thing more about 7t. Frankly, I know 
nothing about any mtçh. wrong-doing 
as. is alleged, and I certainly feeriri- 
clined to’ discredit i^Ltf dog * 
un for tnnately, • been the pcepe ol.- 
very strénuous campaigns, and some un
pleasant election scandal^. I has taught 
us to tak'e certain'stories with'a grain 
of salt, and possibly to enquire-! ilnore 
closely as to motives;” *•*'*

Some Fipe Exhibit»
In tlie agricultural section were seen 

the Experimental Farm exhibit; the 
Coldstream Ranch and Mr. Thomas 
Earle*k fruit exhibit include some three 
lmndired boxes of fruit that will forin 
part of tlie Dominion of Canada exhibit 
in Australia this winter. Mr. Ashel 
Smith, of Ladner, has a wonderful dis
play df IftytatoeS? slioîvhïg np Jëssf; than 
:;i50-varieties. Of tliesë, 235 are seed
lings grown from seed imported and 
planted last May. "Thé individrial ex
hibits of vegetables oii the same floor 
and -the fruit upstairs are pronouncèd 
more numerous and better than last 
year. ‘ v ^ > 1

The! various live stock buildings are 
welt filled. Therex are some splendid 
specimens of horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine and poultry, and the result of the 
judging will be awaited with much" in
terest.

In the educational department the 
schools nre exhibiting some fine work 
W. c. Coatham, principal of the boys’ 
department, and Miss E. Rogers, prin
cipal of the girls’ department, have 
charge of this display, assisted by the 
staff. •

Machinists Get Raise
Winnipeg, Oct„ 2,—Representatives of 

thé C. P;,R. Machinists’ Union are in 
conference with Master Mechanic Cross 
today," regarding a rearrangemérit of the 
schedule of fhe w'estem lirfesbf the 
pariy. Tt is understood that a. sub 
ftfcl advance bari beên conceded, ttfe men" 
to receive 371,-2 c^nts pqr bpqj* instead

gov-
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. FIRST AMERICA.!)! TURBINE.
First Vessel With Raraons. Engines in 

the United States.
The stçauier General Cobb,, built for 

the Eastern Steamship company, and the 
•first .ship built in the United' States to 
be equipped, with the' turbiné engine was 
given a dock test, on September 15th, 
at Hoboken, N. J. The tests of, the en
gines showed them to be satisfactory.

. Thé big engines, wLhcli develop five 
thousand horse power,, vwere "quickly 
started, one after another a!nd altogeth
er and reversed, without the véssel giv
ing any sign of vibration. Mr. Fletcher, 
who passed nearly six months in Europe 
making a study of the Parsons turbine, 
personally supervised every detail of the 
construction. The Governor Cobb reg
isters 2,542 tons. She has three en
gines and three propellers. The centre 
turbine is a high pressure^ engine whpe 
the port and atarboard turbines are lriw 
pressure engines. The vessel is built 
foi a speed of seventeen and a half 
knots, and this, Mr. Fletcher is confi
dent. she will easily attain. In the three 
turbines are 423,090 blades,* ranging in 
height from less than an inch to about 
five inches. Only one other craft of if 
turbine type, the yacht Revolution, has 

been built in the United States, 
though several others are now under con
struction. Her engines are not, how
ever, of the Parsons type.

was per- 
that what he had found 

)king around he saw gold 
Entities from banks of 
high and extending back 

the river. The location 
six miles within British 

tory. The geological de- 
not agree with Mr. Mac- 
.tter sent the gold<to be 
i*eal and Toronto.

has been caused by the desire of the 
eastern men to attend in person^ it hav
ing been impossible for them to be pres
ent at this week's meeting.

Those familiar with all the circum
stances take this to be a most favorable 
sîpn. It is argued that if the men who 
are negotiating for the purchase .of the 
charter al*e going to be present at'the 
October meeting they must surely have 
made up their minds to close tlie deal 
and build the road, otherwise they would 
have no object in being present.

large

M
Toronto, Odt.' 2.—Bribery on almost 

a whôlésalè scale was revealed in the 
investigation into the London election 
conspiracy charges before the police 
magistrate today. later,Unavailing objec
tion were made by counsel to the 
cases being heard- by the police mag
istrate here, 
they were paid 
Hyman. The amounts- received ranged- 
from $1 tor $10 each.

M
-p-

Six men swore that 
money to. vote forF AERONAUTS.

tperiences on Trip From 
l to England. Testament in Schools

A more striking judication of the 
adoption of not only western civilization, 
bçt of Christianity is found in the de
cree just issued by Chang Shih Tung, 
ordering the New Testament to be in
troduced into all the schools of the 
Hueli and Hunan provinces over which 
lie rules. The decree states that- the 
permanence and high quality of Chinese 
civilization is due to the fact that the 
Confucian classics have been taught in 
China for over 2,000 years. The Vice
roy admits, however, that western na
tions bade Some1 power which the Chi
nese do not possess. Hé is sure that this 
is not due to any superiority of the 
westerners over the Chinese,, but to the 

«fact that the western nations have jn 
their possession certain teachings not yet 
mastered.

He thinks this superiority is dite to the 
Bible, and^in order to make the Chi
nese not only equal, but superior to their 
western competitors, he orders the New 
Testament taught alongside the Confu
cian classics among the fifty-eight mil
lion people over whom he rules.

Sabbath a Legal Holiday
Perhaps the ' most striking indication 

of the Chinese desire for western pro
gress is found in thë recent Imperial 
decree attempting to establish the Chris
tian Sabbath. The decree makes the 
Sabbath day a legal holiday.' It is not 
probable that the decree will be largely 
followed throughout Cliina.’ as indeed, 
it is not probable that Chang Chib 
Tung’s decree in regard to the New Tes
tament will be largely observed. These 
decrees, however, show the aspirations 
of the Chinese for western civilization.

Some American and English officials, 
and, indeed, some ,of the missionaries 
in China are convinced that unless west
ern influences are swiftly and strongly 
reinforced, the present movement may 
result in a reaction which will indefinite
ly delay the emergence of the Chinese 
into modern civilization. Indeed, the 
recent radical decree putting two native 
Chinese in charge of the Iriiperial Cus
toms is likely to lead to the retirement 
of Sir Robert Hart, the ablest English 
official in China, and to the demoraliza
tion of the Customs sen-ice. ‘ Only the 
hearty and speedy co-operation of west
ern nations in the present struggles of 
the Chinese can prevent similar radical 
attempts at reform by the natives fol
lowed by similar reactions. In a word, 
China is to-day where Japan was 30 
years ago; and if foreigners respond to 
one of the greatest opportunities which 
ever confronted the groping Empire into on- 
modern liberty,, modern education, 
modern investments, 437,000,000 human 
beings will emerge into western civiliza
tion within a generation.
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—All the uncertainty 
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Gordon Bennett 
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>y the club announcing 
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OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT 
IN OLD CARIBOO

SCALED 'MOUNT MoKINLEY.
Dr. F. Cook of Brooklyn Records 

a Great Achievement.

cup,
was m

New York, Oct. 2.—Satisfying a long 
cherished ambition, Dr. Frederick Cook, 
of Brooklyn, has reached the summit 
of Mount McKinley which towers 20,- 
4G4 feet above the Pacific| ocean, and 
is assumed to be the culminating point 
of the: North American continent. Dr. 
Cook’s feat is particularly notable as 
this is the first ascent of the mountain 
on record and followed repeated fail
ures.

com-
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Police Jailed Sixteen to Prevent 
Them Working in Hoiiday 

Time

;Season’s Operations Most Suc
cessful-Many New Devel

opments Recorded
Ml

ever There was a large throng of crooks inftp
Cariboo is. surely coming into its own. 

In every section where mining, whether 
hydraulic, deep drifting or quartz, is be^ 
ing prosecuted, reports are very favor
able as to results, says the Ashcroft 
Journal. In the Barkerville vicinity, 
although the"season was one of the dry- 
est ever experienced, hydraulic opera
tions have paid extremely well. At sev
eral of the claims bçing operated there, 

» notably the Bear Hydraulic on Cun
ningham creek, the operations this year 
are preliminary to work on a larger 
scale next season.

At the Cunningham creek property, 
while enough gravel was washed to yield 
a handsome profit, still the great bulk 
of the season was spent in development 
aud in planning and installing an in
creased and more efficient equipment un
til now at the close of the season the 
property is-in such shape that next year 
the company will have not a thing to do 
but wash the rich gravel of their hold
ings and pay dividends. This property 
can now be said to rank second duly to 
the big hydraulic plant of the Consoli
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., at 
Bullion. It is a great pleasure to give 
credit where credit is due and to none 
is it coining in greater measure than to 
the management of the Bear^Hydraulic 
-Mining Co.

At the Waverly, the operations while 
greatly restricted on account; of short
age of water, have paid handsomely 
and .what is much more satsfactory is 
the extremely bright outlook for the 
property next year. During the sum
mer’s operations what is believed to be 
the long lost channel of Grouse creek, 
has been cut aud no doubt next year s 
operations will test the truth of this con
tention and if it pans out only one-tenth 
as good as drifting operations on this 
creek in the early days then the stock
holders of the Waverly Hydraulic Com
pany will be richly rewarded for their 
pluck and persistence. y'

We Fry’s hydraulic property just 
above the town of Barkerville and the 
S^Mile creek hydraulic property paid 
well. The former property has been sold 
add will be operated on a larger scale 
next season. y

John Hopp, one of the ablest mining 
men of the Cariboo, has seepred 
pie of good hydraulic

Victoria during the fair and it was due 
to the vigilance of the police that more 
thefts did not take place. Not much 
hope is hefrd that the burglars who en
tered the residence of Capt. and Mrs. 
Heater and the Victoria Coffee parlors 
will be arrested; for they are believed 
to have left the city taking/the product, 
of their burglaries with th*em. It was 
the fair that attracted the crooks who, 
seemingly, make a specialty of “follow
ing- tlie horses.” The watchful detectives 
soon located over a score of well-kbown 
crooks, mostly that class known as
“dips,” dr pickpockets and petty thieves,
who occasionally add burglary to their 
works. Sixteen were-arrested and jail
ed, being held for safe keeping during 
the progress of the fair and released on 
Sunday only to be escorted to outbound 
steamers. Those who escaped the 
watchfulness of the police have also, it 
is believed, left the city, following the 
racé-hoTses on the circuit. The unwel
come visitors were, it is stated by the 
police, more numerous than at any time 
in recent years,of local police history.

News df his success was brought to 
friends here tonight in this telegram: 
“We have reached the summit of Mount 
A4'„ Kin ley by a new route from the 
nortri and have mapped 3,000 miles of 
country. Return to Seattle by next 
steamer.” (signed) Fred Cook.”

Dr, Cook’s persistent efforts to climb 
this, the greatest of the elevatiqns of 
the western hemisphere, have attracted 
wide attention not only from adventurers 
standpoint but because of the practical 
value attached to such an expedition. 
Dr. Cook. has been able apparently to 
add considerably 
records of Alaska.

Aç expedition headed by Dr. Cook 
some time ago failed of its purpose. He 
left here last May -for his secobd at
tempt.
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18 EXONERATED.
Cable Steamer Which Aided Wreck Is 

Not to Be Seized.
Tlie British cable steamer Restorer, 

which went from Honolulu to Midway 
islands aud took some of the stores of 
the stranded steamship Mongolia to 
Honolulu, has escaped confiscation by a 
decision of Lawrence O. Murray, assist
ant secretary of the treasury, which 
reached Acting Customs Collector Ham
ilton yesterday says the San Francisco 
Call of Monday. For the enlightenment 
of non-nautical persons, it is well %o ex
plain that foreign ^vessels are prohibited 
under penalty of forfeiture, from plying 
between or carrying cargo or passengers 
from one port of the United States or 
territories to another. Thus a foreign 
steamerzmay bring passengers or freight 
from any foreign port to the United 
States or any of its territories, but it 
may not call at more than one port in 
this country on the same. trip. Hence 
a foreign vessel discharging passengers 
and cargo at San Francisco would not 
be allowed to leave this port and dis
charge cargo or passengers at San 
Diego also.

As Honolulu is an American port and 
as the Midway islands are claimed and 
occupied by the United States, it looked 
as if the Restorer had rendered herself 
liable to confiscation under the maritiine 
laws of the country.

NO RACE NEXT YEAR. ;
Under No Conditions Will America 

Cup Contest» Be Held in 1907. : >
New York, Oct. 2.—There will be no 

race for the America cup in 1907, ac
cording to the Times, which says today:

“Whatever may be the ultimate out
come of Sir Thomas Lipton’s negotia
tions for another America cup race, it 
can be stated that^there will be no race 
next jrear. Assurances are said to fijjve 
been positively given that under no con
ditions would the New York Yacht club 
consider a race in 1907. What might be 
done in the following Vear or what ac
tion. may be taken on‘Tthe question of 
rules to govern any ipat.ch that is 
ranged, is absolutely uncertain.”
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CHILLIWACK MUNICIPALITY.
Chilliwack, Oct. 1.—A special meet

ing of the Chilliwack municipal council 
was held in the'court house on Thurs
day, September 27. The reeve and all 
the councillors were present. The no
tice calling the meeting was read. 
Communicatiops f^om the following 
we*e'received and dealt with as under:

R. ,F. Green, re approach to the Ved- 
der Greek bridge. On motion received 
and, tiled.

Neville Smith, re road to Lot 478, G. 
2. Received and filed, and to receive 
attention, when the Gazette Bylaw is 
before the council.

J. Bfirt Morgan, notifying the coun
cil of resolution passed at the special 
meeting of the C. P. & L. Co., Limited. 
Received and filed.

George R. Ashwell, re taxes. Re
ceived and filed, and referred to the 
clerk and cbjlector to adjust.

» On motion the rules of order were 
suspended to enable the introduction of 
the Chilliwack Tram, Power A Light 
Bylaw. Thé bylaw was then passed 
through the usual stages. October 15 
was named as the date for voting on 
the bylaw, the poll to be held lir the 
court house, Chilliwack, from 9 a. m. 
to 7
turnip^ officer.

Joseph Scott was appointed acting 
clerk in the absence of Justinian Pelly, 
and the Rc^al Bank of Canada and 
others coneerned are notified to this 
effect. ... .ÿ • / \

The meeting then adjourned.

The general mining situation indicates 
strongly that Kootenay is on the eve of 
a boom, with far more justification for 
it than at any former period, says the 
Nelson Canadian. The steady progress 
of the big shipping properties, tlie re
opening of mines tong inactive, the be
ginning of development of high-grade- 
properties, and the active dealing in 
promising prospects, are all having their 
effects.

Rosslaud and the Boundary continue 
establishing new high records weekly 
and all plants are running at full ca
pacity.
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From : the New ; York Post.
Little has got into the press about the 

sinister side pf the Cuban revolution. 
We mean the suspicion that it has been 
financed, in part at Jeaet, by American 
business Interests, in the hope Of forcing 
intervention and, ultimately, annexation. 
Where the abundant sinews of war ' pos
sessed by the insurgents come from, is 
a question hard to answer on any other 
hypothesis. And while positive evidence 
is lacking, there is no mistaking the 
general impression that American capi
talists with Cuban Investments have been 
kept well Informed of what was going 

Some of them have been pressing 
the Administration -to act, and doing it 
with more urgency than the actual 
to their property would warrant, 
token of the sort of quiet hint that has 
been given, we notice an advertisemmit 
of the Canada-Cuba Land and Fruit 
Company in the- Toronto Globe. It closes 
with the statement in the largest type, 
“If the United "States assumes the gov
ernment of Cuba, in six months* time 
not a foot of fruit land’ will be sold for 
less than $200 per acre. President Roose
velt must be fully aware oi; the speculative 
element—In the Cuban . insurrection, and 
would be particularly averse to playing ips 
game. The serious question is, however 
whether the fatal drift -of the Cabans 
themselves wNl not do It, in the êndV

He was

The Ymir offers better returns now 
than even in its palmiest days of five 
years ago.

The operations at the Last Chance 
are giving new life to Sandon, àud the 
Slocau district generally is the scene of 
more real mining work thair at any oth
er time since 1900*^.

Camborne and the Lardeaù and Sheep 
Creek valley are still the lands of prom
ise and the years of patient, persevering 
work are now earning their reward.

The request from New Zealand for a 
Kootenay mineral exhibit at the expo
sition at Christchurch shows how far 
the fame of-the district has traveled.

E. Jacobs, of Victoria, who enjoys 
exceptional opportunities for acquiring 
information, estimates that the mineral 
output for 1906 will far exceed that of 
last year.
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The eggs the waiter 
brought him .appeared' to be debilitatedr 

“Wallah/* said Hands, in his best 
British voice, “these eggs carp*ti be fresh** 

“Oh yesslr.” salr the waiter, “them’s 
fresh laid—lâidylstîddy.”

“Very well/* said Hands, as he moved 
hack, “pr’aps they are. But I will say 
this—the hen must have carried them 
about hi her system a long time.”

Charley . Hands, 
Mall went Into a 
a quick breakfast.
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MOST PERILOUS BODY 
OF Mm IN WORLD

paeeengero of the. Hlrfeted. Pewabic 
jumped on board the Meteor. life boats 
were at once lowered,: but within fire 
minutes the Pewabic went down. Many 
had thrown themselves overboard and 
others were still below when the heav
ily laden vessel disappeared from sight. 
The boats of thq Meteor were lowered 
and many men, women and children who 
were struggling in the water were saved. 
The Meteor remained in the vicinity ail 
night and in the morning signalled the 
passing propeller Mohawk, whjeh came 
alongside and took the rescued, passeng
ers to Detroit. At the time it was re
ported that the loss of life wan about 

iisevéntr. "
It is generally admitted, and statis- In 1857 the freighter Merchant foun- 

tics substantiate -it, that in a storm dered in Lake Superior with all on 
navigation is more dangerous - the
Great Lakes than on the ocean. Ihere iat€1% in lg72> the schooner Whitney 
is not space énôtigh for sàfety, and the foundered in mid-lake. Official records 
short waves and narrow channels re- f the disaster state simply that she 
quire more skill than the broad sweep known of her except tbftt she le(t port 
of the ocean. There h always a lee shipshape and was never heard from 
shore near, and the vessels cannot run again. In both these instances every 
away from it as they can at sea, says soul aboard perished with the ship, 
the New York Sun A y fear later the schooner Moilison

Wrecks; explosions, beachings, collis- met with-a like fate. She was Joet with 
ions and founderings without number, all hands in Lake Superior. She foun- 
have marked the short but eventful his- dered in the treacherous waters of the 
tory oif the Great Lakes. It is an aw- great lake. In 1879 the Wanbuna, a 
fuj death list, 100 Or 200 in a single sea- Canadian vessel, foundered in Georgian 
son, that the beautiful, Great Lakes have bay. Thirty souls went down with her. 
Claimed as their prey. Is it any wonder None survived to tell the tale of the dis- 
that they have gained for themselves aster-
the reputation of being the most peril- Two years before that, however, was 
ons body of water in the world? ? disappearance, a maritime engma that

While the majority of "the wrecks have >s still more mysterious. In 1811 two 
been “ordinary” marine disasters which boats, both in tow of a third, were lost 
have strewn the shores with the wreck- by reason of the tow line parting. They 
age of a thousand vessels, resulting in vanished simultaneously- There was no 
millions of dollars of losses to their town-, rolhsion. The historian remarks that 
ers, there have beta some wrecks that their mysterious ■ disappearance “caused 
will never be forgotten, either Because considerable discussion," and no cause 
of the frightful loss of life or because w*» ever found. In 1880 the crock pas- 
they are still mysteries, tales of boats senger Steamer Alpena disappeared in 
that have simply dropped out of exist- Lake Michigan She was lastseen about 
ence, bearing "with them to obKyion their thirty milesoff Chicago. Days after- 
entire cargoes of humanity. . ward a bits of wreckage were prck-

For 200 to 400 vessels of alb kinds ate ed up along the shore of the tikejTlt 
wrecked every year, says the Cleveland the last of the Alpena. Everyone
Plain Dealer. Of that number perhaps ™ board had perished There were pf- 
one-fonrth are total wrecks. The flnan- ty-seven la. all. No doubt an «xplaùa- 
cial loss is always upward of a million tion exiata as to the manner of hqr de- 
dollars and many years it approximates «traction, but those who know will never 

* two liiillions for the vessels alone. The 
invariably half

leviathans in every sense of the word. 
All three were lost. In each loss there 
is deepest mystery.

On Tuesday, August 30, the nfew steel 
steamer Western Reserve, bound from 
Cleveland to Twin. Harbor, foundered 
during a fierce gale in .Lake Superior, 
-Desalting in the drowning of six pass
engers and a crew of tyfenty-five. The 
big steamer broke in two, the mainmast 
going by the board, and weakening all 
other points -wall forward. She shipped 
water fast and the yawl boats were low
ered. The crew and passengers got in 
the boats, bnt a few minutes later the 
steel hulk sdnk, capsizing one of the 
small, boats. The other went to the as
sistance of those struggling in tEe water, 
but only succeeded in rescuing.two of the 
unfortunates. This boat capsized shortly 
afterward and one man, Harry W 
Steward, the wheelman, reached the 
shore.

There, have been many other casual
ties; bat one of the most calamitous 
pages in the history of the Great Lakes 
was the disappearance of the steel 
steamer W. H. Gilcher on Lake Michi
gan in 1892. CapL L. H. Weeks was 
in command of the Gilcher, was a mas
ter of undoubted seamanship and had a 
capable crew of sixteen all told, none 
of whom escaped to verify any of the 
theories that were former to account 
for her disappearance, v

The most acceptable view regarding 
the loss of the Gilcher Is that she was in 
collision with the schooner Ostrich. The 
Ostrich was Wrecked at the same time, 
and aa the wreckage 'from boats was 
found on the beach within a radius of 
ldO feet this theory .is generally accept
ed. The creW of the Ostrich *6s also

! MARINE NOTES.

German ship Niobe, now in Royal 
Roads, has been chartered to load lum
ber from Vancouver to the United King
dom at 61s. and 3d.

H. H. Noise, a Seattle undertaker 
left for the Vancouver Island coast on 
the steamer Tees to bring to Victoria 
the bodies of the three Valencia victims 
left on the island coast aft 
taken to Seattle by therU. 
were exhumed. Two of the bodies are 
at Uclnlet and one at Clayoquot.
- Efforts are being made to secure the 

fast steamer H. J. Corcoran, now at 
San Francisco, for service between Se
attle and Tacoma in opposition to the 
steamer Fyler. The H. 3. Corcoran is 
reputed to be a 22-knot vessel.

Capt. Soule and officers of the wreck
ed steamer Oregon have arrived at Se
attle as passengers of the steamer Dol
phin. The steamer wrecked near Cape 
Hinchinbroek was breaking up at last 
reports and has probably gone to pieces 
by this time.

The steamer. Marieche'n, which was 
sold to Schubach and Hamilton for $5,- 
000 after being raised in Alaska by the 
steamer Salvor at a cost of $37,500, has 
been towed from Tacoma to Morons, 
and will be placed on the Moron ways 
for inspection. Schubach and Hamilton 
deny the report made that the vessel is 
to be broken up for junk.

The steamer Princess May did not 
come to Victoria on her present voyage, 
sailing north again yesterday from Van
couver. She brought south 116 passen
gers, 78 from Skagway.
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F . The committee appointed at the pub
lic meeting on Friday evening to devise 

. Means of having a road constructed into 
the Dunsmnir mining district, met yes
terday and drew up a petition to the 

Hon. Robert Green, chief commissioner 
of lands and works, praying that the 
government build the road, says the Na
naimo Free Press.

The petition is being circulated today 
and is being Ihrgely signed. On Wednes
day it_ is likely that a deputation will go 
to Victoria to interview" the government 
in reference to thp matter.

In view of the large amount of money 
that baa been spent in this district and 
the many people who are interested in 
it, and the fact that farther work is now 
at a standstill ad- there is practically no 
way of transporting supplies or machin
ery into it, or taking ont ore, by reason 
of having no accessible roads, it Is not 
anticipated that there wjll be much dif
ficulty in seeming the consent of the 

’ government to build the road asked for.
The building of this road may mean 

touch to Nanaimo-. The men interested 
in the Dunsmnir district are satisfied 
that they have splendid propositions, 
and with a road once built they are as
sured that they can get the capital to 
develop their several properties.

The petition reads as follows:
The Hon. Robert Green, Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria.

Sir;—It is essential to the develop-
ricnitoroi^o^^érthf^luê; ,The ^-ance * «*e -public schools 
Nanaimo and Alberni districts that the of the citF for the last month shows a 
present trunk road from Nanaimo to satisfactory degree of regularity, reach-
txto?£/iLNanaimt° lakl8’ at °Pce ing the very high percentage of 93 for 
extended, by a route south of Nanaimo »ii , .lakes to a point where it would join the ' Schools" The 0?ly 8cboola m 
Cowichan-Alberni trail. which the average daily attendance was

The road would open up a very less than 90 per cent pf the number pre-
m;L/eCti0nVÎ0D,to‘ninB many Taluable sent was the Hillside;,the highest per
mises on which large sums have been „nt q., . . * 1 ,
expended. In this neighborhood are ’ 95-3 be,ng reached by the sub
large bodies of low grade copper ore, school and the Rock Bay, South
and many rich lodes carrying values in Park with 94.7 per cent, stands first
itorsisssaamm.w «Lrsiftr* - »
cause of the extreme difficulty and high Judged a,s0 bT the number of pupils 
cost of transporting supplies, and the who kwt no time during the month, .Le., 
impossibility of transporting ores. were' present at every half day session,
»W5fta«ss.tsg ârrtf'.r tvt
companies and mill owners would be en- 50 per cent ot the Pupils in each of the 
abled to reach, their properties by short schools except two were in that category, 
brgnch roads, connecting with the trank and in the little Rock Bay school, 71 per 
road, and in a short time there would be ce°t were present at the evening session, 
a number of producing mines con tribut- A larger number of individual divisions 
mg to the welfare of the district, and than usual show an average daily atten
te the revenue of the province. dance of over 96 per cent of the mun-

The district in question has already -herpresent, the highest being division 3, 
Contributed large sums to the provincial the North Ward school, 98.3 per cent 
treasury, but owing to the lack of Irons- Following is à list of these divisions 
porta tion facilities development is ser- witb their percentages: 
iously impeded a3EfJhe*|j& practically High school, Dlv: 5 .......
no prospecting going on. Were this road rohool. Dir. 6 .......
built, the revenue from licensee, records, ïSfïSb JRÎy- J -
etc., would laegeJ^mcrease, . while the schM^Dl^1 1
tAX on - ores prodlSi7 would ?#each a re- Boys’ school/Dlv. 2. 
spectabie amount, assuring a large re- Boys’ school, Div. 5...Ï. 
turn from the small sum required to school, Dlv. 1.. ..
build the road. Girls’ school, Dlv. 8.........
-f We, the undersigned citizens of Na- w«a rav anaimo and district would respectfully Sorth Wmd,’ Dlv! t/.T 
<[row your attentidp to the urgent ne- North Ward Div. a....
eessity of yonr department taking South Park, Dlv. I___
prompt action in this matter. South (Park, Dlv. 3....

------------- ---------------------- South "Park, Dlv. 6,...
™ : South Part, Dlv. T.,..

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. Victoria West, Div. 1..
Victoria West, Dlv. 4....'.
Victoria West, Dix. 5.....
Spring Ridge, Div. 1..........
Spring Ridge, Dlv. 2..........
Kingston Street, Div. 2...

A phenomenal record was made by the1 
manual training classes at the North 
Ward Centre, six of the ten having to 
their credit 100 per cent the lowest 
being 97.5 per cent, and the average for 
all the classes being 99.26 per cent; or 
in other words, out of a possible 651, at
tendances 646 were actually recorded.
The attendance at the Domestic Science 

classes was 643 out of a possible 670 or 
96 per cent.

Following are the general results for 
each of the schools:

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province.

Catalogue Sent tor the Asking

y
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THE RING

Mike Flynn Knocked Out
Lee Angeles, Oct 2.—Mike Flynn was 

knocked out In the 18th round by Tommy 
Bums tonight. At a late hour he had not 
recovered consciousness.

For Championship 
Los Angeles, Oct 2.—Abe Attell and 

Harry Baker will meet in Lbs Angeles, 
before the Pacific Athletic club/for the 
featherweight championship of the world, 
in a twenty round go, Tuesday night, 
October 30th.

HOW LONG CAN A MAN LIVE7

There is an old Highland, proverb that 
runs;— , ’
Thrice the life of a dug Is the life of «- 

house f
Thrice the life of a horse is the Mfe of a 

man;
Thrice the life of a man Is the life of a 

stag;
Tfirice the life of a stag 1» the life of a 

crow. e

One word more about loqgivity. I 
believe it can be produced, or at least 
perpetuated, by breeding, just as other 
qualities can. Go into a country grave
yard and study the tombstones. 'You 
will find certain families gifted with 
remarkable longevity. And where these 
long-lived families have intermarried yon 
will finjjl that the longevity has been pfer- 
petuafiW.—San Francisco Bulletin.

------I : -O——!------T

A PARABLE AND A WARNING

A pleasant touch of beauty which was 
last year lent to the gardens in Par
liament Square has disappeared this 
year, owing, it is said, to the poxioUS 
Vapors emitted by the numerous motor 
carg and ' ’buses which are continually 
passing.'' A fit "parable of the“devastat- 
ing breath of Worldltnesa On ttffe delicate 
and sensitive growth of the soûl! It 
ih one of the penalties of th.e rush and 
l^try of modern life, that It is so diffi
cult to preserve the higher sensibilities 
of the spiritual nature. ' There is a 
sweet and delicate tope of piety. that 
threatens almost to disappear from hu
man life. The danger calls for a more 
strenuous and open-eyed determination 
on the part of believers to fight the ma
terialistic influences that ' threaten to 
smother* or rather, destroy, the higher 
life."—The Christian.

“ÉPILOGUE TO THE A80LANDO."
At midnight,, in the silence of the 

sleep time.
When yon set yonr fancies free 
Will they pass to where-—by death, fools 

• think, imprisoned—
Low he lies who once so toted you, whom 

you loved, so,
—Pity me ?

Oh, to love so, be so loved, yet so mis
taken !

What on earth had 1 to do 
With the slothful, with the mawkish, the 

unmanly?
Like the aimless, helpless, hopeless, did I 

drivel. *

Albion Stove Works
LIMITED.

Satisfactory Degree of Regular
ity Shown—Record in Man

ual Training

Victoria, B.C.
-.1

tell.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that si,.,

«■£a«si.’sS

Vancouver, B. 0., September 1. 1906 
S3 THOMAS H0RNÈ.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special license to cat and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on Bead Island, Sayward 
District: Commencing at a stake near the 
North end of Read Island, opposite Ren
dezvous Island, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 160 chains, thence East 40 
chains to shore of Drew Pass, thence along 
shore to place of commencement.

Read Island, B. C., August 27, 1806.
FRED. NEWMAN.

Per E. W. Wylie, Agent

The paassenger steamer Asia, one of 
this finest on the lakes, ■ perished in the 
same mysterious way in, 1882. This 
was one of the most ’ terrible tragedies 
ever enacted on the chain of lakes. More 
than a hundred lives • were los't. Two 
were saved after hours of terrible suf
fering in the icy waters. These say the 
boat “foundered.”

In 1883 the Manistee foundered in 
mid-lake on Superior. She is “supposed 
to have been struck by . southwest 
gale.”.

Some little wreckage—that is all that 
was found to; tell the story. .

By the burning of the steamer,G. P.
Griffin, twepty miles east of Cleveland,
June 17, 1860, 286 lives were lost. The 
steamfer was about three miles from 
shore when she took fire. It was thought 
that the steamer could reach lanfi; but 
slie struck upon a sandbar' half a mile 
off shore. The passengers became wild 
with despair and a great number plung
ed into the water. Not a woman or 
child wgs saved except the barber's 
wife. ,

In 1850.a collision occurred between 
the steamer Atlantic and the propeller 
Ogdensbnrg on Lake Erie, resulting in 
an estimated loss oflife of from 160 to 
250, making it one of the most terrible 
disasters of lake history. *Phe steamer 
ran across the bow of the. propeller and 
was struck, forward of her wheel. Soon 
after the collision panic prevailed and 
many of the passengers and crew jump
ed overboard. Tlte propeller kept on 
her course two miles or more, when she 
rounded to apd returned to the steamer.
She -rescued those who were still upon 
the wreck, but nearly &11 the others were 
drowned. ^

One of the saddest Of these mysteries 
is that of the passenger.,propeller Yer- 
nou, whiobvdisappeared b* Lake "Michi
gan "in 1887, only nineteen years ago:
•She was lost October 29, and with her 
annihilation thirty-six lives were blotted 
out. It is perhaps the most harrowing 
part of this calamity that some time 
after her tragic end the Superior sighted 
several life rafts to which clung a num
ber of the sunken steamers victims.

These poor souls made frantic efforts 
to reach the Superior and the Superior 
exhausted every possible means >of reach
ing them, but the sea was running so 
high and the gale blew so furiously-that 
ail efforts to. rescue failed. The Superior 
was forced, to leave the victims to their 
fate; and that is all? that is known of 
the end of the Vernon.

One of the most singular eases of ves
sel disappearance is that of the Hume, 
which an unknown fate overtook on’
May 21, 1891. Her disappearance is 
perhaps the strangest on record. She 
was a staunch, well built and perfectly 
equipped schooner, in charge of one of 
the best and most skillful navigators on 
the lakes, and was in first class condi
tion when she cleared from tihicago for 
Muskegon. The last seen of her was- 
when she left the port of Chicago. ' Not 
a word or sign was ever received to ex
plain her loss. She was totally obliter: 
a ted as completely blotted out as though 
she had never been.- Not a man, not a 
spar, not enough wreckage to make a 
toothpick Was ever seen of her after
wards. In this case the Great Lakes 
historian does not even suggest that she 
“foundered.” Yet she la only. ..one of 
scores of mighty ships that have van
ished without leaving a record of their 
catastrophe.

Many of the wrecks are mysfferies ab
solute, but it is known by tangible evi
dence that they were lost. Still others 
are enigmas. Nothing is known of them.

Thus the schooner Atlanta Went down 
in Lake Superior in 1891. Her entire 
crew went with her. A year later the 
Nashua foundered in Lake Huron with 
fourteen souls on board. In the former 
case nothing was found to indicate the 
ship’sTate. In the -case of the Nashua 
the disappearance was the- pame, only j 
few pieces of wreckage, floated on the 
surface of. the waters. In 1893 tile Eddy 
met a similar fate. The manner of the 
loss of the Doty about this time is still 
a mystery. She had a. tow. The line 
parted, there came a galé. The ship sank
—easy to explain—the Great Lakes are 18 .... sop 7.2 8 40 4.5
generous with such explanations. 19 .... 4 U 7.3 9 22 5.1

Only a few years ago the magnifi- 20 .... 5 22 7.3 10 08 5.8
cent passenger steamer Chlcdra left’ St. 21 •••• *44 J-4 1100 6.4
Josèph.' Mich., for Chicago on a wintry **•••• H -Jf
night. She was one of the finest, stanch- 24 158 1 4 1056 7 8
est and best equipped pa «eager boats 25 ’.X' 2 54 1> 1148 7-9..................... .
on the lakes. She saileti out into Lake 26 .... 348 2.8 12 16 7.81830 ftl 21 33 6.2
Michigan, and from there Into oblivion. 27 .... 441 2.91234 7.718 54 5.423 80 6.0
Not a word was evèr heafd,. not a sin- 28---- 5 S3 R612 48 7.019 20 4.6.........
gle token found which threw fight on » 7 06 111310 lil 20 ÎIIJ
%rnatnr-;rwii, 9»: 31Th-H321
cher and the Western Reserve are mem- .. memU*ed _ ito Pacific T.slan1l«rd for
orable in lake annals. They -are. the from o to 24 boors, from mMnlglit to”mid- 
names of the three disasters that were night. The figures for height serve to die- 
to herald a new era in Great Lakes tingnish high water from tow water, 
navigation. They ’have beta the last The height le measured from the level of 
of the great wrecks, .a fitting finale to MMiModz*w»h t^dsîJiftî -Mes
the Great Lake mysteries The vessels ^elSoundiwT?n the Admiral” chart of 
were the first of the present modern type Victoria harbor are referred, ae 
of lake boats. They were fast and deep, can now be ascertained.

losses to the cargoes are 
4 million more.

Every spring and every fall the treach
erous ! waters of Lake Erie Wreck sev-, 
era I vessels. Few of thfe huge* modern 
carriers are ever wrecked by the fury 
of the storms alone, but scores of the 
old woodfen freighters- go. down, many 
of them with all hands* The number of 

■ Wrecks and - the- property loss has been 
Steadily decreasing daring the past few 
years and there, has not been a single 
disaster jvliere more than a score of 
lives have been lost fore more than a 
decade, •

One of the greatest marine disasters 
on the Great Lakes or anywhere else in 
the world was the loss of the Lady 
Elkin in Lake Michigan, September 8, 
1860. She was struck by the schooner 
Augusta and sank in twenty minutes. 
She had on board 3Ç0 excursionists, fifty 
ordinary pssengers ajid a crew of thir
ty-five officers and men, a total of 383; 
Of these only 98 were. saved.

The steamer Lady Elgin left Milwau
kee early Friday mofning, September 
7, with 300 excursionists,' largely mem
bers of the Independent Union Guards 
and their friend* . She left Chicago in 
the evening between 10 àndl 11- o’clock- 
on iiei- TeguIar trip td Lake Superior, 
taking on board about fifty’ passengers 
for Mackinaw and other northern points. 
The evening set Ja- with -p. wind mqder- 
aely high. A heavy thunderstorm came 
up about midnight and the wind blew a 
perfect gale. At the time of the collis
ion the Lady Elgin was Steaming north
ward against the wipd. The steamer had 
all her lights set; (he Augusta had none.

It was about 2.30 o'clock when the 
collision occurred" Tlie schooner struck 
the steamer at the midships gangway on 
the lârboard . side. The two separated 
instantly, the Augusta, drifting.!» .i* the 
darkness. At the moment of”colllarou 
there was dancing in the forward cabin, 
bnt most -of the passengers had retired 
for the night. Çapt. Wilson ordered a 
lifeboat to be lowered on the starboard 
side and rowed around to discover the 
extent of the injury. The boat dropped 
•stern and did not regain the. steamer. 
The" latter- was headed west to. reach 
shore- if peaeible: but the vessel .began 
to fill rapid»' and fisted.". .She began to 
settle and j-eql and many passengers 
threw themselves overboard. Just when 
the vessel took -the final fltunge a sea 
struck her upper "tvorks ahd tSe.v part
ed frem the hull and floated off m Sever
al pieces. The,night whs intensely dark, 
lighted up afin ter vais, pi flashes of "viv
id lightning.

Two boats had been ’lowered and .in 
these eighteen persons ryiched shore. 
Fourteen were saved on a-'large raft 
and othfers on different parts of the 
wreckage. Less tiian one-fourth of the 
total number of passengers reached, the 
shore alive.

Before the vessel sank a raft was pro
vided and the majority of the passengers 
cast their fate' with it and clung to it 
until "nearly daylight. The raft was 
mostly under water from the weight of 
its living burden and the few who clung 
to it Were above the waist in the tur
bulent aea- ' The captain was constantly 
on his feet en.cqpraging the crowd and 
seems to have heen the only man who 
dared to stir from Ms. recumbent posi
tion which was necessary to kee».*,se
cure hold, on the raft. ’ r .

Finally the raft broke ijp and large 
parties floated off on detached-pieces.

' Nearly all of the unfortunate were lost.
A few reached the shore and were res
cues. The captain was among the lost.

The’ season of 1860, as regards the 
loss of life and property, was one of the 
most disastrous on record. The loss of 
property on the Great Lakes by disas
ters,.was $14200,000 and-578 lfVes were 
sacrificed. During the terrific gale in 
November of that year the propeller Da
ce tab sank in Lake Erie off Sturgeon 
Point with all. on :boaird.'

August 9 was the forty-first anniver
sary of the lofes of the propeller Pewab
ic, which was the most serions disaster 
of the Season of 1885 find one of the 
most famous wrecks- on. the lakes. The 
Pewabic was rub down by the propeller 
Meteor in Lake Huron, about six miles 
off Thunder Bay'fight. It was about 8.30 
o’clock in the evening and twilight still 
lingered over the lake. The approach
ing vessels saw each other when miles 
apart. They keptlSbi# course until near 
each other, when the Pewabic put her 
helm- aport and had just commenced to 
swing when she was struck in the vi
cinity of the pilot house by the 
Meteor, cutting her down to the water's 
edge. A number of men were -killed in 
the terrific crash,- both vessels going at 
full speed.

Confusion followed aboard • both ves
sels. The Pewabtc -had.,On ixterd about 
178- passengers. Many were below, bnt 
others werfe ' on deck, to see the Meteor 
pass. When it- became evident that a 
Collision was inevitable they ran for 
safety to the after part of .the vessel. 
Before the vessels sparated a few of the
: -■ 4 ' " ’ ■' ' ".-A 1

nld,te’, 1 lntend ,0 ap-
S F « forswore

.n wsrLss
Peninsula, opposite the Southern boundary 

S‘„KU and extending 40 chains along 
the^Coburg peninsula to a Northerly dlrec-

victerla, B. jC., July 28, 1906.
J. B., MACRAE.

thirty days after - date, I- Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a medal license to cut and 
cany away timber from the. following de
scribed lands, situated at the head of 
Plumpers Harbor, Nootka Island: Com
mencing at a post planted on a creek at 

P'ntopere Harbor, thence north 
Forty (40) Chains ; -thence west One Hun
dred Sixty (160) chains; thence, south 
Forty (40) chah»; thence east One Hun
dred Sixty (160) chains, to -point of com
mencement,- containing Six Hundred Forty 
(640) acres,-more:-or less.

, , WM. POOLE, ■ 
Nootka B. C.

■

s2

NOTICE M HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the «-o, 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lend: Commencing at a poet on the -hank 
of Skeeaa river,, on the northern boundary 
line of the Kiteilas Indian reserve, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160' chains, 
tlfcnce west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to the point of commencement; 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria, September 12 1966.
IBPH H0NTBR.514 J08

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 00 
days after date, we intend to: apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works -for permission-to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing Station; the following de- 
scribed ?4àiide, situated- oif- "Bean Chsunsn 
Coast Diettict No. North side, about 
one asd-onedialf miles east of Indian Re
serve; Commencing at a, post marked K.-; 
P. C/e N. B. Corner, thence north 20 
chains, thence wee 86 chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following shore 
fine to point of commencement, containing 
160 acres, more Or lees.

HILDA LA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

August 17, 1906. aulT

August is.

And Wofks for péAnlesion to lease 160 
ACT** ?àlid Mfbr sgrloritural purpoeee, de
scribed as follow*: V ■

Commencing: at a post adjoining my pre
emption otf N. W. corner, running N 
40 chains, thence East 40 chainsfc thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres, situated on North 
•hore of Franck Lake, in Coast District.

J. W. HRNXEL,
Francois Lake.
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X i 96 
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98.5
96.7 orth
97.3•• •

....... «-I..... 95.4

::::: ^ els97.6 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60
days after date. we Intend to apply to the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.that, 80 day» 
Honorable Chlfef Commissioner of Lands | after date, I intend to make application 
and Warns for permission to lease for 20 to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
years, as a fishing station, the following and Works for » license to cut and carry 
described landa situated on Dean Channel, away timber from the following described 
Coast District TJo. 8, West side, about ten lands, situated on West side of Redouda 
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc- Island, Northwest District: Commencing 
tog at a post marked K. P. C.’s S.W. Cor- at a stake on North side of Teakean Arm, 
uer, thence west 10 chains, thence north thence .running in a Northerly ,direction’ 
80 chains, thence eaet to shore line, thence 160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of 
following shore line to point .of commence- Lewis Channel, thence along shore to place 
meat, containing 80 acres, more or leas. of commencement.

KILDALA PACKING CO., I/FD. Read Island,
D. Groves, Director.

an!7

95.9
95.3
«5.7
97.2
96
95.3
95.7
96.5I October 2, 1906.

(Before Morrison J.)
Pierson vs. Hodgson.—On an applica

tion to dismiss.the Action, an order was 
made postponing the trial until Decem
ber, the question <tt costs of the post
ponement being reserved for the trial 
judge to deal with.

Mr. Robertson for plaintiff; Mr. Prior 
for defendant.

Levy va. Levy.-^iïn this 
plication was made for 
ing out part of the answer of the .res
pondent. By consent an order was given 
directing the matter to be referred to 
the registrar to take accounts, the trial 
to be adjourned until December and 
that in the meantime the arrears of 
maintenance to be paid up, but, if not, 
then the petition to be struck out

Mr. Walls for petitioner; Mr. Helm- 
cken, K. C., for respondent.

Steily vs. Stelly et al.—An order was 
made amending the atatement of claim 
in certain particulars.

Mr. RobCTtson for plaintiff; Mr. Hills 
for defendant.

97.3• • 96.5
. 95.8

'

? B-G.,,An|rotw28.wi|06.^
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August It, 1906.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

thirty dava after date. I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lande and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry Sway timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at the head of 
Tahsis Canal, Nootka Sound: Commenc
ing at a poet planted on the beach at the 
head of Tahais Canal, -thence west Forty 
(40) chaîne; thence north One. Hundred 
Twenty (120) chains; thence east Forty (40) 
chaîne; thence south One Hundred Twenty 
(120) chains, along the beach to the place 
of commencement* containing Four Hun
dred and Etghtÿ (480) actes, more or less.

WM. TOOLE, 
Nootka, B. C.

SrOTHCB! 15 HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
West shore Hilda la Bay, about one mile 
North of. Lot 9, Range Two (2), Coast Dis
trict, thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chains, thence East 20 chains more or 
less to Klldala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of Kfi- 
dala Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 180 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September 
... 11 . • sl8

case an ap- 
an order strik-

•z

- —Being—who ?
Perf.

One who never turned hie back, hut 
marched breast forward, V -

Never doubted clouds could break,
Never drearfied, though right were worst

ed, .wrong would triumph. . ? ; ■ 
Held we fall to rise, axe baffled to fight 

better, ' .
Sleep to wake.

No, at noonday, in the bustle of man's 
work-time,

Greet the unseen with a cheey ! .
Bid him forward, breast and hack as 

either should be, ,
“Strive and tiirhré,u cry “Speed,"—âght 
' on, fare ever

Tfceise as here i
—Robert Browning

No. Av. Av.
pres. att. p.e.

High school.. 248 219.75 90.4 112—46
Sub-High .... 78 72.45 95.3 40—&2
Boy«’ Central 497 463.13 93.1 299—60
Girls’ Central 447 412.33 92.2 250—56
North Ward.. 393 367.57 93.6 242—62
South Park.. 883 362.94 94.7 249-65
Vic. West... 218 205.78 93.9 134—61

181 168.10 92.9
150 140.19 93.4

Hillside ------- 116 101.27 S7.*2
Rock Bay.... 67 64.27 95.3

att.
p.c.

September y 1906.
NOTICE Is hereny given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
marked “W. R.’s 8.B. Corner," placed at 
the. Northeast corner of Lot 336, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thence West 40 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thence South 20 chains to 
the point of commencement, being in all 
80 acres, more or less.

Stewart, B. C., June 26, 1906.
WM. ROCHFORT.

Per his Agent, Wm. Plgott
nereby given that* 60, day? 
ntend to apply to the^JIon.

Works

826

4, 1906.

-, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint, In 
fiûHX accordance with the Land Act, I Intend 
” to * apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
™ y? Lands and Works for permission to pur 
48—71 chase one hundred and sixty, acres of un- 

survey ed land on the Bulkley river, about 
four miles from South Bulkley .telegraph 
office, Coast District, described as follows:

Starting at Initial post N. W. Corner, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains to point of commencement. 

July 19, 1906.
J. C. BOYD.

Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent

8p. Ridge.... 
IBheston ....

Elford and Smith,vs. Wootton.—Thlw 
is an action brought by Elford & Smith 
against the registrar general of titles,
Gustave Hartnagel and the legal firm 
of Wootton & Goward, to set aside a
compromise imade by Wootton & Gow- _____ ....
juda^5tefrom*certotoStand^ P181”*1?’ to^^ to thT &SrCommlsTlo^r^of 
judgment from certain lands owned by Lands and Works, 90 days from date, for
the defendants Redon & Hartnagel, and permission to parclaee the following de- 
wbich were snbjecfr-to a mortgage in scribed land for cannery and fishing pur- 
favor of Mrs. Joan Olive Dunsmuir. posez:
The property affected by this action is aLn„?? “w W frfhp titip fo thA Drinn? hnf-a) in fKn N.W. Cor., situate at the S. W. cornerrSvînlnrtî the city of Pre-emption No. 75. In Sec. 29, Town-
of Victoria. From the evidénee it ap- g^p 30, Rupert District, thence East 20 
pears that while the Dnard hotel covers chains, thence South 8Ô chains, thence West 
lots 412 and 413, the mortgage in ques- to the shore, following the shore line 
tion was registered only against an un- North and East to the point of commence- 
divided half Interest in lot 412 and the i7,e8À,œ«0.rre.°^Le“’,Qna
whole of lot 413. The release com- Dated thlS ** a* $ Immof 9°®' 
plained of covers the whole of lots 4Î2 o2 R. E. MONTGOMERY,
and 413, .and the plaintiffs now claim 
that their solicitors did not advise them 
that only half of lot 412 was subject to 
the mortgage. The case is still proceed-

2771 2577.73 93.02 1616—68X
Z- ..

NOTICE
Jy27VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

For October. 19Ô6.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

Marine 'and Fisheries.

NOTICE is 
after date, I Jtn
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase the ,"following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J. P.’e 2T.W. Cbrner.” placed 
at the Northeast corner of Lot 336, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, âhençe South 40 
chains, thence East 2Q jchalns, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chaîna 
to point of Commencement^ being in all 
80 acres, more or lees.

Stewart, B. C., June 26, 1906.
MARY S; PIGOTT,

Per. her Agent. Wm. Plgott
notice

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B. C., for permission to purchase 

following described land, situated on 
Portland Canal, in the Skeen à district:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
beach ibout one-quarter of a mile below 
the mouth of Swamp Point Creek, marked 
“J. S. Harkley, S. E. Corner,” thence SO 
chains North, thence 40 chains West to 
the beach, thence in a Southeasterly direc
tion along the beach to place of com-I 
meneement; containing 160 acres, more or

the^Departnrtnt' of s2

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license *o cut and carry 
away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situate at the junction of 
Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post planted about 5 chains 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 1 
South 80 chains, thence East 80 cha 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C., July 2. 1906
WM. PIGOTT.

iDate. (Time Ht|Tlme Ht |Time H«|Tim. fit
_ (h. m. ft. (b, ». ft.|b. ». it. pi. ». ft.

..... I 124 6.9 7 46 3.2 14 23 7.3 20 35 A.4
I 2 25 6.8 8 25 8:8 14 32 7.4 21 12 8.8
j-323 6.8 9<B 4,314 4» 7.5 2160 3.3

421 6.7 9 38 CB 16 14 7.5
5 23 6.610 18 5.6
6 32 6.6 10 49 60
7 54 66 11 32 65
043 2.6|...............
185 2.6
2 29 2.7
3 22 2.8

L’2 2.»
28 IQ 28 
23 54 2.7

15 39 7.5
15 58 7.6
16 10 7.4 
1614 7.3 
16 10 7.2

Jy27
thence 
Ins to

1 
IS t-*838 7.6 
8 00 4.0

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from Ithe following 
lands, situated In Coast District, B. C., 
Range IV:

Commencing at a stake 
Northeast shore of Bakers 
3% miles from Granville channel; 
scribed as follows: Thence Bast 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, 
chaîna, thence South 60

10
It .. Jy274 14 if12 ing. the• *. • « . • • y • ......

was?"
la 59 7.8 2080 3.0mm
gfSifiS

5 0413 NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
dzyz after date I Intend to, apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for 
booming purposes : Beginning at a stake 
marked “D. Drysdale’e northeast corner,” 
planted on north side of West Arm of Cum- 
shewa Inlet;.thence west 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chains: thence east 20 
chains: thence north 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

By C. T. Moore, Agent.
Dated September 26th, 1906.

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty (80) 
days after date I Intend to" apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lan 
Works for a piece of land for Mill-site: 
Beginning at a stake marked “D Drysdale’s 
"northwest corner," planted on Rocky Point 
at head of Fortune Bay, West Arm of 
Cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains -to point of 
beginning, Containing 160 acres, mere or

5 52 3.1 
0 02 6.6 
106 69 
2 09 7.1

Mr. J. H. Lawson for plaintiff; Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, K. C. and Mr.
E. E. Wootton for the defendant, the 
registrar general of titles.

(Before Lampman Co. J. and a jury.)
Greenwood vs. B., A.'faint Co.—This 

case occupied all day and was conclud
ed at the evening silting, when the jury 
returned a verdict in effect finding plain
tiff gnilty of contributory negligence.

As several points of law arise on the 
answers given by the jury to the ques
tions submitted to them, judgment will NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
not be entered until after argument. days after date, I Intend to apply to the 

Mr. McPhillipe, K. C., for plaintiff; Son. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
u. T nnclpv for defendsn 1 Werlw for permission toMr. Langley tor defendant. lowing described lands, e

—------------- o—------------- Island, Kyuquot Sound, Vancouver Island,
An applicant for a licence transfer at the about one mile S.E. of Chstchennel Point; 

Welshpool County Sessions tendered a tes- Commencing at a post marked '•J. McM., 
tlmonla! from the vicar of his pariah. S.W. Cornet” thence West -20 chains.

-------------- 0-r—:--------- thence North 20 chains, thence East 20
Mr: Benjamin Gomdstone, an Epnlng chains to shore line, thence following shore 

postman, has Just retired, having walked line to poiet of commencement; containing 
as 150.000 miles during hi* forty years’ aer- 40 acres, more or less 

trice.

14
15 ..
16 .

: ptantçd on the 
Inlet and about

17
f de-.

thence East 40w _____.
West 80 chains, thence North 100 chains 
to place of commencement.

Located September 19, 1906.
ALVEX C. JONES.

Port Essington.

-lees. , ’ .
Located this 3rd day of September, 1906,

. J. S. HARKLEY. r
R." O. Jennings, Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 60 
days after date. we.Intend to apply to tne 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands ana r, 
Works for permission- to lease for 20 years, 
as. a fishing station, the following described 
lands, situated on Dean Channel, Coast 
District No. 3, South side, about one and 
one-half < miles’ east of Indian Reserve: 
Commencing at a post marked K. P. Ç s 
N. W. Corner, thence south 20 cb.iln*. 
thence east 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following shore Une 
point of commencement, containing ««• 
acres, more or lees.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
: • . D. Groves. Director

1 August 17, 1906 snH

y %D. DRYSDALB,
o3

ds and
purchase the fol- 
itua-ted On Union

tc

les.
D. DRYSDALB.

By C. T, Moore, Agent. 
Dated September" 28th, 1906. ^JOHN MACMILLAN.o3

A i % 7

______ _______ _________
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: Ï1CT0FIA BUSINESS DIISCTO
••••••••••••••••

;__________ AUCTIONEER'S

F. J. BI1TANCOURT, Auctioneer, ha] 
private sale new Flaga, Bunting; a 
Pieces of Maboghauy. Cor. Broad 
ftindora. ’Phone A946______

AUTOMOBILES.
HUTChTsoN^BROk! Broughton 81 

yictorla. B. C. Tel. 1179.

ALES AND STOU l

FAIRALL BROS.—fJottled Ale, Stout 
”Bromo Hygela.” Req’t Rd. Tel.

BAGUAGE DELIVERED
^PICTORIA#',TRANSFICR^COr-%Ld!*,,Teir

OAKERY

FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CA! 
Pastry, etc., sail up ’Phone 361. Lo 
A Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Haul 
Prop.. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

BOOKBINDING.
Yolo nist

bookhlndery 
Is eetral In

equi 
the r

THE has the best 
In the province; 

nronortlon. •
BOOKS AND STATIONERY

AND LATEST NOVELTIES, at Stan 
Stationery Co.. 96 Government St.

1 BRAS8 CASTINGS ~

Albion vStove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel

builOer A QEN,L. CONTRACT
TH03^S°CATTERALL—lS ^oaT St 

r in all Its branches: wharf 
erel jobbing. Tel. 820.

Buj

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
WORK DONE with neatness and 

•patch; lowest prices; repairs while 
wait. A. Hlbhe. 3 Oriental Ave., 
Old Giynd Theatre Tel F.92A _

CARRIAGE BUILDER

Importer and Manufacturer of 
abd Rurale». Wm. Mable. 115 Johnson

COAL AND WOOD

J. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and Gen 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 53

VUNf«ACTORS
cT'a. McGREGOH—Carpenter and Jobl 

95 Yatea atreet. Terma moderate.
B.C. General Contract Co.. Ltd., Pile Di 

D red ring. Van conIng. Concreting.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
PIONEER COFFEE * SPICE MILI 

Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. I

ÇREAM SEPARATORS

’’Empire Cream Separator»." Baxter 
Jobnnnn, ggenta, 53 Wharf et. Te^_

CUSTOM BROKER________ _
c‘/"6'~'baKTEh1'~ 53* UWharf St. Tel. 7

DRAYMEN.

JOSEPH HEANEY—office 52 Wharf 
Telephone 111.

VICTORIA TRUCK * DHAY CO—Te 
phone 16

DYE WORKS.
V rJtuKIA ST EAMDŸ E WORKS—Ï 

yatea Street. Tel. 717. All descrlptloi 
of /ladles' and gentlemeu’a garmen 
cleaned or dyed and preased equal to nei

PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRKSSIN 
Works. 121 Fort atreet. Tel, «24. je

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest D» 
Ing and cleaning establishment In tl 
province. Country orders solicited. Phot 

Rnurpe * Renfrew2nn.

ENGINEERS

Victo-'a Machinery Copot Co.—Shlpbull 
era. Ponn/iera. Snppliea. Work St. Tel 5

Engraving

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Ge 
CrowUier. 12 Wharf Ht., onn. Poet Offl

furrier
—reem—vee
Johnson street. TeFRED FOSTER, 42% 

ephene A11S2, makes a apeclalty of 
garments-.

GRAVEL ROOFING 

cqttqhLIN a CO- 28 Broad, next Time, 

Gu/vo «ivu LOCKSMITHS

WATTES BROS.. 56 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy

HARDWARE.
the~hÏckmÎn~tye~hardwÎre>'to 

LTD.—Iron, Steel, Hardware, Cutlery 
32 and 34 Yates atreet. Victoria, B. C

WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LIMITED-* 
Dealers in hardware. Iron pipe, fittings

v and brass goods. Wharf street. Vlctorl
E. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agrt 

cultural Implement*. Corner of Jobnsoi 
and GoTArum»nt streets.________________

LIVERY AND TRANSFER
' Tei. m

HARNE88 AND SADDLERY.

A. 8HOTBOLT, Porter Block. Doogli 
•treat, manufacturer and Importer at 
Saddles. Harness, ate.: complete assort. 
ment of Whips, Beg»; Internationa 
atc-k Wood for eel»._________ lyl

INCUBAI ORS.

GENUINE AND OBIOIWAL “CYPHBB8” 
Inca baton and Brooders.
Johnson. IB Wharf Ft.

Baxter

JAP. -.sESE GOODS.
K-HOLESALB^ ANlT RBTAIL—Beet iip. 

ansae Green Ten at ail prices;
Stoves: Tooth Powder. 1. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store St., and SI Donglna, Bal-

Pocket

aul«
JUNK

brass. Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Jnnk 
wanted. Victoria Jnnk Agency, 30 Store 
street,_______________________

KEY FITTING A LOCK REPAIRING

WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort St. Tel. 446 jyfi
LAND SURVEYORS '

GORE ft_ - McGRBtiOR, Provincial and Do-
pUBlon Land Surveyors, Civil end Mlo- 
mg Engineers. Chance

(fan$FF. Vlrfnrls.
ry Chambers, Tp* tm4. It 13

^ UJ H °Q RAi>H}NQ< f|____
lithographingT''engravimo and

BMB0881MG — Nothing too large and 
nothing too «mail; yonr stationery la 
J-vur advance agent; oar worn le un- 
*qunlled west of Toronto. The Colonist

F Po. LlmU.d
Advertise Victoria by sending The 

coloni»t to your out-of-town friend».

--Ai JBki___
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2 PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 2
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
; Hotel Directory :
••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
HOTEL DOMINION—Abnott street, Van

couver, B. C. Convenient to railway and 
wharves. Bate* $1.25, $1.80. Free ’bna 
to and from all trains and boat». F. 
Hapnea, proprietor.

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
2 REAL ESTATE 2

WANTED—FEWIALB HELP
WANTED—-Girls to*"work * hi biscuit*n<le- 

part ment. Apply M. B. Smith A Co- 
Niagara street .. o4

BUSINESS CHANCES
BUSINESS FOB SALBÎ^iocêtyetow'and 

saloon combined; corner boose, doing 
good bodnen. Apply Colonist Box 811.

FOB SALE—Saloons, botele and rooming 
houses. We hare several good proposi
tions tor sale. Address The Business 
Exchange, P. O. Box 4fl6 Victoria, B. C.

* *

: VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY : VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY :••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••a
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
AHT STUDIO

WANTED—Nursery governess for small 
children (city); music essential. Apply 
60 Rae street.

___________ auctioneer-»

F. J. BITTANCOUBT, Auctioneer, has for 
Private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. 'Phone ASMS.

Matson & Coleso3__ , T..__ JmPPH
mbs. R. MAYNARD’S Art Stodlo, 41** 

Pandora 8L View» of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale.

A. C. F., Court Northern Light. No. 0935. 
meets at K. of P. Hall. 2nd and 4tk 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Sec’y.

WANTED—-Mother’s help; plain cooking, 
etc.; email cottage, short distance from 
city. Apply 60 Rae street.

WANT BID—Lady bath attendant with ex- 
for out-of-town 
Colonist. a25

Îs27
23 B HOAD BT.

Beal Eatxt, and Ineurance Agent».
MODERN’ BUNOALOW—FacInaT Beacon 
_ Hill Park. Rent 123, or for sale cheap. 
2 1-3 ACRES—Lovely building site. 15 min

utes from P. 0.-12,100.
I8 ACRES—Near town; all cleared—52,760. 
6 ACRES—Cultivated, with house; Oak

head stock:

o3 __________ENTERTAINMENTS
SOCIAL ^DANCe'—In' semple'g Haîu^Frî 

day, October 3. Gents, 50c.; ladles, re- 
freshments.

NATIVE SONS—Poet No. L meets K. of 
P. hall last Tnee. of each month. A. VL 
Hay nee. Secy.. Bk. of Comerce Bldg.

ASS AYER AND CHEMIST

J- O'SDLLIYAN, F.C.8., Provincial Assay- 
fr and Chemist. Vancouver. B. C.

PHOENIXAUTOMOBILES. perlence and reference, 
winter resort. Box 494HOTEL BALMORAL—The leading hotel 

of Boundary’s leading mining 
centrally located; good sample 
J. A. MnMnster. pronrfotor.

HUTCHISON BROS.. Broughton Street, 
Victoria. B. C. Tel. 1179.______________ 03camp;

rooms. WANTED—Immediately, a useful domesti
cated companion help, for small (coun
try) home, about two miles from town; 
plain cooking, etc. Apply without delay 
to 60 Rae street. a IS

SONS OF ENG&AND—Pride of Island 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. hair 1st and 3rd Tues. 
Fred. Dyke, Prea.; Thos. Gravlin. Sec. CONSULTING ENGINEERS

'blbrecaTTames
•••••••••••#••••••••••••••ALES AND STOUT e

trout lake

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Best^commerclal 
honse in town: prnod Famnle rooms.

R.. TeL 1068. 
suiting Mechanictl Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect. Plana, epeclfl rations, Special de- 

Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 82-83 Board of Trade Rs'ld- 
tag. Victoria. B. C.

Con-FAIRALL BROS__Bottled Ale, Stout and
’’Bromo Hygela.” Han’t Rd. Tel. 444. Real EstateK. of P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 

K of P„ hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber. K. of B. * 8. Box 544.

1 cultivated; house, barn; 0 
to ^ horse, buggy—$3,800.
16 ACRES—Gordon Head; on water; most* 
_ ly cultivated—$280 an acre. 
£P?^k9T-V,ct°ria West—$190.
20 ACRES—10 minutes from car; firat class 

land; good investment at $825 per acre.

♦ WWANTED—Young lady to assist with chil
drensigns. i, youngest 5; music essential. Mrs. 

R. Smith, Bthewold, 54 Cook street
oBAGGAGE DELIVERED

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel. 129.

T. oooooooo•••#••••••••••••••
SisL. O. Tj. 142C meets In A. O. 

U. W. Hall. Tates street, 
flmt and third Mondays in 
each month. Alexander 
Duncan, Master: D. G. Mo 
Naughton. Secretary.

REVELSTÔKE

The Dominion 
Real Estate Exchange

WANTED—Dreaemakera for alteration 
room. Apply at Campbell's, 48 Govern
ment street.

WANTED—GUrl or woman for general 
housework. Address Mrs. Alfred Daniel 
Colqnltx, B, C. _________________ , _

WANTED—For Tod’s Inlet, a naefnl 
mother’s help; assist with care of baby 
snd housework (small cottage). - Apply 
60 Rae street.   gll

WANTED—Skirt and waist hands, and 
improvem; also apprentices. Henry 
Young St Co.. Dressmaking Department

_______________ DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

Jewell Block, cot. Tates and Douglas 
Sts.. Victoria. B. C. Telephone—Offl<*« 
557: Residence, 1» au26

UNION HOTEL—First-class $2 per day 
house. Choice brands liquors and cigars 
J. Laughton, proprietor.

BAKERY
choice '"family' BREAD. cYkÏÎl 

’Phone 361. London 
ry. D. W. Hanbury, 
Victoria.

sl6
FOR

Pastry, etc., sail up 
k Vancouver Bake
Prop.. 73 Fort Rt..

/84*4 Government Street. Telephone 1291 
And atUSLARDO

Telephone 8T.22 Trounce Avenue.________________ LUMBER

Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes. Doo 
sad Lumber, Government St. Tel.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Home for all 
- People traveling to and from Poplar. 

McLanghlan Rrcs.. proprietors.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

HUTCHISON BROS., Mechnnk'sl Bn 
glneers, Rronehton. Vletorln. Tel. 1170

BOOKBINDING. ACREAGE
ABOUT 5 ACRES or good land, with 

house and eome fruit trees, etc., a few 
miles out—$1,600.

ABOUT 9 ACRES of Une land, 8 acres 
under cultivation; on good road, 
city limits; including good 8 room house

—$3,500. Terms. _______________________
3% ACRES, close to Esqulmalt car line, 

with 5 room house and new barns; splen
did soil—$5,500. _______________________

% ACRE BLOCK, off . St. Charles street; 
cleared; line .soil—$350._____

1% ACRES, on Falrtleld Estate—$1,000 per 
acre.

584nipped
result

Colonist
bookbtndery In the province;
I, equal In nrnnortlon. •

- BOOK8 AND STATIONERY

AND LATEST NOVELTIES, at Standard 
stationery Co.. 96 Government St.

has the bestTHE th? __________BANFF, ALBERTA__________

THE SANITARIUM HOTEL — Recently 
enlarged and refurnished. Private hos
pital and bathing establishment In -con 
nectlori. Open all the year. R. G. Brett, 
M. D„ medical director. W. A. Mac- 
farlane.; managed.

Victoria Machinery Depot 
Shipbuilder*, etc. Work

—Engineers. 
Tel. 57a EDUCATIONAL m

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; else 
shorthand and typewriting. B. A. Mac- 
mlllan. principal.

.nearLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

.„o MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 
_ Store. 41 Pandora SL ENGLISH GIRL wishes Do obtain 

ment with family going to 
any capacity. -Y. W. C. A
Vancouver.

n engage- 
Anstralta;MONSIEUR GAtJDRY, late of faculty, 

Queen’s University, Kingston, accepts 
pupils In French, individually or In 
classes. Inquiry may be' made \)f The 
Pope Stationery Co., Tel. 271.

BRASS CASTINGS MACHINERY ROSSLAND o4Albion 'Stove Work*. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 9L V*££<2rt.a Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilder*, etc. Work fit.. Tel. 570i WANTED—A young girl (19) wants a 

light, easy position a* nureeglrl and 
light housework. Apply 60 Rae etreet. o3

WANTED—Sewing; Children’s fine wear, 
infants’ layettes (hand-made), plain sew
ing, mending, etc. Worx will be called 
for. Apply Box 447, Colonist.

HOTEL ALLEN—Stop at the Hotel Allen, 
the lending house of Rossland.s30BUILÔÉR A GEN'L. CONTRACTOR.

5.ÎXED PAINTS AND VAKW.brie.S

SEARS—91-98 Tate» Street, Tel. 
B142.—Complete assortment, beet goods.

THOMAS CATTERALL—18 Broad Street. 
fag In all It» branches: wharf work 

und general jobbing. Tel._ 820.
BOOT AN’P 8HOE REPAIRING.

WORK DONE with neatness and de
spatch; lowest price»; repairs while yon 
wait. A. Hlbbo. 3 Oriental Are.. opp. 
Old Rroml Tbe.tre Tel B.923.

PATENTS AND LEGAL WANTED—FURNISHED ROOMS
picturesque land on 
It Tolmle; an Ideal 

for fruit 
rms.

Bull ABOUT 4 ACRES of 
May fair Drive, Mown 
residential situation; suitable 
cultivation—$275 per acre. Te

ROWLAND BRITTAIN. Registered At- 
Patent* in all conutrlea. Fair- 

id*., onn. Po«t Ofrir
WANTED—Immediately, two unfurnished 

rooms, central. Box 405 Colonist. an28SriS**’ s27ff. Vnn'-n-i vo«
NOVELTY WORKS

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES 3 ACRES of similar land, adjoining the 
above—$275 per acre. Term».._______

WANTED—MALE HELPL. HAFEB—General Machinist. 
Government Street

••••••••••••••••••••••••••NO. 150 IFOR SALE—To close an estate, we offer 
for salle two cottages, one hundred feet 
frontage, on First street; sewered and 
In very fair condition, 
application. Heisterman & Co.

• ' WANTED—Boy. Apply Challoner & Mit
chell’s.

ABOUT 8% AÇRES, 1 mile from end of 
car line; 6 acres cleared; splendid soil, 
suitable for fruit growing; no rock on 
property; all fenced—$250 per acre. _ "

: Hotel Directory ; o4NURSES
Particulars onCARRIAGE BUILDER WANTED—Steady youth for driving de

livery wagon. Apply London & Van
couver Bakery, 73 Fort street.

WANTED—For office, young man, age 
18 or over; answer In own writing, stat
ing age and salary expected. Address 
Box 518 Colonist office.

NURSE—Mra. Hood, 17 Alfred 
Phone No. A990.

s21street ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VICTORIA LABOUT 22 ACRES, at Ten-Mile. Point, 

Cadboro Bay, about 4% roller from city; 
waterfrontage; fine sites for residences; 
well adapted for sub-division—$100 per
acre. Terms. '

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Bn «rie*. Win. Mable. 115 Johnson St.

COAL AND WOOD

o4FOR.- SALE—5 roomed cotfege and fall 
steed lot Address Box 415 this office.

OLD MATERIALS
TO LET—RESIDENCESSTRAND HOTEL — Centrally located.

Housekeeping rooms, single and en 
anlte. All modern conveniences; gas 
ranges, baths, etc. W right & Falconer, 
proprietors. ap20

HOTEL SIDNEY—Only seventeen ml'e* 
from Victoria. One of the most at
tractive resorts on Vancouver Island; 
good
beach; view unsurpassed. Hotel rates —--------- - — ^ > •--------- -----—
$1.50 per day. William .Tenaen, pro- ITO .LET—Corner cottage, 5 rooms, bath.

etc., $7 per month. A. Williams, 101 
Yates. •- >

HIGHEST PRICES paid by Victorl 
Agency, 30 Store St.; Copper, 
Bottles, etc. / -u?r

Junk
rass.

o4SBJ. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant SL Tel 538. TO LET—5 room bungalow, Oak Bay ave-. 

nue, near Hulton 
Box 108, or B.
Agency.

TO LET—Cottage., first 
and location.

5 ACRES, waterfrontage, part cleared, 
rest beautifully timbered; fine outlook; 
choice site fbr reeldence.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in 
callty throughout Canada to 
our goods, tack up showcard» on tree* 
fences along roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distribute small advertis
ing matter. Salary $900 per year, or 
$75 per month and ex pensés $3 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable 
men. No experience necessary. Write 
for particulars. ' Empire Medicine Co 
London. Qnt.

Xevery lo- 
advertlaec. êt. Apply P. O. 

nd & InvestmentLUNfriACTORS );HAIiNflNG AND PAPERhAfvtiliNG 03 4 ACRES, fine, gravelly land, high eltn- 
n; particularly well suited for chick

en raising. - ______ . _______
23 ACRES, partly cleared, with wide shore 

frontage, about 4 miles aefosts thé bay 
from Victoria, having a fine view of the 
Straits, and forming an ideal residential 
situation. Ta he sold as a whole, or In 
4 and 5 acre blocks. Prices reasonable; 
term» ! easy.

20 ACRES, about 2 miles from city limits; 
high situation; fine view of sea through 
a beautiful stretch of country; partly 
cleared; some fine oaks; part high and 
gravelly; suitable fer chicken raising; 
part rich fruit , soil; part affording a 
splendid residential site; In 4 or 5 acre

» Moeks, , desired.v. Reasonable prices.
, Easy térta*.

Jebb«r, JoVeph seaRS^SI W Tat»» Street. Tei.
®*42—Johbina promptly attended r*« JV1”

C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and 
95 Yates street. Term* moderate.______

B.C. Geaeral Contract Co.. Ltd., Pile Drlv- 
Ins. Concreting. Dredging. Vancouver

atioclass condltlou 
247 Yates street. Victoria Office: Cor. Broad and View Sta.

Ap&roads; fine boating; two-mile
PLATING H. M. DALY,

Manager
Alblo prietor.oo Store Works. 42 .Pembroke. Tel. 91COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS. 7S30 , maTHE DOMINION — Victoria, B. C. Only 

modern first-class hotel to the cit 
Rates $1.50 per day ahd upwards. 
Jones, proprietor.

WANTED—A thoroughly capable ihld re
liable man to do some driving, milk one 
cow, look after stock and poultry, devote 
spare time to gardening and doing odd 
jobs about the premises. None other 
Than one prepared "to furnish references 
and make himself generally useful need 
apply jto Box 499 Colonist office., *30

WANTED—Bays. C: P. R. TeIegragljLs a2

PHOTOGRAPHERSPIONEER COFFEE * SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd.. Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597. §: ♦ O»

FOR SALS—The vacant 
Coarles street and Rockland avenue.

corner of SLH- ;PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—B. May
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodak». Film. 
Chemicals, Plate», etc. Amateur wort 
finished at abort notice. Agent tor Im
perial Plates. Phone 390B ,

CREAM SEPARATORS

"Empire Cream Separators,’’ Baxter * 
Johnson. Agents. 53_ Wbi31.

CUSTOM BROKE*

C. 8. BAXTER. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 73a

THE GORDON—fate* street. First-class 
In every respect. Fifty spacious home
like rooms. Terms very moderate. Mfa 
J. Aberdeen Gordon, proprietress. Tel. 
3018. P. ,0..Box 49. ,

COMMERCIAL HOTET»—Î1S Douglas 8t. 
Rooms to let for housekeeping for $1

r. t-T

4dî tv.', -r 
f'fip T

SUent
Salesman

■mFOB SALE—Several nice Islands near Sid
ney, it $20 per aefe.

FOR SALE—1,000 acres at Rnpert; crown 
grant carries coal and "timber. —

FOB. SAIiB—Ttnfber 
ranch land.

A .

»■- POTTERY WARE. RTC.;

Ponf eu'*’ B? cTpotfe^ 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

land, fruit land,UD.
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

WANTEID—rBy a young man, work lu 
store or warehouse; good references. 
Apply Box 5141 Colonf»t.

WANTED—Position by competent Chinese 
cooky Apply Ah Wing, 17

CALL AND. INSPECT our Itet of acreage 
for sale. i. r .DRAYMfcN. iKEREMEOS FOR SALE—100 fine lots at Oak Bay, 

<75 to -1800; good beach in front._______
FOR SALE—Lot on Richmond avenue; 

$500. _________ ___
FOB SALE—140 acrek on Mayfle Island; 

$7.50 per acre.
TO LET OR LEASE—Fine bungalow, at 

Oak Ray; 8 bedrooms.
WANTBP^-Propert^e to sell.
WANTED—Fumttihed house for 6 months.
WANTED^^Property owners to lint prop

erty for sale with ns. We have clients 
in all parts of the Dominion. s

MONET TO DOAN.
PBOPBBTT OF NON-BBSIDBNT8 looked 

after. Rents collected.

Strata Victoria, B.
JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St. 

Telephone 1T1. ~ •_________ __
V1CTOBIA TRUCK k DBA! CO.—Tele-

ph/>ne 13., ________ _________ .

CALL AND INSPECT oyr list of farmsALKEZAR HOTEL—One block from V. 
V. & E. Ry Station. Reasonable rate» 
and good accommodation. Percy Mark, 

rletof.

for sale.
o4

CALL AND INSPECT our list of city lots 
for gale.

CALL AND LIST your property fdr eàle 
with us.

THE DOMINION REAL ESTATE 
EXCHANGE

STANDARD STATIONERY CO., No. 96 
Government street, sole agents for the 
old ^reliable Remington—the leading type-

prop
Fisguavd

If you tfant to buy or 
sell anything a Colonist 
Want Ad lis a Silent 
Salesman—çlieap and 
effective. V . .

DYE WORKS.
VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS-^UB 

Yates Street. Tel. 7». All descriptions 
of /ladles’ and gentlemen’» garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

olNELSON

HUME HOTEL—The leadl 
house of the Kootenay», 
prietor.

anï
TURKISH BATH

TURKTSir^BATHS^Tnri maaenVe^^adlM 
and gentlemen. 210 Yatea street. Phone 
B725.

commercial 
Hume, pro-V.RUBBER-TIRE? v ■

Bobber Tires fitted to Hack», Boggle, and 
Carriage». Wrn. Mable, Its Jobn.on St.

8ABHES NO DbORS £. C. B. Bagshawe
33 Fort Street, Opposite Tourist Rooms.

STRATHCONA HOTEL — Strictly 9 rat
e’s»*; headquarters for tourists doing 
British Columbia. R. TorUpkins. manacer

«6PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel, 624. je20

MISCELLANEOUS.b. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment In the 
province. Country ordeys solicited. Phone 
200. R#»*rn« * Renfrew _______________

Taylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby., Lumber. 
Sashes. Door*. Government- St. Te» ?>a«

SAW & TOOL SHARPENING.

VERNON
ACREAGE—16 acres, Inside city limit»—» 

bargain,
FRUIT LAND1—In Gordon Head district, 

from one hundred and fifteen an acre.
MODERN 10 ROOMED HOUSE—On cor

ner. on Belcher street—$6,000.___________
FRUIT FARMS—Several of the best bar

gains near, the city.
WATERFRONT ACREAGE—Oak Bay; 

$1,000 per acre.

IEMPLOYMENT AGENCY—Business hours, 
8 to 9 and 11:30 to 12.30 a. m. 171 Pan
dora .street.

COLDSTREAM HOTEL—Opposite station. 
Special Inducements to commercial trav
elers. »♦ > » ♦ 44-0 830♦a

engineers WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort St Tel. 446. jyfl STOCKS S BONDS 
FÇR SALE.

PULLING on la 
scale; low prices; also 
done cheaply. Box 504 this office.

ALASKA B AZ A AB—Indian curios and 
souvenirs. 76 Government street, op
posite Spencer’s. au3

STUMP rge or small 
house movlHOTEL 3IMILKAMEEN—The large 

most modern hotel In the Slmilkameen; 
all conveniences^- electric light, telephone 
baths, etc., sample rooms. Rates $2.50 
per dav. A. Mf'Iinrmnt’f. nwnr'lp*AF IvÜO-

TO LET---FURN4SHED ROOMS
TO’^LET^Boardr^roSSr^planoT^telephone!

“Bellevleu,” Quebec etreet, third house 
from parliament buildings:

TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms. 
6 Douglas street, Corner Humboldt. s!8

TO LET—A furnished suite of two rooms 
for housekeeping rooms. 120 Vancouver 
street.________

TO LET—Furnished room, in private fam
ily; electric light, bath, modern, new 
house. 144 Midhdgan street. s9

TO LETT—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
single or en suite, with use of kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street. jy22

FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly 
ed rooms, with or without board. Ail 
modern Improvements. Including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville etreet. Mrs. Woodlll (formerly Re
vere Houael.

Victo-’x Machinery Eipot Co.—Bhlpbnlld- 
er*. Founders. Srtnplle*. Work 3t. Tel 570 SCAVENGER

MRS. E. LINES—Yards, etc., cleaned. 
Telephone J1316, or address Beaumont BoggsEngraving s26Maywood

Gpnend Engraver and Stencil Cotter. Geo. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St., onp. Post Office

P. s5 SiCAMOUS I, -Phen» 30.

COTTAGE—Near Government Building»; 
modern, choice garden, corner lot BSaay 
terms.

42 Fort 8t.WANTED—To purchase, diamonds and 
old-faahloned Jewelry, pictures, engrav
ings, china, etc. A. A. Aaronaon, 85 
Johnson street

SHEET METAL WORKERS C. P. R. HOTEL—Popnlsr resort for l 
1st». Good booting and fishing. F. W. 
Padmore. nrnnrl.tor.

tonr-
FURRIER COUGHLAN k CO. 28 Broad, next Time, Jy31 L A. Harris & Co.F RED ^FOSTER, 42%^ohSson ’streeL^TeN 

ephoue A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
rsrm^nt*. _______________

89 WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 
furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronaon, 85 
Johnson street.

SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGfc.s i MIDWAY
OAK BAY AVENUE)—Handsome, modern 

dwelling; 1 acre land. Meat be Mid; 
Owner leaving city.

to l:

35 FORT STREETJ. DEEMING, corner Fort end Wharf Sta 
Tel.: Office 748: Reeidenre 1135.

SPOKANE HOTEL—L. E. Salter, proprie
tor. The largest and most centrally lo
cated hotel in Midway. Bates 
$2.00. Ssmnln ronm# Ftps» ’hne

GRAVEL ROOFWO
$1.00 to

nn20
INDIAN CURIO*^—L»ndsberg*s museum. 

48 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest 
variety.____________ .

Cheapest place on the l 
osltfes—TvO ndsbera** 41

MONEY LOANED on every kind of ny 
g roved security. 4$ Johnson street. Bos

$5,250—138 acres, 30 cultivated, suitable 
for d»iry; fine house; Cowtchan. jET—House, barn and orchard; No. 

Springva^e. Rent, $12.SODA WATER MANUFAC i ununoCOUGHLIN A CO.. 28 Broad, next Times. 

Goivo AIHU LOCKSMITHS
17mrlO $2,800—70 acres, all good bottom land, 23 

cultivated, 50 fenced; Cowlchan.
$1/000—8 acres; small cottagé; Déadmàn’s

FAIBHALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy- 
gwla.” Esnnltnslt Rd.. Vletirls. Tel. 444

GRAND FORKS TO LET—House, Vancouver street, near 
Park. Rent, $12.fnrnish- bny Curl- 

48 /dbp0-»e
Coast to 
«««!«,YATB HOTEL—The leading hoteT of the 

Boundary country; everything first-class. 
A. Trnnnwelepr. Dfoprletor.

WAITER BROS.. 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. jy6 FARMS—“Home Uat” contain» over 50 
farms on Vancouver Island, and to sent 
free on application.

SPRAY HUMPS
HARDWARE. $lf,500—317 acre», 90 cultivated; 5 room 

cottage; good land.
$2,000—200 acres,, 10 cultivated; 

orchard; Cobb’e Hill. ' ___________
$3,000—48 acres, 7 slashed, 20 alder bot- 

tom; 15 minutes from city waterfront.
$3,500—100 acres, 40 cultivated, .20 slashed; 

5 room house, barn. Easy terms. Cheap
est farm on the market at Shawnlgan. __

THE “AUTO SPRAY’*—The most effteium
Johnson.^s oilNEW WESTMINSTERhand sprayer made. Baxter * 

A rents. 5R Wharf Street.THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., 
LTD 
32 a

FARM AT SOUTH SAANICH—Large new 
Bungalow, 2% miles from Saanichton ; 60 
dcrea good land, clay sub-eoji; 23 acres 
cultivated, balance pasture, water piped 
to building; orchard, bam, stable, aneds. 
This Is a very choice property and well 
worth price, $6,500.

TO LET—House, Beacon street, near 
PifMM* ______________ ,___________

TO LET—Pottage, Esquimau road—$10.
TO LET—Cottage No. 25 Parry street, 

James Bay. ~ Rent $16.00.
B8QUIMALT—Suitable for subdivision, 

250 açye» on water. Price, $40 per acre.

I UK KM PI oYMBNT AGENCY—6n Ha*
street. Business hours; 10:80 to 2 p.
J. Pftffmi,

.—Iron, Steel, Hardware, Cutlery, 
nd 34 Yate» street. Victoria, B. C- 5 roomCOLONIAL — Opposite 

House. Beet hotel In town. Rates from 
$1.50 up. John M. Inslev. nronrletor

HOTEL Court TO LET—LODGE ROOM 5STEEL BEAMS ■WALTER S. FRASER k CO;, LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware, Iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street. Victoria

TO LET—Small lodge WANTED—To purchase, all 
veyors* Instruments, etc. 
Son. 85 Johnson street.

kinds of snr-
A. A. Aaron-COUGHLAN .* CO.. 2S Broad, n.xf Tim». _ _ „ ^ room over W. C.

T. U. could be let some evenings each 
Apply shove. jy26AUAOSIZ JysiSTENCIL CUTTER ------

E. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

HOTEL BELLA VISTA — Tourist» and 
sportsmens headquarters. Five miles 
from Harrison, Hot Springs. Rates $1.5v 
to $2.00 per day. or $8.00 per week. Mrs. 
Probert, proprietress. C. Inkman. man
ager.

ADVERTISING WORLD, voiambus, Ohio. 
A monthly journal of Information 
eugrestloB* and ideas for ndv 
Send tm>y for free

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St., onnn- Post

. FARM LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A bargain at Salt Spring/ 
154 acres, with dwelling, outbaHdlngs, 
orchard (bearing),- ètreat*. Must sell. 
Apply 512 Colonist.

K plans,
ei^lnins.

sample, or 10c. for
Geo.

nfple- $5,500—100 acres, 30 cultivated; 
house, orchard; 8 miles out.

$5^0—160 acres; 4 room cottage, barn; 40 
acres good land, balance heavy timber.

$2,250—10 acres, 7 tferes in frnit;*5 room 
cottage, stable, outhouses, good well; 
5 miles ont

$1,500—1% acre». Macaulay Point.
$3,000—17 acres. 10 estivated, 7 pasture, 

good frnlt land; 3 miles out.
$7,000—20 acres, 20 cultivated, 10 sla*he£ 

good 8 room house, orchard.
$15,000—107 acres, 40 cultivated, 30 pas- 

tnre; 5 Toom house, facing sea.
$4,200—6 acrês, all cultivated; 2 storey 9 

room house; orchard. Term».

7 room
LIVERY AND TRANSFER STOVES ANT RANGES

TEACHER WANTEDTORI A TRANSFER CO.. LA.. Tel. 129. Albion Stove Work». 42 Pembroke Tel. m 04VMINVUUVfclt
HARNESS AND SADDLERY. STOVE REPAIRING ROOMS TO LET TEACHER WANTED for the primary 

grade of the Ladysmith school. Salary, 
$60 per month. None without experience 
In this particular grade need apply. Ap
plications to be nr the hands of th 
derslgned on or before August 29. John 
Stewart. Secretary.

- HOTEL METROPOLE—The most co 
eut to business centre, 'theatres, wh 
and depots. Recently renovated 
constructed. American and 1 

The place to meet yo 
ry” friends. George L.

nveni- 
arves, 

and re- 
European 
ur “up- 

Howe,

J. MusgraveA. 8HOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 
street, manufacturer sad Importer of 
fiaddlee. Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips. Bugs; International 
ato-k Food for Ml*, a fyi

TO LET—-Superior housekeeping rooms; 
private côtage. electric light and phone. 
Apply 47 McClure, near St: Joseph’s hos
pital.

Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. A) ;
TYH£WRITER>«EPAIRING e unplan».

count
Real Estate and Insurance Agent. 

17 Trounce Avenue.
o4ONLY EXPERT Repair Department In the 

dty. Standard Stationery Co., 96 Gov
ernment St.

an 19
y WANTED—TO PURCHASE ^INCUBATORS. HOTEL BLACKBURN—A. B. Blackburn, 

proprietor. Rates per day: American 
plan. $1.25 to $1.75; European plan, 
rooms only, 50c. 75c, $1.00. Westmin
ster and city trams pass door; electric 
light throughout. Free ’bus to and frim 
Hotel. Telephone 897. 318 Weetmln-

Vancouver. B. C. olO

FOR . SALE—Sheep Ranch, on one of the 
Gulf islands, containing nearly Seven 
Thousand Acres, Crown Granted; all un
der fence; good house; large orchard; 
about 30 acres of land under cultivation; 
a large amount of valuable timber on 
the property.

FOR SALE—«Residence of ten rooms In 
beat part of city, commanding fine view; 
electric light, good «table, etc.

FOR SALÉ—Near Duncan, at -the mouth 
of Cowlchan river: fine farm of fifty 
acres,- all cleared; has been run as a 
dairy farm; new house, good. b*ro, etc. 
This Is a well known property, and one 
of the beat In the district.

AGENTS WANTED 1
GENUINE AND OBIOWAL “CYPHERS** 

Incubators and Brooders. Baxter A 
Johnson. 88 Wharf ft

WANTED—To purchase, office safe. Box 
510 Colonist. WANTED—Agent» to sen the best grown 

• nursery stock on the coast. Including 
Burbank’s nêw pitless plum, Miracle; 
commission advanced weekly; write 
quick for choice of territory.
Nurseries. Albany. Ore.

TEAMING
jl^l^^Tn^r^nt^Woodand"

Teaming. 21 Cormorant r

o4
1WANTED—To buy part or whole of an 

Island, Pender preferred, up to 3,000 
acres, 10 to 20 cultivated, bouse, etc.; 
good harbor Indispensable. Apply “H ”

«. t2**SS
JAK .iESE GOODS. Albany

WHOLESALB AMD BBT AIL—Beet Jap
anese G roe» Tee at »i: prices; Pocket 
Store»; Tooth Powder, f. M. Nagano 
k Ce„ 41 Store St, and «1 Dongles, Bal- 
mor»l Block »ajg

ster avenue.TEAb AND CUFFEE8.
pÏonhîfr coffbb * spicb MfLtT

Ltd.. Pembroke 8t.. Victoria. Tel. 597"

k2S819 FOR SALEHOTEL NORTH VANCOUVBR—New and 
up-to-date; rates $2.00 per day. Special 
rates for faml'lee and regular boarders. 
Finest summer resort , on the Coast 
Ferry serrice erery hour to and from 
this hotel, foot of Carrol street. P. 
Larsen, proprietor. myI2

FOK SALE—aoATS isWAXTEJ)—10 room house, with 5 acres 
facing sea, near tram; must have abso
lute safe anchorage for vacht. Apple 
Navigator, P. O. Box 34. Victoria. SIS

FOB SALK—Naphtha launch Blanche, of 
tb« following dimensions: Length, 23 
feet; beam. 8 feet $ Inches; depth. I feet 
< Inches; In 9rst else» condition. Fee 
particular, apply to K. B. Marvin * Ce„ 
74 Wharf street. j»8

e.TAAIUc-KbiieiT & FUnrutiK 

V^FÎÆ^^nro» »t;^r
TWO LOTS fronting Victoria Harbor, 

each 90 feet on Wharf street by U7 
feet deep, with two large warehouses; 
also wharf In front of both.

LOTS 198 and 199, Victoria City, situate 
at corner of Yatea ‘and Wharf streets— 
» snap!

FRUIT LAND' In quantities to suit pur
chaser, close to town.

CRAGIE LEE FARM property, having 
been subdivided Into lots, affords excel
lent site# for suburban residences. The 
Gorge car line within a few minute»’ 
walk of most of the property, renders 
this specially desirable property.

SEVENTY-NINE ACRES with Yroutage 
on Sooke Harbor.

THREE ACRES LAND !n Esquimau 
town, at car termlnna.

J. STUART YATES.

___________ " 22 Bastion Street. Victoria

JUNK
SITUATION WANTED

Brass, Copper, Bottles, Backs and Jnnk 
wanted. Victoria Jnnk Agency, 90 Store 
street.

MELBOURNE HOTEL — John Gaug'er 
proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day up. 
Special rates for steady boarders. New 
and up-to-date; steam heated
trie light; excellent table. ____
celve every attention. Carr to all parts 
of the city pass the door. Telephone 
1808. Corner Westminster avenue and 
Powell streets, Vancouver. B. C.

BADMINTON HOTEL — American plain 
$2 upwards. Free ’bus meet* all trains 
and boats. No charge for bnths. ’Phone- 
in each room. Barber stop, etc. W. 
Walls, proprietor. ol2

ALHAMBRA HOTEL—Mrs. - 3. Thompson 
Sk Sons, proprietors. R. D. Thompson, 
manager. Corner Carrol and Water 
streets, Var couver, B. C. Vancouver’s 
first hotel, situated in the heart of the 
city. Modernly equipped throughout. 
Midday lunch a specialty. European 
p*an. Famed for good whiskey. o!5

HOTEL LELAND—Corner Granville and 
Hastings streets; one block from depot 
and steamship wharves; $2.00 per day.

MARRIED COUPLE—Steady and capable, 
seek situation in private family; States 
preferred. Box 508 "

TYPEWRITEKS.

E. White, ! 00 Gov't 
Street

LOST“Uhderwood Typewriters.” B. C. Typ». 
writer Ex., agents. 53 Wharf. T*|. 7»n

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

Colonist. o3and elec- 
Guests re-KEY FITTING * LOCK REPAIRING 

Waites bbos.. iw Fart st. th. 44& jy«

LAND SURVEYORS
k McOBBtiOH, FrortliMal and Do- 

™tolon Lend Surveyors, civil end Min
ing Engineers. Chancery Chambers. 
9*«Vieil Ufinsve. rieioHl. Tee WU4. 1-15

LOST—At Assembly hall on Friday even
ing last, hand-painted fan. Reward at 
this office.

BOARD AND/ ROOM

TO RENT—Boom and board. 1 
Park street.

03
s~cT South

2H ACRES—Near Beacon Hill; splendid 
garden land; $2,200.

NEW. MODERN HOUSE—5 minutes’ walk 
from city hall; lot assessed for $1,106; 
price $3,200. Good terms.

2 STOREY HOUSE—Near Fountain, Doug
las street; sewered; electric light; $1.700.

12 ACRE RANCH—Head of Victoria Arm, 
8 acres cleared ; barn», water; stables for 
12 cows; $2,850.

ol5 IjOST—The party who picked up the lone 
fuf boa on Blanchard street, near Ràe. 
kindly return same to 10 Blanchard 
street. ■■

Tyn^wrfter Ex., Wharf. Tel. 7.10 o2 I
‘iURK TO LET—Large sunny hedi-oom, with or 

without board; moderate terms. 109 Fls- 
guard street, off Douglas

UMBRELLA ;-.^AI.,i NG.
WAITBS BROS?. 59 Fort 81. Tel. 44a jyfl 04 LOST—On lith Instant, a fox terrier dog; 

black and tan head, black mark oq back 
near tail; answers to the name of 
“Punch.” Return to 126 Richardson 
street. Reward.

TABLE BOARD—Vacancies for a few ta
ble boarders; strictly first claes service. 
Apply “The Poplar»,” corner Belleville 

ad Birdcage walk.

UNDERTAKERS
V^YuNERAL^FURNiaHlNG CoT~5J 

Government street TeL 48, 305, 40t 
894. Onr experienced certificated staff 
available day or night Chat Hayward 
Pres.; F. Csselton, Manager.

i-ftlithograpxing.
LnuoGBAPHINcT'WiBNGaÂVlNQ and 

EMtiOSSIHG — Nothing too large amt 
nothing too email; jour stationery Is 
Xoar edvaoee agent; ont work Is an- 
tanalled west of Toronto. The Colonist

s8nn 629
Vy A N T E D—BOAdFTD AND ROOM

AMERICAN LADY , wants board and 
private V fhmily,
2 Colonist.

Advertise Victoria by sending^The 
Colonist to your out-of-town friends.

LOSl'—On Government street, a gray 
hand satchel, containing nurse and sometbl so f fl ce ° 6 R e ^ tHüra t0 10 ROOMED HOUSBr-5 minutes from city 

hall; up-to-date; $1,900.
It*

room In 
Address 45

near beach. »2G___________WATCHMAKER
A. FETCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repatrnlg.

«11 LOST—On TtrursdS 
Government and gftjgar-s-ra

A.000 t« loan, 1st mortgage; •' per cent.

forenoon, between
of gold beads. Fmde°r plea.r’re'tnrn’1 to 
Colonist, office. angi

Advertise Victoria by «ending The 
Colonist to your out-of-town friend».

Advertise in The Colonist.»

.
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BEREBY GIYBN that, alitv , I intend to appiy-Vf^ 
oner of Lend» and «Yorks
StriS.” Opp0e?e lot

C., September I, 1906. 
THOMAS HORNE.

ter date,. I intend to ap- 
-f Commissioner of Lands 

a -lease of the foreshore 
4 and 33, Esquimau Dls- 
- at a point on. Coburg 
Bte the Southern boundary 
extending 40 chain» along 
bsula In a Northerly direc-

I, July 28, 1906.
J. E. MACRAE.

date, I intend to apply 
«nmlssioner of Lands and 
pedal license to cut and 
>er from the following 
situated at the head of 
>r, Nootka Island: Com- 
tet planted on.-a. creek at 
Ipere Harbor, thence north 

; thence west One Hun- 
h chain»; thence, south 
»; thence east One Hv^ 
chains- to -point of com

bining . Six Qundred. For ty 
kro® fas«.

u'WM. POOlHf, /A 
Nootka B. C.

de-

06. ^ s26
Uial, flO -

’ ï Hllteihd td* «pply to the 
* Commissioner of Lands 
r permission to lease 160 

agricultural purpose», de-
vs:
t a post adjoining my pre- 
W. corner, running North 
:e Blast 40 chains, thence 

West 40 chains, 
acresé situated on North 
1 Lake, In Coast District. 

J. W. HENKEL,
Francois Lake.

I» thence

1BBY GTVBN that, 80 days 
tenfl to make application 
. Commissioner of Lands 
license to cut and carry 
the following described 

m West «Id© of Rfeflonda 
* District: Commenting 
rth aide <xf Teakean Arm, 
in s Northerly .-diri'ctfon’ 
ce 40 chains to shore of 
hence along shore to place

August 26, 1906.
B. W. WYLIE.

HEREBY GIVEN that, 
date. I Intend to apply 

htaWpner of Land» and 
fecial license to cut and 
t from the following de- 
tuated at the head of 
M>tka Sound: . Commenc- 
ted on the beach at the 
mal, thence west Forty 

north One- Hundred 
is;,thenoe east Forty NO) 
rth One Hundred Twenty 
I the beach to the place 
« containing Four Hnn- 
(480) acte», more or less.

WM. .POOLE, 
Nogtka, B. C.

m26k
•ny given that, 60 days 

to apply to the Hon. 
er of Lands and Works 
. pnrchaae the following 
Commencing at a post 
8.B. Corner,” placed at. 

yner of Lot 336, Bear 
'anal, thence West 40 
forth 20 chains, thence 
Fence South 20 chains to 
ibencement, being in all

June 26, 1906.
BFORT. r

Agent, Wm. Plgott.
îby given thatw 00. days 
Id to apply to tne^on. 

of Lands and Works 
purchase the following 

Commencing at a post 
,*« N:W. Cbrnetv” placed 
corner of Lot 336, Bear 
Canal, Whence South 40 
last 20 chains, thence 
thence West 20 chains 
lencement; being to all 
! less.
June 26, 1906.

PIGOTT,
ir Agent. Wm. Plgott.
PTICE
by given that, 60 .days 
d to apply to the Chief 
«nds and Works at Y3c- 
permisslon to purchase 
:ribed land, situated on 
the Skeenâ district: 
i post planted- on the 
arter of a mile below 
p Point Creek, marked 
E. Corner,” thence 80 

pace 40 (drains West -to 
a Southeasterly dlrec- 

ch to place of oom-
atog 160 acres, more or

day of September, «1906, 
HARKLEY. '

Q. Jennings, Agent.
RBBY GIVEN that, <*> 
i totend to apply to the 
lisàloner of Lands tn® 
on- to lease for 20 Tears,
the following. de»cf»ed

• Dean . Channel, • Céêot 
th sldè, about one »nd 
Ft of Indian Reoesm: 

st marked K. D. G- ■ 
nee south 20 chains. 

«.Ins, thence north to
following ghoro Una to 

containing 160iment.

:,yXSro^DL,^»r.
»n IT

A BARGAIN

8i acres just outside 
city limits on water 
main— $ 1.650.00

SWINEBT0N &0DDY 
102 Government St.
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WALKING ON WATER EASY. FRANCE HA8 MONEY.A BABY CONVICTSBRIEF VISIT HEBE OF 
LEADIN6 C. P. B. REN

1When a Person Knows How He Cai 
Travel Long Distances.

American Securities Attracting Some 
of Its Millions. DAVID SPENCER, Ltd. A

«d H® STEPFATHER *... »*,. «,
covered mountains in safety by use of ___ . ' , , . . .
the snowshoe or ski; he can skim over 1 1 ’ moderate industrial development, which
frozen surfaces on skates, but he has i j. * . . _ requires a small absorption of capital,
hot fully learned to wing the air, nor Imitative ACt Of 8 Child ATOMS90 and her methods of investment,
"Tpair of aq^tir^r hlst^^n: I Suspicions and Finally Led which yield a large income, always hu

structed which enables its wearer to t- . Pnnfaeeinn * surplus to lend.
walk on the water as easily as a ship l,u ° wUlllffsaion ghe is pre-eminently a creditor nation.
sails the sea. "Canal boats,’’for sure, -------------- She has nearly $400,000,000 a year to
ate these water shoes; but when a foot . ” ' .__ ___ ___
is slipped into each and the wearer By going through the motion of etrlk- p 5f*, *? income bearing securities,
give, a slight hunch forward with the U, » match on the seat of Us substitute heRr,A»nk"s SG'fcold. nearlT

SS Sift afiJ&Sfti; - g** 7~- £££>»
to slip behind him as if he were wear- " months, convicted his step-father, ount neit t0 that of the United States
ing the famed seven-leagued boots, sise “T7 Ye*tsm‘"’ ot arMn- , Treasury.
is of no consideration. A long pull, fi extraordinary testimony, given by Although she has already invested in
strong pull, first with one foot and then * baby, who cannot talk, against his step- nearly $15,000.000,000 of foreign securi- 
t’otber and he is slipping down stream father, was submitted to a Jury In the ties and has taken Russian bonds to the 
as easily and poetically and as noise- High Court at West Reading, In England, amount of $4,000,000,000 ($100 per 
leusly as sneaks the Indian in his birch and was so convincing that Yeatsman capita) she is constantly sounding new 
bark canoe. changed his plea to gouty, and he was markets and seeking more avenues
e£2$& totnU«cer-,if8easl"ng°fcrew I ««ve years fnjrtg. through which her uninvested funds may

of t^H-Mnd8"ii»B-atïtoodthe he Mt flre to'Mi hone, a*s ma!”two-storey The wealth of France has been well
8 riîW4uPOrt Î'mme affair ,n the outskirts of B*edW, advertised in the past year. Every na-

ventor of the novel boat shoes. Foot in one of the workmen’s colonies, while yon and coreoration looking for a bank- 
craft” he calls bis invention, and his his wife, Sarah Yeatsman, was elcfc and ,r tn ,t-T^" ”°ng h‘°8hMrd soml 

“Come on, boys, bring out the asleep in one of tira upper rooms, and the « ‘o float new lows has heard some- 
craft and have a ‘tread ’ ” alwavs nro- case of the crown against Mm Tested en- thing of it. Paris has become the mag- 
duces a heartt resnrase for the snort HTely on circumstantial evidehce, support- net which attracts those who formerly 
h"s“foundhtevo7r ***** L°ndon *nd Bw,to tor fln“-

The popular idea is that France has 
more free capital than she knows what 

he to do with and that all one needs Is 
proper credentials and the door to the 
vaults is opened. Something of this 
feeling has gained ground in New York 1 
since the Pennsylvania Railroad floated i 
its $50,000,000 loan with French banks 
and the issue was officially listed on the 
Paris Bourse.

While the absorbing capacity of the 
French investor is large it is not un
limited. Before he will consider Am
erican securities the numerous issues of 
foreign governments must be passed on 
as well as the French rentes, which are 
held at home to the amount of $6,000,- 
000,000.

WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE. VOL. XLVIII.,W. R. Ketones of Montreal and 
F. W. Peters of Winnipeg 

in Town Yesterday

/I

NEWFOV
ANO

The splendid stocks fer which this store is famed are at your command. Unmatched variety, superior, 
ity of quality, unequal economies, have made this store the retail cent re of Victoria. It will be much 

more ae this month. We have targe quantities of special offerings prepared for selling ail this month, 

and just at the time New Fall Goods are mostly wanted.

W. R. Machines, of Montreal, gener
al freight traffic manager for the west
ern lines, arrived Wednesday afternoon 
from Vancouver and after a very brief 
visit proceeded to Seattle.

“We found everything fine along the 
route,” remarked Mr. Peters. “In the 
Northwest there is a big crop moving 
and large immigration still continuing, 
in Western Alberta, conditions are 
good, and in British Columbia lumber
ing especially Was very prosperous. 
There is a \

Complaint of Shortage of Cars 
and a fairly just one. The company, 
however, has been doing its beat, and 
for two years the car shops have been 
working to full capacity in an endeavor 
to produce the rolling stock required. 
With the great expansion of business 
following the rapid development of the 
tountry, the demand for cars is far 
greater than the supply, and it will be 
some time yet before we can catch up. 
Construction of rolling stock is delayed 
too by the inability to get the requisite 
lumber from British Columbia, 
siderable of the timber from this prov- . 
inee enters into the work. As it is, 
about five out of every seven cars com
ing to the coast are brought here 
emipty.”

Mr. Peters was asked if .'the growing

Winter Wheat in Albert# 
and its shipment to the coast would not 
supply another item of freight to fill 
some of the empty cars.

“It will when the cultivation of this 
cereal produces enough for export,” he 
replied. “About 3,000,000 bushels are 
grown now, but there is not a great 
deal over what is required for seeding 

! number of people 
are taking up land in Western Alberta 
and. the present growers get better 
value for their wheat when they sell it 
for seed than they would if they sold it 
for export"

The car in which the officials came 
from Alberta was one belonging to the 
Alberta Railway & Irrigation company. 
Mr. Peters said he did not have definite 
figures to hand concerning the

Settlement on the Irrigated Lands 
but very satisfactory progress was being 
made.

He stated that the wheat harvest 
came, on sooner tha nwae expected, ow
ing to the very warm weatfler, which 
caused more.of a.rush than would have 
been the case had the wheat ripened 
when expected. About 460,000 bushels 
per day were being moved. The gtain 
this year grades higher than usual, and 
very little of No. 2 Northern Is to he 
found.

j Sacrifice of Inter 
Cause of An 

Caus
VELVET COATS FOR CHILDREN
Velvet Coats for Children at $2.00 and 

$2.50—natty little coats with four 
capes of velvet, trimmed with white 
coM, aie» pearl buttons.

Cloth Coats; large sailor collar of 
blue velvet, trimmed with silk braid; 
$L50 to $1.19.

Corduroy Coats o# velvet, $2.50 and 
$2.75.

Jersey Flannel Costs; trimmed with 
beaver collar and cuffs; $1.50 and

White Serge Coats with belt, plests, 
et $2.50 and $2.75.

Inside
York

100 Sheets and 100 Envelopes, 
and outside, new shape, Royal 
Vellum; $4.50.

100 Sheets and 100 ‘ Envelopes, inside 
and ontakle, new shape, Berkshire 
Vellum; *5-50.

The same In Berkshire Linen Fabric, 
$6.50

We still make a Leader of 
Bleached Table Linen, 
wide, with a good satin finish

our 30c 
inches60

COMFORTERS
Cotton Comforters, sise .60x72; $125 
Better quality, rile 60x72; $1:35, SI 50 

$1.75 and $2.00.
s T. JOHNS, NFD„ Oct. 8.- 

ington despatches receix 
stating that the Britt 

American government have 
modus

Ing the^ herring fishery
TOILET GOODS ed a vivendicall: COMBS

Another arrival of Colgate’s Celebrated 
Toilet Soaps, in all the popular per
fumes; Toilet Watert, Perfore»* 
Talc Powders, Face Powders. Den
tal Powders, Paste, Liquid, etc.

■ $1.78. Shell Combs and Black Combs, trimmed 
with cut steel. Some novelties are 
shown at $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75 pair- 
various colored shells; also shells 
trimmed with brilliants, Stirling 
mounted; at $2.75.

it. Yeatsman, a Londoner, appeared in 
The shoes are light and the very new-1 Reading about three years ago and se- 

est are much shorter than those shown cored work as a driver of a cab for a eom- 
whlch are the first made. A “carry"Iabout a year Mid, a 
with this, or, more correctly speaking, Martin, then a widow of a few months 
these novel craft is much easier than with a baby in her arms. She had come 
with even the lightest canoe. of a family of farmers near Maidenhead,

Mr. Sadler has proved that his water and her only experience In city life was 
shoes are perfectly manageable. He *“ E**?ta*,** 016 wife-of Job Martin, anaanhenUdnn rtCtlrver° wirola^f’ ^ wfrbS&iiffihot

a bend in the river with etse, (mil a paints end oils and brushes end In decor-
long strike or take a snort step, stand ating houses.

rfectly still or slide along with the Martin’s death left her with about $200 
tide at will. ,n cash, her little home, and a small

His longest trip has been two miles f™m the sale of ihe shopin tide water, but he declares that there L^, $800 tofavor^ther baby,

is no reason why eight or even ten miles that It lmgbt becared for In cas* ebe 
could not he accomplished at a stretch died, end—as it developed later—her Ut- 
without fatigue. | tie home was Insured for $1,500 against

flre. This, however, she did not know, be
ing Ignorant of business affairs.

Within a short time after Yeatsman 
came to lodge at the cottage of Mrs. Mar- 
tin, he began to take quite SB interest 
in her in some small business pertaining 
to the Anal settlement of her late hus
band’s estate. He examined her late hus
band’s papers, explained their meaning to 
her, and assisted her In other ways. It 
appears also that among the papers Yea Se
dan discovered the flre insurance policy 
and life policy.

The attendance of the cab driver to the 
widow grew bolder. She was a handsome 
girl, and, being country bred, knew little 
of the wiles of a London cabby; so, after 
a brief courtship, they were married, and 
Yeatsman promised to care for her chi d 
aa if it were his own.

After they had been married about five 
months Mrs. Yeatsman became ill sud- 

At the instance of the <*k Bay «gjjjjft,j*

Municipal Council, a meeting, of dele- she was asleep one Sunday afternoon the 
gates from the various islaud municipal- ^ ^
I ties took place at 3 p. m. yesterday, in toe cottage, and cried that hts wife was 
the committee room of the city hall, to 
consider the advisability of taking joint cut off.
action in regard to the regulation and L^Lfri^that Tetcom, a

limitation of the speed of automobiles, in gAsfltter, climbed upon the porch of the 
a manner at once effective to the pur- fo^h” totoïv^g* spt?£ cîüSg to^c 

poae and free from irritating local dif- window -sill of the second storey' window 
ferences which mav prove "irksome to of the Yeatsman cottage and, after a brief 
motorists in traversing the various dis-1 struggle, drew himself Inside. Once there

mroti’r«briS*to ^roZ  ̂vKuVAv oncohîMu, SEL $«he 3*meeting being to introduce a bylaw by <jow, and dropped her into the arms of the 
mutual agreement, common to the die- men whiting below, than jumped to safety, 
tricts represented. Naturally Tetcom wae the hetto of th£

pesâtes present were tini fol- «“he b!£ "atierThTse w7, 
lowing. For Victoria, Alderman Yates befiy damaged, neighbors took the family 
and J. G. Mann, city solicitor; for Oak Into thrfr homes, and the incident seemed 
Bay, F. M. Rattenbury and J. S. Floyd, closed. It might hâve been but for the 
C. M. C.; for South Saanich, H. J. m*urance adjuster, who. the day after

^^«4 «ass
communicated by letter. | were aroused when be discovered that the

The chair was occupied by Aid. Yates I insurance was paid up by the flrat hi»-
The”mefetinvrinfoc«detdDratre,db«elm with

P 05^dv^ ** read a com" Tetcom, that Yeatsman had thanked Mm
mum cat ion from the Nanaimo city conn- 8uLlenly, and seemed sorry his wife had
cil to the. effect that they were willing been saved.
to fall in with anv action that may be It developed that the flre started In a 
decided upon in the direction of ‘uni- d*»?1 ondef the stairs, and a* there wasb°e7myUntei^!ti“0n T'S&ÏJZ c?o^e 3K5

lied municipalities. A similar commu- the blase was a mystery. One of the flre- 
nication followed from the North Cow- men said he smelled Ml when he first got
ichan municipality to the effect that, Into the house.
owing to different conditions existing in The strangest feature of the case wa* 
that district, they were of opinion that|added hy «Mw. Yeatsman, who, W^ant of
te7Lr"'n°!h^g t0ttbe *• wafl^overf^by«îteït nil, but
ing issue in this matter with the orner was entirely conscloue, althongh unable to 
municipalities; they bad already a bylaw move when the flre Started. She said her 
of their own in operation, bat should husband had given her the medicine a 
any legislation result from the pro- abort time before. She had dosed off lus
sent conference of a nature suitable to *10
their locality, the existing act could J>* an6 seemingly uable to think clearly,
amended so as to secure the desired urn- Yeatsman. himself said he was lying 
formity. down on a sofe In tike living room, and the

J. G. Mann, city solicitor, was then babJ playtog araand^the room when 
called upon to read a draft act prepared fnV thé haTwïj: dteioV^ed tte closet 
to meet the requirement* or the case ablaze and the fire running up the stairs, 
and â lengthy debate ensued as to the He had grabbed the child and raised the 
incidence of responsibility, the onus of alarm Immediately.
proof the application of licence and the The insurance adjuster incidentally dis- 
individuality of licence holders; speed ^a™a^‘Je»^“«ha^ade aroan*^
1 - •* ij-khi nnj ft. -1 m it,. I ments to buy two cabs and cab horses,limits, lights and the rule of the road lnd ^ he hld no beyond his
all of which were discussed m detail wages.
with the city solicitor, Mr. Rattenbury The circumstances were suspicious, yet 
putting forward a series of practical there was no evidence against the man- 
suggestions in the direction of making ft least aot enough to convict-but the 
the proposed act simple and effective ,?“ntwî?
and to secure in the interest of public ^“^Sng to ^eaUm.n that lt 
safety, the passing of an act which shall was only necessary red tape. He was 
ensure careful driving by responsible aware that the evidence of -the man who
and competent persons at reasonable smelled oH and of "the wife being drugged
speed, conditions in which he claimed couM oot be supported convincingly.
such Mfetv was comorised Notes of Hc «ailed finally, after weeks ot delay, aatetJ was com^lseu. mtes or M m ^ whldl n,a been repaired.
the suggested amendments were at-1 reitïœao wes ont ,ad he was asked to
tached to the draft for further consider- wait. Being a man of family and a lover 
ation and the meeting was at length ad- of children, he put in the time playing 
ourned sine die, written notice to be with little Bill Martin, a sturdy small 

issued for the next session. boy, w* was

HE evoke bitter criticism 
pSnPof the press and the pub

It was reported today that t 
la try, following the recent 
ot the national cabinet, Inte: 
resign an a protest against tb 
porary arrangement between 
Britain and the United Statei 
the provisions of which Ai 
herring fishermen secure pi 
contrary to the laws of Net 
land.

LADIES’ COATS
New Showing of Coats at $10.00. We 

received yesterday 75 Light Tweed 
Coats to sell at $10.00; also some 
verv striking styles In % Coats, 
lined throughout with silk, at $25.00.

FOUNTAIN PENS
We sell the Priestly Celebrated Foun

tain Pens, all prices; everyone guar
anteed.

BUTTONS
New Fancy Buttons for trimmings, all 

sixes in velvet buttons, also many 
new in silver and gilt.

for con-

DELAINES
Navy Blue with White Spot, fine De

laines for Shirt Waist*; 50c yard.
Flannelette Blowings at 12tic yard; 

blue grounds, pink grounds and cream 
grounds, in spots and stripes.

Special Vaines in English Flannel 
Shirtings at 85c and 50c.

A Good Strong Union Flannel 
Shirting at 25c yard.

MOIRÉ UNDERSKIRTS
Special Value in Silk Moire Under

skirts at $7.50; in black and white, 
and all colors in plaid effects.

MEN'S CLOTHING
More men are -buying clothing here 

this season than ever before.
When a clothing business grows as this 

clothing business has grown for the 
past seven years, there must be 1 
substantial reason for it. Each sea
son has been greater than the one 
preceding it.

With Increased demand comes in
creased command of the markets, 
and -the result Is a keener competi
tion among manufacturers for our
business.

For this season we have gathered hr 
far the largest stock of clothing yet
shown. ,

'Comment In London, 
London, Oct. 8.—Following t 

of the Newfoundland! 
whose opinions of the modus 
have been cabled here, some 
evening 
agreemen 
between the United States an

pe

•off, new

BOOK AND STATIONERY 
DEPARTMENT

More Specials from this Department: 
100 Fine Quality Visiting Cards from 

your own plate, $1.00.
100 Fin* Quality Visiting Card*; plain, 

30c; yonr name engraved in scrip; 
100 Fine Quality Cards printed from 
it, «l.fiO.

paper* today denoun 
it as a "onç-sided tfor

AUCTIONEERS AND
TRADE LICENSES

TO TRY TO REGULATE 
SPEED OF AUTOMOBILES

TABLE LINEN
A complete stock of Bleached and Un

bleached Linens in every price from 
25c. to $2.50 yard.

C. P. R. SURVEY WOR 
ON THE I!

purposes. A large

Movement on Foot to Seek In
crease of Licenses of 

These Traders

SPENCER’S SERGE SUITS ARE TRUE BLUEMeeting Delegates From Various 
Island Municipalities Held 

Yesterday
> Party New Out Reports I 

Good Timber and R 
Miserai Indications

Not alone with regard to color, but In every separate detail that enters Into their mating, Spencer's Serge for Men 
are “True Blue.” -, «

Some of the Experiences You Don’t Get With a Spencer Serge Suit at $12.50
or Any Other Figure :There is a movement on foot among 

some of the auctioneers of the city— 
now more numerous than at any time I 
In the history of the city—for the advo- 

,cation of tire amendment of the munici
pal licenses whereby the cost of an auc
tioneer’s license will again be placed at 
one (hundred dolIaraVas formerly, iff- 

d of .twenty dollars as, at present.
A local, auctioneer discussing the sit-1 

nation yesterday sajd: There are now 
inore auctioneers in Victoria than I 
have ever knownÿAt seems that when 
the late Joshua .Ilavieà, and George 
Byrnes some eight m ten years ago 
tied out the campaign which resulted 
in the reduction pf. the lieejnse of auc
tioneers from $100 to $20 they made a 
mistake. At that time there was some 
agitation regarding’trade licenses and it 
was held that in comparison with the 
Wholesale trader’s license then at $500 
that which auctioneers were obliged to

X TANAIMO, Oct. 8.—(Sp FXI Members ot the O, P. R 
■ v party who arrived from 

last night report severe storms 
west coast. The party is at 
camped at Cameron over, 
night (ha wind blew With ax

collars that gap* andColor that turns brown; eloth that draws and puekere from dampness; 
yawn; button-hole* that gixre and atnsteh.

Even our $101» Suit* have some hand-tailoring in them, and from $12.60 up collars are carefully 
worked by hand.
that adjusts itself naturally to the nook.. Most people know nothing about those invisible points, but 
they know the résulta, and if a complaint is made, a new suit or your money is ready for the com- 
plainer.

Machine-padded cottar* are as flat as a pancake; hand-stitching gives them a ourl Oned teems cer-
■: ■

stea

ELEPHANT CHARGED HUNTER.
A Thrilling Experience in Malayan 

Forest.

out of 1
and (hifl caused some of the earthquakes 
and volcanic eruptions which occur from 
time to time. Stich high scientific au
thorities as Lord Kelvin and Prof. G. H. 

-Darwin, though, have reached the con
clusion that the interior is rigid—as 
rigid as steel, for instance—though pos
sessing a very high temperature. This 
new view, though puzzling, finds partial 
corroboration in the fact that there are 
two or three sets of tremors sent out by 
an earthquake shock. When the latter 
is especially violent the earth waves 
will be recognized by delicate instru
ments half way around the globe. One 
set seems to travel through tFe crust, 
never going far from the surface; but 
Mr. Milne, an English expert in such 
matters, thinks that another travels in 
a straight path through the middle of 
the earth. That would be impossible of 
course, if the old notion were correct. 
Material having a pasty consistency 
would not transmit vibrations.

T. J. J. See, who is connected with 
-the United States Naval Observatory 
in Washington, has been speculating for 
years as to the probable explanation of 
the supposed rigidity of the globe as a 
whole. In a recent letter to Nature he 
refers to a previous communication from 
him, published in the Astronomische 
Nachrichteu, in which he suggested that 
the cause might be great pressure ex
isting throughout the interior of our 
globe, due to gravitation. He adds that 
the supposition may be made somewhat 
more obvious by remembering that in 
any concentric spherical surface the re
sistance of the enclosed nucleus must 
be just equal to the pressure of the sur
rounding shells resting upon it, and thus 
the strain upon the matter of the globe 
Increases toward the centre. This pres
sure is sustained by the Increasing dens
ity and rising temperature of the matter 
in the earth’s Interior, which is thus un
der an inconceivable strain, for surpass
ing the strength of any known substance. 
As the matter is above the “critical” 
temperature of every element, it Is es
sentially a gas reduced by pressure to a 
hardness greater than that of steel, and 
with an elasticity and rigidity infinitely 
near to perfection. The result is that 
the explosive strain upon the matter of 
our globe from within,* whi<* is every
where just equal to the pressure sus
tained by the enclosed nuclens, renders 
the interior matter more rigid than any 
known substance : and even the outer 
layers, which are but slightly compress
ed, yield so little under the action of ex- 
tehial forces that the globe as a whole 
is more rigid than steel, as Lord Kelvin 
and Prof. G. H. Darwin found from 
their profound researches on the long 
period tides .of the ocean.

Saanich Municipal^, he has found collected around the base 
of the vessel containing the pea* quite 
an accumulation of, dead flies.

For the first day or so he regarded 
the mass of defunct dipterous insects a* 
an accidental gathering in the neighbor
hood of the flower, but curiosity prompt
ed him later to watch the conduct of 
the few files left in the store. It was

-,______. , . .j.- observed when the peas were freshly
w W\8,. t0° hl*h-’ ,A deputation went picked that immediately after their conmitt* of the ^ing placed ia the vases those flies in 
hÆ?«f Ihen Bjttlng ?nd the vicinity swarmed upon the petals
^7 .üCUfedJa„reduC' and proceeded to fasten, themselves
t 0—. the license to twenty dollars. there. Shortly- afterward they fell from 

The result of Ae reduction has, with- their positions dead, 
m the past few years, been to increase jt jg presumed that the odor of the 
the number of auctioneers considerably ; peag Attracted them first and that aft- 

fa^L it seems ti> me that any man i erward they absorbed some poisonous 
who bar anything to sell becomes an exudation that the flowers possess and 
auctioneer. died in consequence. So far as known.

It may be explained that the move- the peas possess no toxic effect upon 
ment for the Increase of the license is a the human being, 
minority movement, "• - _________ o-

eomewhat * delwind ah
rain followed, «he inteneity of wh 
be judged by the faot that 0 
river rose six test in -ten hour».

The party is new almost at A 
haring traveled through some 
Country. They report eome v« 
timber to. the -Dueamuir district, 1 
beat of R has been staked off. 
indieatioae of mineral wealth 
found in the mountains. A nom’ 
half-sunken ehaft» that showed pt

I took a steady aim at the last ver
tebra at the nape of its neck, expecting 
the bullet to smash its backbone and 
perhaps to rake into its brain, writes 
G. Maxwell in the Temple Bar, describ
ing an elephant hunt in the Malay Pe
ninsula. I fired and all was still.

Peering under the smoke of my tea 
bore, I saw the animal lying motionless. 
I waited a few seconds/ and then look
ed around toward the two Malays. The 
week before, shooting in the Kuantau 
valley I had killed a fine tusker elephant 
with a single bullet in the brain. This 
made two consecutive elephants with 
two consecutive bullets, and the second 
of them was this famous Blat elephant 
Trying to conceal my emotion, I beck
oned to the men to come np, saying that 
the elephant was dead. But “deair' 
barely crossed my lips when -there was 
a rending of the rattans, and before I 
could move the 
straight at me.

A second before it bad been lying on 
the ground with all four feet stretched 
out, and with, I believed, a bullet in its 
brain. An elephant cannot spring to 
his feet, and a tame -animal generally 
takes some time to rise. The sndfipp- 

• ness of this charge may, therefore, ap
pear exaggerated. I can only say that 
I was standing within a few yards of 
the animal and was not aware of any 
interval of time between its lying silent 
on the ground and its charging me. I 
saw the green rattans tearing asunder 
to right and left away from an 
mous brown head—a trunk tightly coiled 
up and a pair of huge gleaming tusks. It 
was all high up in the air, and right 
above me—imminent as a wave that 
curls before it breaks. With my sec
ond barrel I fired into the centre "of the 
enormous Mown chest,- the head being 
so high and ««..close that it was covered 
by the tightly coiled trunk, and then 
with an empty rifle- J. turned and ran 
down the track np which- we had come. 
The elephant was only a few yards be
hind me, and I ran for life.

Before I had gone more than 15 or 
20 yards I tripped and fell heavily to the 
ground, my rifle being flung from my 
hand. Death seemed certain and I 
could only hope that it would be pain
less. But to my intense surprise the 
elephant had not followed me. Looking 
over my shoulder I saw it standing un
der the great dead tree from underneath 
which I had fired both shots. I picked 
myself up and, not daring to wait to 
get my rifle, which had been thrown 
into a thicket by my fall, raced down 
the path again and hid behind the first 
convenient tree. From this point of 
comparative safety I saw the elephant 
still standing under the dead tree. It 
was fumbling dizzily with its trunk in 
the heavy smoke of the black powei^- 
fnmbling to find me. The blood was 
pouring from the wound in its chest 
hi great throbbing jets, and the bright 
green undergrowth was drenched with 
heavy red.

After a few seconds the great brute 
began to scream with rage and pain. 
How it screamed! As the numbness 
caused by the shock of the first bul
let wore off the pain of the wound and 
of the second bullet in Its chest drove 
it to frenzied madness. It trampled 
over the ground, which was already 
besmeared with its blood, and with 
trunk outstretched and ears thrust for
ward in every direction tor its assail-

.
NOTICE is hereby given that I Intend 

to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners of Saanich Municipality at its 
next session for a transfer to Mr. John 
Southwell of the license now held by me 
to sell spirituous or- fermented liquors by 
retail on the premises situated on part of 
Section Five (5), Range Two (2), East 
South Saanich District, and known ae 
The Prairie Hotel.

Dated the 12th September.^ 1906.
NIB CAMP.622

tor* bad once beea through the < 
were also assn.

The party also, encountered 
bands of mountain waive*, whidt 
say are fast exterminating the d« 
other small game to that district, 
d-reds of skeletons of deer wen 
across the divide, stowing where • 
had devoured them. One of the 
ben of the party whb was throoi 
district two years ago says wplv 
fast exterminating the finest deer 
ins district on Vancouver Island, 

Eastern Oysters Thriving.'
Some time ago the government : 

a large number of eastern oyat 
northern waters as an experiment 
cent examinations of the bed*

NOTICE

That, 60 days afterdate, I Intend to meke 
application to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
•to purchase the following described land 
situate on the Northern bank of the Naas 
River: Commencing at a poet standing 
on the 8. B. corner of the Red Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 Chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chaîna, 
thence South 20 chains, to point of com
mencement; containing 110 acres, more or

Dated

had

■u-elephaat, was charging BROTHER IS AGAIN 
SENT UP FOR TRIM.

KISSES OF HISTORY,
The efficacy of a fair woman’s kiss 

was incontestably proved when, in 1784, 
the famous"Gordon Highlanders were 
rawed by the lovely Duchess of Gordon, 
who was directly instrumental in gain
ing a thousand recrùits by the donation I Notorious Individual is Charged
of a guinea and a kiss auiece. In a I - .
sense, many of these kisses may be said | With Uttering 8 r8lS6
to have been fatal, for in an encounter I D DC liment
with the French shortly afterward more 
than 250 were either killed or wounded.
Alain Chartier, the French poet, is the 
hero of a romantic legend. One day he 
sat dowp In a public place, and being I Brothier came up for trial in the police 
weary and exhausted by the heat of the 
day, fell into a slumber. As he slept,
Margaret of Scotland, the wife of the 
Dauphin, afterward known in history as
Louis XI., chanced to pass with her ] name of Dr. Burnett. Judge Henderson 
attendants. She glanced at the uncon
scious man and recognized in him the 
poet whose verses she so loved. Then, 
motioning to her maids to be still, she 
gently stepped forward, and stooping, 
imprinted a kiss on the sleeping poet’s 
lips. At times, however, a kiss has 
been the prelude to a tragic sequel, as 
that bestowed in 1718 by Prince Fer
dinand of Bavaria upon Princess Thyra, 
the near relative of a ruler of a neigh
boring state, where he was on a visit.
This affectionate greeting, a bemlless 
whim of the moment, was given wider 
the very eyes of the princess’s be
trothed, who, naturally taking umbrage 
soundly rated the thoughless prince.
Words came to blows, which resulted 
in a duel being arranged, and diplomatic 
relations between the two states were 
broken off. In the war that followed 
although hostilities lasted but six weeks, 
over a thousand lives were sacrificed.

IMS.
®*PtH*&SEBT T iCQLLI60X.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
FO® SALE—First class heifer. Just fresh, 

very gentle; also family cow, good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after 8 p. m. 
Beesemyer, Fraser street (take Beqnl- 
malt car). **

s27

sl8

<5*3^
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars and lowest price. 

«11

proven that the eastern oyster* 
well on this coast While on Si 
trip north, Mr. Harry Mclndoo, th< 
fisheries guardian, secured some < 
spat from these fast multiplying 
and upon hie return to Nanaimo ] 
them in the local harbor. They 
since turned out phenomenally we 
perts saying that the growth hah 
most rapid, demonstrating that the 
em oyster thrives ae well to th 
tors as in its native home.

Straight Labor Candidate.
With the approaching Provincial 

done, the Nanaimo miners, it is a 
Will have a candidate to the field, 
nine etx the straight labor ticket 
good strong candidate is in view 
announcement of his candidate 
Awaited here with much interest 

Brechin Mine Re-opens. 
Brechin, perhaps the finest equ 

mine on the Pacific Coast, is 
the scene of activity. This moi 
after many months of idleness,” < 
chiefly to the San Francisco hoks 
which for a period caused a sevei

enor-

At Vancouver on Saturday Desire

STRAYED—Heifer, red end white and 
white face, age about 2 years. Return 
to John Robbins. Colqultz, or any in
formation thankfully recived. Reward.

: court on a charge of uttering a false doc
ument to the snape of an allegedly 
forged medical certificate bearing the s30

recently decided that the forgery of this 
certificate had not been proved, but Mr. 
Woodworth, counsel for the Crown pro
ceeded on the ground that the document 
was at least admittedly false, and had 
been uttered by being pinned on the wall 
of Adele Lalarge’s room for the 
pose of deceiving people coming 
the house.

A. L. Belyea appeared for Brothier 
and argued that it was absurd to say 
that a man could be tried twice ou 
practically the same charge. A few days 
ago the court had declared that there 
was no proof that the document in ques
tion was forged, and they were indicting 
the prisoner for uttering it as a forged 
document.

The evidence given by Dr. Burnett, 
Detectives Jackson and Waddell and 
the two girls, Lily Gnilbanlt and Blanch» 
Lalarge, was the same as that given 
in the previous case.

Magistrate Williams said that with 
FLOWERS THAT KILL FLIES. due respect to the argument of Mr. Bel-

-----  yea, he thought the question of law was
Sweet Peas Freshly Picked Effectually something that the higher court might 

Destroy Annoying Insects. well decide upon. On the question of
------ fact he felt justified in committing the

A local druggist has found a new prisoner on the evidence before him. 
agent for the destruction of flies that After the hearing Brothier Was**gain 
for activity and effectiveness discounts taken over to New Westminster to 
anything heretofore offered for that pur- await another trial in the high court. It 
pose. And not only is it harmless, but is withte the bounds of possibility that 
it is a thing of beauty as well. After he may come up before the assize court 
selling annually thousands of sheets of -this week, 
fly paper of the sticky and poisonous 
varieties and a ton mere or less of in
sect powder the new antidote of the 

bids fair to supersede ill previous 
methods with him and those of his 
friends who are in the secret.

For several days the druggist, who 
is a lover of flowers, has bad upon his 
front cases bunches of sweet peas of a 
variety grown originally in California.
Each morning after opening up the store

HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE-
WANTED—Men and women to learn bar

ber trade; situations guaranteed to gradu
ates; the Moler Barber College will open 
In Vancouver Immediately. Specfal 

first twenty stodente.prices to 
206 Carrai street. 818

pur-
into WANTED—MALE HELP.

Mi*. Yeatsman was with them In th* 11 v- 
Ing room, and she mentioned the fire. At 

____  the word “lire” the baby* who was play-
(Before L.mpmau, Co. J. and a Jury.) I £ Wai^.reet

Greenwood vs. British America Paint and, lifting his chubby 
Co.—This is an action to recover dam- through the motion 
ages for injuries sustained by plaintiff throwing It Into tb
while in the defendant’s employ. does he do that for?” sked the
was engaged In making paint and ambng ag€nt.
his duties had t<xoil and tighten the ma- “I "don’t, know,” said Mte. Yeatsman. 
cbinery. On the 14th of June JA8t while “He does that every time we speak of .the 
oiling and tightening the machinery the 8*6, and yesterday when he did it, Mr. 
plaintiff met with an accident. He was Yeatsman got so mad he slapped the poor 
tightening the act screw which austotoed “jge tasnrance agent did not settle the 
the shafting to the ceiling when one of c!alm that day, as he had planned to do. 
the screws caught his sleeve and dragged instead he reported to the company’s 
him around the shaft, his injuries being lawyer, who, after a conference with the 
a fractured rib and collar bone besides polke. secured the arrest of Yeatsman. 
several flesh wounds the case was called before a Jury, audd-h* /w fXw, I the crown made a strong circumstantial

The plaintiff claims that the accident caae against the accused. The Jury was 
was caused owing to defects to machin- taken to the Yeatsman house, the baby 
ery used, the machinery not being pro- was placed on the floor of the living room, 
tided with proper safeguards for the and the judge, at the suggestion of the 
protection of employees, besides Which «J®*™. * j^*JhL€rLSrtntn?J!i?ivtbe'rhârh.âV*i* 
there were no proper means for ri* JKJ went through til UntomteÜe, aM the 
nailing the engineers to shut down tflf n3&t returned to the court room, 
machinery. Before any further testimony could be

The defence is a denial of this and heard, Yeatsman asked permission to 
an allegation that plaintiff was bimsejf ■̂ Jaw Jhî-JoiJ,.*â8«î“»tr,,cted
negligent. Plaintiffs case was nearly Itwent^Veara’ îmmLmment w?« 
concluded during the afternoon when any®*” ™
adjournment was taken to enable the “He did It exactly as I did," said Ye*re
court and jury to view the place of the man. “He's a smart little beggar, and he 
accident. I remembered everything, eree how I

o
$12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per

son of energy and good character. State 
age and give references. The John Ç. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
aulS once

right leg, went 
of striking a match, 

e closet, and shutting mistake and must be corrected if the 
country is ao maintain its place in 
the competitive rivalry, industrial and 
other, to which all modern states are 
subjected. In the earthquake move
ments of the time, which shake all 
thrones, even that of old Gambrlnus. 
most anciently Intrenched of all, rocks 
to and fro, and his sunny, convivial 
rule may be waked up one of these 
days with the summons to witness Its 
own finish, as away behind the times, 
a back number, green with the moss of 
hard-drinking ages. If It comes to this 
the old sovereign will at least have en
joyed a longer dominion than any 
Other In the tale of the Fatherland, y 
with no faltering ttH lately in the / $ 
loyalty of his subjects, and none yet 
which takes in more than a moderate 
minority of them.
statistics make a shoxving against him. 
he has not gone "out of business so far. 
and his abdication inay still be a long 
way oft.

pression in the coal market, tin 
wheels of the pit-head were set to 
tion and some 260 men descende! 
the mine to commence operation*, 
a fine seam of coal in sight and tl 
creasing demand for this quality of 
which has been very marked of lab 
management expects to have h 
thousand men employed in this 
alone inside of a month. The dailj 
Put of the mine should then rea 
thousand tons per day or more.

Prjze Fight Arranged.
A prize fight for $50 a side and 

receipts has been arranged with I 
Kelly of Milwaukee and Jeffrey ' 
n*T of Ladysmith, B. C., to take- 
at Ladysmith October 17th. The t 
Is. scheduled to go twenty rounds.

Sawmill Re-opens.
The ■ Nanaimo saxxrmili, which

compelled
°f cars ic

GERMAN BEER DRINKING.
Munich may rank as Germany’s beer 

capital, and bottle-nosed old King 
Gambrimis’ throne may be sought for 
there as promisingly as anywhere. But 
of late that city observes with con
sternation that its beer statistics make 
a showing the wrong way. Where in 
former years the consumption per ca
pita touched the mark of 115 gallons 
a year It Is now shrunk down about 
one-half, standing last year at 65 gal
lons. This signifies- a poor outlook for 
the beer business even In the Father- 
land, which has always been Its head
quarters, and turned out the best 
brewages anywhere known.

The causes assigned for this falling 
off are the spread of temperance prin
ciples, the anti-beer propaganda in 
public schools, the discrimination 
against beer drinking and drinkers in 
many kinds of employment, and the 
growing contiction among the most 
Intelligent class of Germane thajt the 
old beer-drinking habits there are a

Although current

THE RIGIDITY OF THE EARTH.
stronomer’a Conjectures As to Its 

Probable Cepsa.
It was Once thought that the interiqi 

of the globe—that is, all but a crust fif
teen or twenty miles thick—was molten, 
and for a time it was suspected that the 
moon created tides In that material,

pest An Aant. to close down owing to 
'or transportation of its on 

commenced operations this moral! 
®5f>ply having arrived by yestetx 
ccanafer frm Vancouver via Ladya

After a time—it may have been only 
a few minutes, but It seemed like hours 
—weakened by the loss of-Wood and 
convinced perhaps of the futility 
search; it moved slowly'away.

Long afterward it was- found dead.

Waiter—Will you liave some of these 
post cards as a remembrance of the nor .

G-neet (wlio has been pretty 
fleeced)—Thank vnn. but I have 
powerful remembrances,
—I/ustlge Blatter

Mr. A. E. McPhiUips, K. C., for knew So rondinilplaintiff; Mr. W. H. Langley for defen- x£ h»îtotito'*la5?^l
dent company; ■■■■■■■ffiffito

of its
I assure yv[|.
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